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Sbbtttiacmfnts. 
M0NUY TO LOAN 
in sums to srrr 
< >\ 
IMPROVED PRODI'I TIYE REAL ESTATE 
ANH 
AITKOYFD (’OLLATFIiAL 
C. C. HU1{KILL & SON, 
KI.I.SWORTH, MAINE. 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer. 
AND DKAI.KK IN 
Harnesses. Itlnnkets, Kohev, W hips, Mats, etc. 
During the business depression of t tie past three years, I kept manufacturing, al- 
ways with the idea that better business v\as near at hand. Result: At this time find 
myself with double the stock of finished product on hand which I usually carry. 
Conclusion: Wanted, a chance D* exchange this stock for someone's Money, and in 
Open mc Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, Bunts, Kxpress and Grocery Wagons, (.’abrio- 
lets, Su ys and Buckboards can suit the most fastidious. A fair percentage cash 
payment down w ill insure satisfactory time on the balance and at right prices. 
»d°Ei..ro.-. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
StIMMIvW I SS 11 lv IV1 v 
AM) SO AM I, 
With a Full Stock of FASHIONAl’.FF CLOTIIINU 
For MKN and HON S. 
Tin: (IKAM) ( ta.KUUA I to.N ON Jt l.v will t.riiiK to 
1*' 11 r« wort It h b.g crowd, and tho-■ of you who vsattl to look 
well better rail on me and get fitted out. 
Fimiisliiniis nf Fvory Soil. 
FANCY SHIRTS 50, cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
4 V ^ m T J ^ * >» ^ ^ » « ^.r \ W \k ^ £ v -*0^ M .• Ml * 
PRIilUS OIL COOK STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
I 
r.iirn .1: 1.1 :• \\ •: ii w '--k \ 1.-..J" ! n ■ ■ I > im Mini, 
no oil Niw.ttiiu;. u t« -' t' vvti ’• 'e.t \ 1 ■' ;! ■ t' the old 
htvle oil -tv of et •• v el In «• l*i uuu-. 
\ t\ ri ui i*i i:i tion : \ i:i:.\n i> m m i*i:in< 111 » 
\ | | IIUMIMM \l 1.1 I II II M. M M 1*1.1 I * I 1 \ 11 I uni (II \ V 
Ti,i» vv ■ 1 til -t.ue tnu-t i-e M-ett in ..j.erat:..n t.. !■•• :l.- || 1 M.ike ;,..ur 
tit. ■ iu li.-.ve -eeii .lt d -t lulled the n rit tl.e 1 *rimu-. 
| I:. IL lllll Ml s, \geiit for II .1 lirock < .Hill t ■ > \ l.-rf- 
Male -treet. K!!-\vorti Me. >• »./ f..»- ./.nr, }>t, >. 
Largest Assortment 
/ \ mi: < it) ■ 
V. A. COOMBS, 
4! M i!' Mriil. 
I.' nK*f I ! II: N M» *»1 A 1 
DONT BUY 
OLD FURNITURE 
WHI N YOU CAN' GET 
NEW FURNITURE 
JUST AS CHEAP. 
WE SELL AN 
Up-to Date 
Solid Oak Dining Chair 
k* »i: 
JS>J .<;>< >. 
Ikst in tin1 Market. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
No. 1 h HA.NKUN Sr Kl l>WORTH. 
COMING IN EVENT 
DAT I 
All the New ( 'nl(>rs. and 
Latot St\ les in < )\fui'd-. 
Special attention called to our 
$1.25 OXFORD. 
I 
The Best Line Ever Shown in the 
City for the Money. 
f&-.X 
'■».«• r- 
V 
1 o 
/ '/ V 
Times Were 
W'iieu 
jewels wi r- a Men d 
to a’.': ! any id k• v p i: •■ 'i on 
eouM run'' ary eettai n Hire -by we iring a cer 
'tain.** Now tla we! ar-' an antidote t" 
n.eeta! dl The woman who has the p.>- 
session of dainty rings and beautiful orna- 
ments always ha- something to udiuiru and 
something to take her thoughts away from her- 
-ell iillil in !' "Wii tl”ui !e 
1 he gt w. -ml are thi ii:a an l an 
set properly. There are no fum y prices 
charged here. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Groat Bargains iu Trimmed Hats 
Fur the next 30 day-. 
All the new Shades of ltibbon*. 
Kihlxm Collars and Hmv* Maile I’rw 
If \ on liny 'I lie ltibbon at 
CALL Sc CONNICK’S. 
Main stkkt.t, Ellsworth. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N KW ,AI»VKKTIsKMKNTH THIS WKKK. 
.John K Hunker, jr Klllott N Henson—Com 
ml**!«»nrr-’ notice 
Huston A Hanger Rtenmidilp Co-Summer ser- 
Ice 
Itliiehlll Sternal,mt Line “Summer arrange 
ment. 
S L Lonl -Carriage* for -ale. 
A-n H Young -Notice of foreclosure. 
I. K Hooper Messenger’* notice. 
Admr notice I -t .lolm M 1 »«• nnett 
A'lmr netlee L-i Amhro-c slmpson. 
<> It Htirnham —Hoot* and shoe*. 
K F Uoldnson-Jeweler. 
Lewi- Friend A t o—Clothing. 
Ml-* I l» Mahan Millinery sale. 
The New Kra < ooklng School. 
t.lenro.se Soap t <> Notice. to contractors ami 
builder*. 
(i A I’areber Apothecary. 
HltOOK LIN 
Augusta F. <taple- Freedom notice. 
Portland 
Woodluiry A Moulton- Honds for sale. 
There was a man in our town 
And he wa* wondrous wise, sir; 
lie knocked hi* business cold because 
He ceased to advertise, sir, 
And when his goodhy hi/, was down 
He roared with might and main. 
Then jumped Into the newspapers 
A ml advertised again 
And when he advertised again 
HI* business took a rise, sir. 
And from that moment until this 
He’s been an advertiser. 
Henry Boynton, of West Sullivan, was 
in Kllsworth Tuesday. 
John A. Scott is home from Bowdoin 
college for the summer vacation. 
The county commissioners are having 
a bath-room put in the jail house. 
New steps and a concrete walk have 
been built in front of Hancock hall. 
Fred Doyle, class of ’98, will manage 
the high school foot-ball team next fall. 
Dr. L. A. Stewart, of West Brooksville, 
was in Kllsworth Wednesday of last week. 
B. B. Whitcomb attended his class re- 
union Bowdoin ’94 at Brunswick last 
week. 
Joseph M. Higgins has rented a part of 
Mr*. J. C. Chilcott’s house on Central 
street. 
Percy Birtlett, principal of theThom- 
aston high school, is home for the sum- 
mer vacation. 
M i-s Frances 11. Tn bou is spending the 
summer with her grandparents, James K. 
1 >avi* and w ife. 
Mine, (ienrge .N. Black and son, (,. 
Ni\* a Biai ., Hre spei.dmg a lew days hl 
t he Black homestead. 
M se- (' a Cl, hcoH and Winnie 1 )av is 
are n.Uin! i.g tin ennuneiict ment exer- 
cist sat » '« >. I '.v 1 it is w tk. 
The horse rot and hail game at Moun- 
tain park, i'.luehill, next Saturday, will 
attract imi.13 L..swortli people. 
M •" M*.ud Pi shy is employed as hot k 
keep* .li the oflice of her Uliele, W. H. 
Davis, the Bar I lurbor carriage builder. 
M.-s M.wtle Tcasley, of Burlington, is 
v ting hi s.stt-r, Mrs. Joseph M. Hig- 
gins, on Central street, tor a few weeks. 
lr\::u; \N h:11hk»• r lias been home from 
Bt.Sion f.,r a week’s vacation with his pa- 
ri 11 ts, t apt. and Mrs. Maynard Whittaker. 
Andrew Brown was brought to the 
county jail from Bar Harbor Monday, 
committed in tlefault of line for drunk- 
enness. 
Mis>es Florence and Marie Smith 
are home for the summer vacation with 
their parents. Mr. anil Mrs. M. S. Smith, 
in this city. 
The fishing schooner "Mary Downs”, 
of Treinont, which went ashore on Tin- 
ker’s Island recently, is being repaired at 
Clias II. Curtis' shipyard. 
D. F. Tribou has rented the new store 
being added to the Manning block on 
Franklin street, and as soon as it is com- 
pleted w ill open a variety store. 
There w ill be a dinner and supper at the 
Free Baptist vestry oil School street, 
Monday, July ">. All are cordially invited. 
Dinner and supper, 23 cents each. 
Miss Flora L. Hopkins, of Boston, ar- 
rived in Lllsworth Tuesday and w ill go to 
Lamoine Point to spend July and August 
with tier mother, Mrs. L. C. Berry. 
Mi-s Beatrice Conners, of Bar Harbor, 
lias been visit ing M iss Minnie Pray th* 
past week. Miss Pray I ft to-day fora two 
weeks’ visit to LLi; !- In Portland. 
Charles L. Morang and family mv 
pying their Contention Cove cottage. The 
Bellatty cottage has been rented for July 
The \V. M. Mai ms military company, 
headed b> Monaghan’s hand, marched 
t » W.mi'.n park M-cuby cv: ni. f 
practice drill. The company makes a 
tine appearance. 
Col. C. I', r.u. rill h fl Sunday h»r a li .(• 
to California which will comhinc bu-i- 
ne*s with plea mi n He was at ci mi pa n :< 
by Mrs. P.uirill. The., e xpect to he 1 
early in A ugust. 
The I’nitnrian Sunday M-hcad i- «•- 
ing for n picnic, which will probably 
to scene pnint <*n t lie bay. The date lias 
not b. en dee!.kd. A commit; <• 
matter in charge. 
The Ellsworth hoys who have -< light 1 
broader liclds f« activity in lb >ton, 
art coming home for the Fourth. How- 
ard Adams and Joe Woodward arr.ved 
last Friday fm two weeks’ vacation. 
Contractor Nelligan is at w rk this 
week on the concrete walk on the State 
street hill. Probably no piece of walk in 
the city will cause more rey ing than 
this, which will make the climbing of 
State street bill a pleasure instead of tor- 
ture. 
The Outing club, w hich has engaged in 
such interesting and instructive out-door 
study during pa^t summers, met and »• 
DIi> You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH’S SIIOK STOHK. 
organized Monday evening. The club is 
later in getting to work this year, but the 
beat will he made of the short time before 
it. The subjects of study, as heretofore, 
will be botany, birds and insects. 
The large stone steps in front of the 
court-house are being re-set, and con- 
crete laid in front of the building. Con- 
crete walks have also been laid in front of 
the jail-house, and from jail-house to 
court-house. 
lb v. S. C. Whitcomb, of Bangor, State 
missionary of the Free Baptist society, 
was in Ellsworth Sunday, and preached 
an interesting sermon in the afternoon at 
the Free Baptist church. In the evening 
he gavean instructive bihle tRlk. 
J. F. K now It on, accompanied by bis 
sou Maurice, left for his former home in 
South Montvillc Monday, going by team 
to Bucksport and boat to Belfast. He 
will return the latter part of the week. 
His mother, Mrs. Sarah Knowlton, will 
accompany him. 
Dr. (). M. Drake, wife and daughter, 
Mrs. Howard F. Butler, who were called 
here by the death of Mrs. Henry Whiting, 
returned to Boston Tuesday. Mr. Butler 
returned Monday night. Mine. Whiting 
will spend the summer here with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Cushman. 
At the Unitarian vestry Tuesday evening 
John F. Howard, of Boston, gave the first 
of two Shakespeare recitals to a select 
audience. The play read was “Hamlet”, 
and none of its strength, humor or beauty 
was lost by Mr. Howard’s rendering of it. 
To-night (Wednesday) be will read “Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream”. 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., was in the city to attend tlie fun- 
eral of Mrs. Whiting. She left for Bos- 
ton Monday and will return the latter 
part of next week to spend t lie summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. K. 
Whiting, at their Hancock Point cottage. 
Sheriff Hooper is having the interior of 
the jail decorated in black and white. 
The walls, ceiling and interior of all the 
cells have been painted white, the lower 
walls and stairways black. The appear- 
ance of the jail is greatly improved. 
Th* iv are now fourteen prisoners in the 
jail. 
There is enterprise in Ellsworth. A 
minder >f young men have recently 
(Penrose soup eotuj 
and will manufacture toilet and laundry 
-oho*. \\\ ari id ad that Ellsworth is 
ii 11■»1111 s iii>t fur »1:t *ir. > are t*I:; 1 .11 
the uui rut. -Hucksport F.agle. 
M •** Annie C. Kmery ha* been released 
fri 11 her ei gagonuiit at the Bryn Mawr 
*. imol in Baltimore, and has accepted 
te position of dean of women and as- 
„,4i nt prnfe:s»-r >f classical philology 
in the Lniversity of Wisconsin at Madi- 
*011. Miss Kmery will assume her duties 
at t he beginning of t he fail term. 
Newton Be* rs, tic- dramatic imper-on- 
ator, will appear at Odd Fellows hall 
Thursday evening, under the auspices ,,f 
the Knights of 1’ythius. He will present 
the p'a> Bog"■ the Vagabond”. The 
way 111 wtreti Mr. Beers sustains all to* 
parts of the play, simply by chang** 
of voice nr m inner, is *puken of as won- 
derful by those who have heard him. At 
t lie ‘dose of t he play, he will give an ex- 
hibition of Fdison’s kinetoscope. 
Albert J. Lord, who graduated this year 
from the Andover theological seminary, 
is home for a two weeks’ rest. Sunday 
morning he occupied the pulpit of the 
Congregat ional church and preached an 
excellent sermon from tne text “I am not 
come to destroy, but to fulfil”. Mr. Lord 
is a graduate from the Fllsworth high 
school, Bowdoin college and Andover 
seminary. He has received calls from 
several churches which he now has under 
consideration. 
Miss I liana St evens, of Boston, w il I give 
an exhibition of N* a Fra cooking at 
Manning hall Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 
2.30 o’clock. The sessions are f:•*-»•. M;,s 
Steven « iii1' oti1;.-gives ins'rim* ion* a* to 
pro} (1 to ei >ok .»*id h : 11 e. ■ it, 
but giv» s pniet soil i : ust rat i m* of it. em- 
p 11 m-;i n 1 *• sneer*-, of her mt lh d l.y 
dainty in -I*. It is {<-r 1 irs s*a*on ;. t 
t h .*•• <>! •! 1 
napkin, spoon ami !•* k. 
Among vi* tors to 111 city tuis wee;, 
were the L.I.o.s leg from Hancock county 
towns; Mrs.. II p. M .11, M ,* I. .t t 
Morton, A. ( Ste\< ns, M Fa:.n 
Hinckley. Mi** Lillian May Kune, Mrs. 
F. F. Mtv; u i, Mr-. M I 111m.-kiey, A. < 
I )sgOOU J> V. ! I ■ I t *H I Ii: 
hill; W. 11 ; ■■ !•. : W. IF- k- 
ard««»m, Tntn-m: ; \. 1!. F-nn Mill v. :f--, 
Mrs. N. T. ilili. M is* I. (K-mi, I 1;. 
Hill Hint Vi !•-, Bile p t ’. W W 
F. A. Wood uini u if*-, > I "y '< 
M. 1rl 1 
Jacques, !'. B. Mi ni-. M .! 
William H 1 
Higgin-, I In lb .1 W. S< M I 
VI h 
kins w:’ IVu ».-*•. ♦ ; F. F. M:i 
< ireat l’ond. 
The lrowel!-Fm< ry-Mason thcu’.iuM 
company opened a vet k'- engagement at 
Hancock hall Mommy veiling, to a fairly 
good house. The opening play was “l.a 
Belle Itusse,’’ l y David Behiseo. The pla> 
was admirably presented and well re- 
ceived. Miss (.'row ell and Mr. Finery Wire 
the favorites of the evening. The hu- 
morous part taken by James T. Kennedy 
was well sustain* d. A feature of the per- 
formance vhs the exhibition of shadow 
graphs by Messrs. Mason and Titus. On 
Tuesday evening “A Tennessee Heiress" 
w as equally well presented. The plays for 
the remainder of the week are as follows: 
Wednesday night, the comedy “Molly 
You cannot afford to do Slioppin gin 
Ellsworth without comparing our prices. 
C. L. MORANG. 
Bawn;” Thursday night, *‘Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.” There will be a dance after 
t his performance. Friday night, “A Coun- 
try Politician;” Saturday night, “The 
Tom Boy.” There w ill be a special matinee 
Saturday afternoon. 
MI NK IIWL ('Ol IH' NOTES. 
Hoxter Haynes, of Trenton, got drunk 
lH*t Wednesday night, and drove reck- 
lessly about the streets, colliding tw'ic** 
with the carriage of Hegister-or-I)eeds 
William B. Campbell. He was arrested, 
and arraigned before Judge Peters. He 
paid a tine of *3 and costs, amounting in 
all to f 11.60. 
Mrs. Eva Hilgrove, who recently moved 
from West Sullivan to Ellsworth, was 
arraigned in the municipal court Monday 
on complaint of Mrs. Hattie Tracy, of 
West Sullivan, charging her with steal- 
ing a watch-chain and a silk handker- 
chief. She was adjudged not guilty and 
discharged. 
William Sawyer, who while drunk so 
cruelly drove a horse from Northeast 
Harbor to Ellsworth at top speed, as re- 
ported in The American last week, was 
arraigned in the municipal court on 
Thursday, charged with drunkenness. 
He was fined $3 and costs, Rnd committed 
in default of payment. 
Fred Pettingill, of Ellsworth, got drunk 
Monday night. When he went home, his 
w ife, w ho was ill, asked him to get her 
a drink of water. He refused, and when 
she got up to get it herself, it is alleged, 
he struck or pushed her so that she fell. 
On Tuesday she was reported seriously ill, 
a result, it wrh said, of the fall. Pettin- 
gill was arrested on two warrants one 
for assault, the other for drunkenness. 
On the first charge, Judge Peters could 
not find sufficient evidence to convict. 
On the second, Pettingill was fined $3 and 
costs, amounting in all fo *15 50. 
SIIADY NOOK NOTES. 
The Morrisons arrived at their cottage 
last week. 
C. 1. Welch and family are occupying j 
t he Call cottage. 
Jesse Phillips and family, of Massachu- j 
j -n Us, are at their cottage. 
A. K. Cushman will occupy the new j 
I i... .'m co*. luge, in nearing completion, 
I Uul 
Pi V. of M ts, wl 
1 ■* i* j*.» L he ,;i h ,u; cot lage n IS sU m liu r, is 
! txpeeled the last of !;:s w Ic. 
i Curtis K. Foster and fanrly are occupy- ; 
! ing their cottage. They have as a guesi ; 
jti,. I L. Vale. 
I A. 1!. Norris, !>;. H. \\ Hay in- and 
i family are at ih r cottage. Mr W A. 
uicier i f Mrs. Haynes I 
I t his week. 
I The Mc!>ima!d r.qtage :s occupied this 
week by a party of young folks, chaper- 
! oned by Mrs. S. K. Whiting. In the 
party ar> Misses Hattie Mason, May I>oii- 
I sey. Kav Whiting. Kthel Knowlton and 
| Piert ha (iiles. M -ssrs. Carlt on If. Thomas, 
j .Jos“ph H. W.i.itlward, Willie Whiting, 
Walter Foster, Harry Rowe and Harry 
Hinckley. 
KIRK AT EAST SI KKV. 
More and ISarii of Edwin C. Chatto 
litirued with Contents. 
The store and barn of Edwin C. Chatto, 
at East Surry, were burned at 1 o'clock 
this (Wednesday) morning. The tire had 
evidently originated in the store, and was 
burning fiercely when discovered. It was 
impossible to save anything from the 
store. The tire had already communi- 
cated with the barn, and spread quickly. 
: Nearly all t be content s were burned, 
j The buildings were valued at about 
rl,oOO. and contents at ft, 100. The build- 
ings were insured through ('. C. P.urrill A. 
Non for about ft,000. The cm use of the 
fire :s miknovvii. 
I*\ginalion and (ialatca.” 
TT ; f ■: Pygi 
< mlat hi, under the direction of .dr. ami 
Mrs. Henry 11. Mock bring will Jaki 
t-lace Sut urilay evening, Jugv 10, wit lithe 
f.. cv in •- CM-; ..f |.. :• P :-s* 
I'. iiali-n, ill- fair AM,. niun pior, 
'■ 
* r- :ii' art j at»•••!' .. Harry .1. vm\ i. 
Min: I* a nun la\ >■.Hurry Cra 
A _• (.'Ill \ 1 
1... ... tut ue, 
Mr- t a• ni- Van;:- y,. 
« I' ::: ! a win .Ml-- M,. ■ M .,. 
j ! ’.t i•;■ •. !,rywin-.Miss M. A. «.r«a !. 1 T*. rin.•. I', -i. -i-t. », 
Mi-- K M. 1 >. .1, 
This delightful comedy considered 
wo < 
'• ■, i I. M 111.1 n f n "i 41’- 
Mikndo", written in collah.-ration \\ M h 
1 sir An hir Sullivan, are mre v b'-'v 
1 know n. '! k < bay ha■; h*< I •• 
both in Loudon and in America. Its | 
I scntation in Kl Is wort h will doubt!-*-; at 
t rad a large audi. i.-< not only been use of 
the merits of t tie play, but tie* popular.! y 
of t he play* r-. 
.Inetpies !*«: lit /e: 
Tliere was a !i 'ring in tie- .! 
Pul.: zer case U fur-. Hon. tieorge 1 lh. .. 
of Portland, lad week. Hon. Nathan 
Matt hews, jr., of Poston, and Hon. H. K. 
Hamlin, of I’.llsworth, were «• *un- 1 foi 
t he plaint iffs, w hile Messrs. IVnsy, «>f Par 
Harbor, and King, of Kilswortb, appear- 
ed for t he defendant. 
The ease is an action on the part el the 
plaintiffs who claim a balance due them 
on work done at Chat wold two y> ago. 
The defence is that the- work was not 
done according to contract. Mr. Pulitzer 
was on the stand Thursday, and made a 
very interesting witness. 
A Leader for Six Years Our $1.9$ 
Shoe for Ladies. 
C. L. MORANG. 
Absolutely Pure: 
Celebrated for Its great leavening strength 
and heath fulness. A--up the l<,od against 
alum and all forms of a•!ij’r«• r:11i•»r. in to 
t ie cheap brands, royai. making imauer 
CO., NEW YORK. 
A Peculiar Accident. 
F. M. Howe, of Blueliill, foivj.ui> of 
Ellsworth, lost a horse by a peculiar 
accident one day last week. 
Mr. Rowe was crossing on the furry 
from Castine to West RrookHville. The 
horse took fright and plunged overboard, 
taking the carriage and Mr. Rowe with 
him. Mr. Rowe was rescued uninjured, 
but the weight of the carriage dragged 
the horse under water and I. as 
drowned. The carriage and harness were 
recovered the following day. The horse 
was one which Mr. Rowe waH handling 
for a Sout Invest Harh. r * i. 
You may hunt the world over and you 
will not lind another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhoea Remedy for bowel coinplaiutH. It 
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale by 
G. A. Parch kr, Druggist. 
Hiucrticiucnti.. 
4* 
r. 
■ 
iv V.-' 
.V )||R » •• V'w 4?. ■’ '■,#- P ■') 
ph^d 4uA,.~ >-A 
/ *u 5* 
OH ? WP AT 
V/ » « • k 1 1 K 
1 
L a jolly tii.n > !’--«* t’ 1t-»• •. rv 
Hut If hev -lieuItl 1 e vfi ■ •> 
enetl with 
PARIS GREEN 
tr.■::: I'.imrr' dr -r aid 
not feel so good annul it. 
COMIMi l-.VKMS. 
Wednesday, June 30, at Unitarian ves- 
try Shakespeare reading by Jo*.- F. 
Howard, of Boston. ’I n ket* on sa.'i at 
the door, 73 cents. Recitals begin at 
Thursday, July 1, at Odd Fellows h.dl 
Newton Beers, dramatic impersonnto in 
“Roger, tlie Vagabond.” Also ex it ion 
of kinetoscope. Tickets. 25 cent1- chil- 
dren, 1.3 cents. Reserved seats for sale at 
I'arciier’s drug store. 
Week June 28-July 3, Hancock ball— 
Crowell, Emery and Mason. i/ricts 20 
and 30 cents. New play every bt. 
Specialties between acts. 
Saturday, July 3, at M .unta.n park, 
Bluehill Base I nil in forvno on. •■«' img 
in afternoon. 1Ior-t- » <«ih 1 ai I U. 
Class*- 3 00, purse ?7 .3 pn 00; 
2.20, purse *100. 
Monday, July 5. Rt 1’ 1 Bap-. i- ry 
Dinner and supper, 25 cuts p.cL. 
Monday, July 5, Wyman park. 1 ils- 
wurtb Trotting. C’u-m 3.00. pu: -75; 
2.10, pur-e flOP; 2.32, purse $125. i .ries 
close July 1. 
Monday, July 5, a’ -• rt!>. uid 
I lndf*T'»*nri**nee Dmv coiubrc:»•'. -tns- 
i t ii s, trades procession, host rate .. ■ rse 
j t rot, minor sports. j- 
Firm*. rks and electr d i:*s:ti n, 
fum -Tt nrd ball Rt M; !: ! >> ; he 
I even mg. I Ik:;- n.tes 1 »..-o 
i sat Urdu v. Julv 1", ?| 
j Dra: “iN gnmp. m l cast 1 r n •• 
j Henry ’P Stuckl.ro. und* vis- 
) him! .'.‘0 v I I 1 f E v. 
l •i» 
— 
t )s r rni ni / 
I iv njs * i ! u L i \JUi s S 
T|j~ v * • r> •.■ ■> 
| i.s .1 a1 al liam; an I v, .i.i iu.lv s, J 
; 
3!llSf 
i 
Hats, Caps ani 
Furnish m s, 
In al! the Latest SiyLn r.nJ e 
Lowest Fiucs. 
Give uh a call nnd in- 
LEWIS FRIEND £ t L, 
Manning l;i.< ;; 
ELLSWORTH, .u. 
C HKI-iTI \\ KNDKAVOK. 
T^-ptr For th»* Week lU*glrmlnc July 4. 
fommi'rt by llev. N. 11. Doyle. 
T*n*b .—*- k*«xi patriots—w hat will they 
d< — I*ni*. xx' 1 is. 
This i- aa f patriotism. All ov« r 
the world tbe sentiment of love for 
country and loyalty to country is being 
emphasized in more w ays than one. In 
our own country in various ways inter- 1 
ert in patriotism is on the increase, and 
the standard of patriotism is being con- 
stantly raised. Monuments are being 
erected to our greatest patriots, days of 
*historie m< ment. and importance are be- 
ing set apart as memorial days, and 
even political part a s are using “patri- 
otism” as a battlecry, which i« evi- 
dence that n is supposed to bo popular 
at least. 
It is not without reason that Ameri- 
cans should be patriots. If there is a 
Jand on which the sun shines that is 
worth being loved, because of its splen- 
did past, its ennobling principles, its 
••acred and edifying institutions, its 
boundless future possibilities, that land 
is America. The day has not yet come 
(and may it never come) when one need 
■blush as he says, “I am an American.” 
Wo have a country of whose history we 
may be and are justly proud. 
AT U V ii.ll >11* ll'll Til* 111 >• 1 k IV lit 
God? What of consecrated patriotism? 
What will men who tiro not only con- 
secrated to their country, but also con- 
secrated to their God do? What is the 
duty of the Christian patriot? 
First, consecrated patriots will rec- 
ognize and acknowledge the hand of 
God in national life. This we learn 
from th*1 t' pit ul r*f*-rpuce should b< 
done. N.itn : prospt rity had come t 
l&iat 1. ut in.-r* ad i recognizing God 
hand m it th- y wcr*1 puffed up with 
personal }•; d with an t xalted id- .* 
cf th ;r < v,gr nines-;, and turn-tl fr 
God. -p- rity. as wt 11 as i:. 
dividual i: -y rity, has its danger-, 
and th ■ !*■■ is that w*- shall t.:k 
th- ere .* and forget that 
: ■ Wb 
ah... .... ... w A:..- re .ms 1 
for : {} G..d (if natn 
as r.r .' an review th hist- ry 
of r.r.r :.r:y v. irimut being comp* h- .. 
to i*> t:r wth and pr< >-p» ri 
ty c cuntcd f< r by attrib- 
uting ..it- (c-ii? Benjamin Frank- 
lin v. ii .. ‘'ll a spar/, w cannot f .'.1 
to t.. .... 1 witliout God's not: 
could ; y » r.pire rise without li.- 
aid?'’ i: < r.d n- r. Wo must see ti 
hand f « 1 in tin- inarvt lous history 
cf < arc 
C( u- iai- ij .driers will practice and 
teach natit : .1 i- yalty to < iod in grati- 
tude f r i... nal blessings. We must 
net only r- gnize the hand of God in 
cur nation's h:.-:< ry, but should mani- 
fest < ur gratitude by doing all we can 
to make our land a Christian land. We 
should stand for righteous rulers and 
for right us principles in government. 
We should bo interested in making the 
whole nation a Christian nation and be 
as enthusiast i for home missions as we 
are for patriotism. "God bless our na- 
tive land." 
Bible Readings. — Ezra vi, 8-10; Neb. 
li, 15-20; Ps. xxxiii, 12; li, 18; Prov. 
xiv. 34; .T< r. xxix, 7; Math, xvii, 24-27; 
xxii, 1C-21; xxiii, 37; Mark xii, 17; 
Luke xiii, 34; Rom. xiii, 7; I Tim. ii, 
3-4; Heb. xi, 8-10. 
The Cheerful Man. 
Who d( < s ye* welcome the man cf 
Gneerim and ;*‘;i spirit? 1 he happy 
count* ! •■ t g. i.ial smiK the win- 
ning way ?; ; ni ly have an 
inspiri:. *'• infia : M< n 
are a“ r.: *. d w* a by a kindly man- 
lier and y ... .on. if. !. n< 
fact 
hom* .*'••• *y. l.-i-pit 
optii:. :- ]• *- pr* hi able to a 
gloomy ;. \ — Pr* si; u rial:. 
In a Simplicity. 
Trr,*ii a rv. hiinpii- ity « xprc-sses 
the tlaamhis That bind and the words 
that 11 *:i r< ! v. ri'-ri in human under- 
Stan ..Hi’, and shadily, with unfailing 
eye. detect- .ml discloses to the brave 
spirit t!;..- i:ds by what it believes. 
One “truth, like light, travels 
in str I..i* that it is a divine 
fefco< !;■■■ —iJhiiau* iphia Methodist. 
Endeavor Echoes. 
Cottar*.’ :y.T meetings are growing 
in favor with End* avorers. 
Th i .n-yivania Christian Endeav- 
or ur: 2 district evangelistic su- 
perintendents. 
Many Christian Endeavor societies 
ha'* .• f* d iiii io study class- 
es, ]>:d by t.-." pastors. 
San Leandro (Cal.) Endeav t-ts are 
urging t:.-- f srablishment of a public 
drinking f uvtairi for bicyclists that 
they may 1 kept from tlie enticements 
Of the r 
The total membership of the societies 
of Christum Endeav..r is now about 
3,000, OOu. 
Christian Endeavorers aro giving es- 
pecial a:’ »n to Sabbath obs. rvance, 
and commute s ar.■ being appointed for 
this work in many places. California 
leads tii*' lies in the number of these 
coinmitr* 
There is one Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety in rl Trans'. and in J hannes- 
burg its* if lives an active Enueavorer 
who is eager to spread the movement. 
I 
LOST CHARLIE ROSS. 
DEATH OF HIS FATHER RE- 
CALLS CELEBRATED CASE. 
MISSING TWENTY-THREE YEARS—HIS 
FATHER SPENT A FORTUNE IN VAIN 
SEARCH FOR HIM. 
Christian K. Hoas, father of Charlie 
Ross, the four-year-old boy whose mys- 
terious abduct ion on July 1, 1874, caused 
a world-wide sensation, died last week at 
his home in Philadelphia. His death re- 
calls the story of the crime which has 
been told and retold in every portion of 
the civilized world, and it lives to-day as 
one of the celebrated romances in crimi- 
nal history. 
Charley was four years old. He was a 
beautiful child, idolized by his parents 
and relat ives. He was playing with his 
elder brother. Walter, on East Washing- 
ton lane, near his home in liermantown, 
w hen tw<> men drove up in a light wagon. 
The same men had passed along on three 
or four days preceding, and given Charley 
candy. On the day of the abduction, the* 
little fellow had asked them for a ride, 
ami he and his brother eagerly followed 
them to the top of the bill to gain h ful- 
fillment of a promise of the desired ride 
and more candy, and some tire-w orks. At 
the top « f the hill Charley and Water 
were tak* n into the vehicle at. i plied 
w ith candy w hiie the two men drove rap- 
idly toward Kensington. 
At Palmer and Richmond streets 
Walter whs given a quarter and directed 
to get fire-works in a cigar store. The 
bvy ubtyivi, and returned to find the 
wagon, the *men £and; his curly-haired 
brother gone.*&His tears brought a crowd 
and in this crowd was H. C. Peacock, a 
friend ofjtlie family, w ho took the boy to 
his parents. The recovered child told an 
accurate and coherent story of the abduc- 
tion, and gave a full description of the 
abductors. The story was corroborated. 
of the Centra! station, and a general alarm 
uas sent out to the police. A reward of 
f300 was offered for the return of t lie boy. 
and advertisements were sent to all news- 
paper- in this part of the country. Mrs. 
Ross was ill at Atlantic City, and the 
news of her loss was k» j t from her for 
some days. 
On July l.'the tir-t clue to the mystery 
surrounding the child's disappearance 
came in the form «>f a badly-written. mi»- 
spelled letter t<> Mr. Ross, stating that 
the little follow would not he returned 
without the payment «*f a large ran-om, 
and that he would bf__ lolled if any pro- 
ceedings should he taken tend mg to tlo 
arro-t of t he k id nap; * r-. Two day* biur 
another letter wa- r*e*i\*d demanding 
•>- t he i ru of the I aret urn. 
This ii m y w as prompt .'y raised by rei- 
a; e- v. r.d fr it tids of tin- st m k*. :» fan. ly. 
but the p.. sit pp d ii and j rt \.. » d 
u n Mr. K. -- to a. w tin in to talu 
c narge of t he H-e. prom :-ing t<> tind tin 
boy ami bring h .s abductors to justir* 
Mayor StokU y < fft-r♦ d n rt ward of »_().- 
000 fort lit rteovery tf tin child and tin 
arrest < f Hi*- men who bad stolen him. 
and the largo amount of the reward at- 
tracted world-wide attention and set 
thousands of detectivts. professional and 
amateur, to working on all sorts of sup- 
posed, ami some of them absurd, clues. 
On August Capt. Jledrien, of the New 
York police, received information which 
apparently implicated William Mosher 
and Joseph Douglass, two well-known 
burglars, who.had frequently made their 
headquarters in Philadelphia, in the 
crime. |The information came from 
‘•Gill" Mosher, William's brother, who 
stated that his brother had once ap- 
proached him w ith a scheme for abduct- 
ing one of the Vanderbilt children, but he 
had refused to have anything to do with 
it. Then followed a long and exhaustive 
search for; Mosher and Douglass, w hich 
lasted four and a half months, during 
which time Mr. Ross received sixteen let- 
ters purporting to come from the abduc- 
tors, but all so carefully worded that no 
clue could be found to the writers. 
Meanwhile the citizens of Philadelphia 
and many people in other parts of the 
country had been worked up to a fever 
heat of excitement. Volunteers stood 
city, Out with no result. Men of business 
abandoned their pursuits and became* 
amateur detectives. Books were written 
on t lie all-al sorbing subject, some 
which advanced the most wildly impos- 
sible theories and were manifestly the em- 
anations of crank-. Lecturers were de- 
veloped, whose theme was the “Charley 
Boss Kidnapping," and ii ;- even -md 
that a number « f in* :i w ho t b; up. 11.» 
search became insane because f their li- 
ability to solve the great n y-tery. 
The late Detective John Sharkey and 
his partner, Charles F. Miller, who-till 
survives, were convinced t hat t he Mosher- 
Douglass cKie was the correct one. and 
confirmation <-f cam« through William 
Wester velt, a brut her-in-bi .*. of Moslur 
who. it was conclusively -liown. had 
acted hs a go-between in the attempted 
negotiations between Mr. lb-- and the 
kidnappers. Once during these negotia- 
tions Mr. Boss actually took ?_'»• 0 to I 
New York to pay over to the burglars, 
but the police were in the sdit-nm. >.ml 
the abductors evidently found it out. 
they failed to put in an appearance at t 
place where they went to meet the stole., 
boy s father. 
•v 
sacr.rh Doug!a.-s, but he was anx 1 us to 
protect his brother-in-law. lie gav. suf- 
ficient information to indicate that he 
knew of Charity's whereabouts, and was 
promist d an appointment on the >.' ,v 
York police force if he would reveal all 
he knew. This be refused to do until the 
appointment was made nut. This was 
never done and he maintained bis silence. * 
In the meantime the search for Mosher 
and Douglass was being prosecuted with 
vigor, ami thetwomen were unexpectedly 
found cn the nig lit of December 14, 
when, according to the ideas of the 
police, the whole mystery was cleared up. 
On that December night the residence 
>f Judge Van Brunt, at Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn, was broken into by robbers. 
It wa* unoccupied, but was connected by 
a burglar Miami with t ue house of the 
judge’s son on the other side of the street. 
The son aroused bis son and two men ser- 
vants, and the whole party armed them- 
selves ami surrounded the judge’s house. 
The burglars finally came out and were 
called to a bait. I'hey replied with pistol 
shots and the quartette opened fire on 
them. The scene tImt followed was dra- 
matic. 
One robber was dead, with his empty 
revolver under his bead. The other lived 
about two hour-. The neighbors came 
rustling to the place. 
•Who are you, and w here did you conn 
from?” several asked of the dying man. 
“Men, 1 won’t lie to you,” was the re- 
ply. "over there is William Mosher. 
Mosher lives in New York city. 1 hav* 
no home. 1 am a single man ami have no 
relatives except a brot her and sister \Ctiom 
1 have not seen for twelve or fifteen yea.- 
M os her is a married man and has tl\» 
children. 1 have f-40 in my pocket. 1 
wish to be buried with it. It’s nop- 
l.ving now. Mosher ami 1 stole Churl:* 
Koss from Germantown.” 
"Why did you steal him?” 
l’i> make mom y.” 
•W ho has the child now ?” 
•• Mosher knows all about the ch 
A-k him.” 
"Mosher is dead. Can you tell us w her* 
the child is?” 
God knows I tell the truth,” in re- 
plied. "1 don’t know where he is. M 
’slier knew.” 
Walter Ross was taken to Brooklyn and 
in the morgue identified the bodies of tin 
burglars as those of the men who ‘had 
taken Charley and him in the wagon on 
that fateful 1st of .July. Former associ- 
ates of Mosher and Douglass were ar- 
rested all over the country, but they 
could not or would not throw any light on 
the mystery. Westervelt was brought to 
v hmu iuin Hiru UI eon 
plicity in the conspiracy to abduct the 
boy, and was sentenced to seven years in 
ttic eastern penitentiary. In ttie presence 
of Detective Miller, the wife of the con- 
victed man begged him to tell what he 
knew of the crime, but he maintained h 
stolid silence. He served his sentence and 
issupposedto have returned to New York. 
Once, when his w ife was urging him to 
reveal his know ledge of the case, Wester- 
velt said in a tone that carried with it 
conviction of the truth of his statement: 
“They will never get the boy.” 
“Why?” his w ife a-ked. 
“Because he is beyond reach,’’ he re- 
plied sullenly. 
“What do you menu?'’demanded Detrc- 
t ve Miller. 
“Because he is beyond life.” -aid We— 
terveit. 
The theory at last accepted by the po- 
lice and marls a!i other- w ho f. .. •, .. 
the case was that M --her and Deuglas- 
had thrown the boy ini. tht North i.w r. 
"here he wh- drowned. But thousand.- j 
«.>f peoplt de«diued to take this view, ami 
\t ii to-day th re an many win* 1m- o •. 
that Chai Ko-s > still alive. IDs father 
has been cadcd to ail parts f tin < 
try to investigate mysterious stories <1 
boy- W Iso had ben il stud n, and In. aD.ay- 
\\«mt w in rever Hurt appeared to be the 
-’ightc-t chance to recover lus lost sou or 
throw any additional light upon the mys- 
tery of his di-appearance. 
Mr. Boss was a prosperous merchant at 
Cereal Coffee Drinkers BEWARE! 
If y»u have U*en deceived and tried one of the heap ran substitute- now on the market, 
claiming to ho the original and to lia\»• great 1<mm1 value, and you got a pound -d j.m r-ni-ted rati I• >r •> and a poor, weak, -leki-h drink what can ou expect from I ran do* t 
e discouraged but try GRA IN" It is n a ]< from -olid grain, nie, |y br. wned and pound- f"r J.rM- Grain i> takes the place ,.f roller at ■„ the prl.-«*. Get a paekage of your grocer to day. 
ilSDrrtisnnmls. 
A HEALTHY WIFE 
Is a Husband s Inspiration. 
A sickly, half-dead-and-alive woman, 
especially when she is the mother of a 
family, is a damper To ull joyousness 
1 sometimes 
marvel at 
the patience 
of some hus- 
bands. 
1 f a woman 
finds that 
her energies 
are tl.i -giug 
and that 
every thing 
tires her. 
her sleep is 
disturbed 
by horrible 
dreams, 
and t i;at 
she often 
akes S’ld- 
denly in the 
filling of suffi'cat! ui and inarm, she 
must at once regain her strong*.h. 
It matters not wlure she lives, she 
can write a letter. Mrs. Pinkharn, 
of I.vnn, Mass., will reply promo* ly 
and without charge. Tin* f.»I’*• *.s ir•. 
shows the power <>f Lydia 11. I’ink- 
ham’s Vegetable Pomponnd, accom- 
j an led with a letter <f ad vice: 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkharn. i lave suf- 
fered for over two years with failing, 
enlargement and ulrerat .»n of the 
womb, and this spring, being in such a 
weakened condition, caused me to flow 
for nearly six months. Some time 
ago, urged by friends. I wrote to you 
for advice. After using the treatment 
which you ad- 
vised for a short 
time, that ter- 
strength 
and flesh 
and have 
be tter 
health 
an I have 
past ten years 
to all distressed 
suffering women, do not suffer longer, 
when there is one so kind and will 
you.”—Mrs. F S Bennett, \\ < t 
\ ha. a, Kans. 
the t. .i ..f h litt hoy's abduction, 
hut he sp» nt h entire fortum in his 
fruit •-eitreli. A-« long ago •«-> !)»<•• m- 
l*t-r V’. Ivoi. he in speaking of tin 
celeira’.t ! en-■ 
•'The on ng- I ha v> v r- * 
of ( harl ne*- whs -t in was t ii# 
demand I'TH raii‘"::i nf ry.'oi. If I had 
pant that i would I.MVf had hi'n i-mg 
be f \ i n t | 
find have not got him. 1 still have de- 
tectives employed and hope in time to 
find him l ! ■■»• cammed more than 
don lost children in the srnre!:. some of 
whom had been stolen, but none of them 
was Charli* .” 
Jn conversation with friends ami per- 
sons interest* d in the case Mr. I! >ss has 
frei;lient ly stated h In I n f t hat if he had 
! dealt directly with the kidnappers and 
not entered into plana of t he police fur 
t heir detect ion and arrest, his efforts to 
recover the boy would in all probability 
have proved successful. He w rote a book 
some years ago giving a detailed history 
of the abduction and the search for the 
lost boy. 
3t>Brrtisrmrnts. 
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HOME 
I 
! i 
PROTECTION 
i III ! I I ! 
is what every man wants. There’s 
nothing dearer than the cosy home-- 
then why not protect it with FIRE 
INSURANCE? The companies I repre- 
j I | : 
sent offer the very best of security 
: i 
' 
at lowest rates, and adjust losses 
I ! 11 quickly and satisfactorily. 
||||| ||!;|J||f|J|/|||lf|||||||| ill'll 
GEO. II. G1EWT. 
i ! I 1 > > > 1 ill) 
Ellsworth and liar Harbor. 
1 i 1 •' 1 f > f ■ f i I | j i / j j ) ! 1 f j) | / ( j i j | j 
PATENTED MARCH I6T- '97 
8 
BUG DEATH 
(SAFE TO USE NO ARSENIC) 
GUARANTEEDTOKILL 
IP Ur.ED AS DIRECT! D 
CR MONEY REFUNDED. 
Kills Potato So askamdCucumbea Bucs.CdRRAin 
and Tomato worms.Green fly or Louse cm 
Rose Bushes. 
a Sure Preventive* blight 
op Fotaio Rust. 
MARVELOUS for Vegetable and HousePts*r$ 
Applied Dm «ith ECONOMY SHAKER/, ./ij 
tocak- Wiu nci Blow ud Waoh Opr Lesj 
APPLICATION OORiNC SEASON SAVES LABOR 
TLBPm 15' 3 LB P'cK'ci 3SC 5LBPbEC.50‘- 
\2'h LB Pens 1.00 ECONOMY SHAKERS.SO" I 
RUBBER ATOMtSERS TS^J^ • — ! 
DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.LE:nmj:[a.Kass 
111. C. £ II. Cotnmn. 
Mrs. Stevens went to England by the 
express invitation of Miss Agnes Slack.! 
snd is her guest. Miss Slack’s aged 
mother yet survives, and mother and ! 
.laughter are in a charming home long in j 
t lie family. Mrs. Stevens was given a re- 1 
tej-l.'on by the t’nited Kingdom \llianc* j 
May 28. Sir Wilfrid Lawson presid C j 
lady Henry Somerset and many other j 
*.• m|H ranci leaders, and the ottic* rs of t lie 
B. W. T. A., were present. 
Magazine and ltook Nolen. 
In July Scribner's “Cavendish.” th* 
I .'mi authority on w hist, w rues w *th It s 
mi vivacity and cUarnc-s ah« ut cm 
: rary W h 1st Fads.’’ t • ii g w lint is 
g« o in t hem and w hat bail. 
With the exception of the noted 
W rld's Fair” number of The (’osmopo! 
Ni! oh reached a pric< < f live di :h»rs 
; nft*T!l.t —? edition had been ex 
i. ; ■ > -Ui g- number of 11. mag 
a 1 N v r I art'll issued than that for 
J i., v i he report of Julian Haw 
t' rr tin special eomm:s-:< «r sent by 
T'i' < I’poiiton to India t<> mv*sCgat*- 
t * ii rs of tie plague and famine, is 
of mi extraordinary character, and wiil 
•nth* « V es of t he W orld to 1-olid It lolls 
who ■ re scarcely suspected. 
Oldest Graduates of Maine < ollcges. 
\t tn.- t me of college gradual inns, it 
i- intirt-l.ng to glance Ht the oiliest 
graduates of Maine colleges. 
By tin math of Kichard W ..am Hum- 
mer, class of iS23, w hich occurred March 
of lhis year, Frederick Wait Burke, of 
tlo Ins- of 1S24. became the oldest living 
graduate, rtckomd by colleg* seniority, 
of Bowtioin college. Mr. Burke was 
born Feb. It. 180t> at Woodstock, Yt. He 
studied law with George and Edward 
Curtis, of New York city, and practiced 
his profession there for nearly half a cen- 
tury. He has always been highly re- 
spected, both as a lawyer and a Christian 
gentleman. The loss of his eyesight 
many years ago has caused him to lead a 
very retired life. Among the thirteen 
classmates whom he has outlived were 
President Franklin Pierce and Calvin 
Ellis Stowe. 
In point of age. Hon. James W Brad- 
bury. of Augusta, the sole survivor of the 
ius :»s> of ivjo, is tht* oldest living 
graduate, as he is also the oldest living 
ex- l'n it, d Stales s«nat. r. 
1 h- ! < en n■ < hange in the < d* st 
h ».ng g: <>f Hat« s >| leg* H* \ A. 
H. H I1• f St. Johnsbury. Vt.. 
rst.il l ng uiHii. I > r. Heath graduated 
f >•• r !'u«t < in ImVT. If. 
Was a :..*iii v. i. ode h ;s i: way against 
great o,hls. 1 i- Iib« l»i cn ii \cry Bum’*''-- 
-’ ". Hi g ti !• 1 j a-I orates o\ r 
dr.: ,n i NV.v H, d- 
f ali .1 -i ry. He > 
s. i '• g(•' g in of the best 
< ugrega- 
t. *uai j rs in N, vs Idig.and. 
H \ \S Hm u, .iss f MJ, 
Hing r.s l\:g .""Us amt in t practice j 
of > | d--s. ii. la a .> tic oldest grad- ; 
viate oft ulb\. 
_ 
A !. it r t H'han d to own 
ht has It in ( lie W mtlg.W hob Is hut HlIV ! 
i' /. ii ■ t In r w *>rds. t hat h»- wiser to- 
day than he w as > ,-st eriiay l\>y>* 
tin >hak»Ts of Mount Lebanon ; 
an. a 
tin us, f !• -rb- and b«»w lob, Inaithy. 
Tin y ha v* s»u,li*-d the power of food.. 
Tin y in ar!y all live to a ripe old ag* 
iht ShMker l'.gestive Cordial is pre- 
pared by the Shakers from herbs and 
) plants w ith a special tonic powtr over the 
! stomach. 
It he 11*s t be stomach digest its food, and 
| digested food is the strength-maker. 
; Strong muscles, strong body, strong 
i brain, all come from proja-rly digested 
; food. 
A sick stomach can be cured and diges- 
tion made easy by Shaker 1 bg* st i\e Cor- 
dial. 
It cures tht nausea, loss of appetite, 
, pain in the stomach, headache, giddiness, 
weakness anil all the other symptoms of 
indigestion, certainly and permanently. 
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents. 
JtobrrtisrmnUs. 
8100,000 
IS BEING g-nPP 
DISTRIBUTED r l\EL b ■ 
Do You Wan! Some of ii? 
Others arc reaping a golden harvest- 
why not you ? 
Send for sample copy of CREAM, 
containing cur great premium list and 
prizes for v. rkers. A ten-cent maga- 
zine I'REE 
M ■"* f !n»i Hurt a*'!, «.f Somerville 
Mm-., earn* m f’.nO h: \« iM f..ur dav-! 
>Ik* say-: "I him delighted with mv 
"heel. K very one say- it i*. the fint-i 
Cycle they ever saw.” 
Prank Somers, of J.owiston, Maine. 
; earned a gold watcn in tv, ■ day-. \\ns offered > for it hs si km a- he rtei-ived it. 
Mr-. Ilattn- Sn, th. ■■{ Baltimore, 
carm-d a \< !•• ;n tiw and one-hu!f dav-. 
and i- now working hr n g.-hi watch! 
"'he -ay- “! gat a u h».-r: at nearly 
every house.” 
Don t go to sleep while others win. 
Send for premium list to-day, and join 
; °"ir army cf prize winners. 
CREAM PUBLISHING CO,. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ChaUen’s ; 
Contract and 
Order 1 writing to i-iiter data 
UH'OrdS Z'der qui.'k!;. to and 
ney. 5,000 used and recorded. All kind*- f 
-aa\ ug r. ■ or.;- on hand or made to order WAI T! It \\ <. I OlKii rt 
1'* Nassau St., New York. 
Fauper Police. * I P **• » r-' -rfi. ■! k; r« ^ gi ves 11*. ;re t; 11 f.t 1 has ."Mra. :» : wltn ti-.' < P. of h:..- w..r:i.,f..r t:.» support of the poor, during the ensuing -,ear 
m..| Un made ainp.e provision for their support! Hi u ref-u- forbids ad pcifrom furnishing sup pi. *.«» ai-> j a.,per on his account, a» without his writteu order, he will pay for no goods bo tUXUahcd. ilAKKl a. JU.VLB. 
A quaint writer of the seventh century 
Richard (Jove, compares man to a book 
His birth Is the title page; his baptism 
the preface; his youth the table of Con-^/ 
tents; his life the body of the volume; his 
blunders the errata, and his repentance 
the correction of them. Men, like hooks 
are large and small, quartos, folios ami 
tiny volumes. Sum* are fairer bound 
than others, and some that lack in show 
; make up in durability of binding and in 
the value of their contents. Home are 
! pious and some profane, some full of wis- 
dom, some fuil of folly; hut each must 
have a final page w it I. t he cloning w ord 
‘•finis”, I kc tli*- record of each of the pa- 
triarchs, “and In* died!” 
TRY ALLEN S FOOHASeT 
\ jM'Wdt r n* l»c shaken Into the \( 
tl i* -ca-oii mr feet fee’ -wnllcn and t .,t. 1 
if<*t tired cash If >ou have smarting f. 
li^ht tr A !• I- mmi l-.ii It..- 
f- « f Hi ! .ike k .,r« ,..| 
v er t -WmI ■ .• I w t; f. t .-11 -1. 
cal ••«.* -i"»ts It, •- v -'ll i. 
it .«r »to! ^. v ■ o-i ■ -i t | 
day -1 t dr t n | 
J'- It | nk ► Ilf ► \ ddres* \ 
• »i in -ted. I < Ibc. S ^ 
Aai'rrn&rmnits. 
/ A c *; {■.. c 
N farm* .c%i ... at the 
Hotel Rexford 
/ 
) ^ 
j 75c. a Day, »3* wTE°t“ ) 
J t i« KKXH'KK, cor liiii! !;. V, fj 
t 
to st >p w two vluting / jj| 
BOSTON. | C at thl» out ftw fff«rtnr» | 
13,inking. f 
KhTAIILI AMKI* 1n'7. I 
MUST 
NATIONAL LANK 
ok i.i i.sw om ii. 
CAPITAL STOCK. 150.OOO. 
SURPLUS, S12.500. 
I’.niikJriif !i i.r- fr■ t■ ,1 in !•» } |*. m 
1yv«t> l.irilitN ollffttl ( iisiomiTs, 
Correspondence solicited. 
AM'KKW r U I s VS M.! 
Iv \\ I! ! I : S ., I 
lit MO U ( sum vs. !,* 
I* IK hi 
A ! "i.hhi K Wiens... 
I. n Ni ki I II t.Kt t 10 
1 > s Hut. I.i.wiv Kkiimi. 
m / .v > mm. r. h! i.sivuk rn. mi:. 
hy ; iy rc nt 
When :v taking 
-ban ill * 1 a I’l lstVOl‘1 II. I .Oil II 
it ml ItniIdintr Association 
>’o ii H n |J c a n borrow 
money | UUIl enough to 
build? The cost of this invest- 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than \A! you are 
n o w pay- U ff Iti n r 
rent, and in time (about 1 years 
you will own jour home free and 
! clear rei-partic- IIAIIE| 
ulars, inquire of ^ U 1*1 C a 
11. W Cushman, SccV, or of any 
of the directors. Shares, fi per 
month. A. \\ Kino, President. 
Hancock Ccnnty Savings Bank, 
F.M.SU'nnTll Mr 
Commenced Hind m-** May 1, “IHTIL 
Dep«»*lta In this* bank are i-v !,i\v exempt fr :r. taxation. 
J A UK'S r. DAVIS, l‘rr*idrnt. 
( II AHLhS ( HI am LI., Trm$ur<-r. 
Drp.Mt- draw Inter- t *r t»,e i’r-t d.. 
Mareti, dun.. Sej-ten.a. ! 1».. ♦ i. r. 
Itn \UI» oi |»|iti c this 
James F i• *\:«. John » w 
A. h. Ill' It Ml a M, V |{ 1101.11*01, 
( I1AKI.E* t lil Hit! I I 
Hank hour* dally, from a. m. to 1 j?,. 
Professional Carts. 
JOHN }■: lil'NKKit, JR.. 
ATTOIiXKY AT LAW. 
OKU* KS A r 
bar HARBOR AM) ni l EH1J.L, Ml 
Ktir llsrlK.r ..flires 7 iin-i ~ Sit. Desert I 
liiuehlii office open -Saturdays- 
J )R. H. («RKKI.Y, 
I) i:\TIST. 
OraMuate .f the I’Lila L :phla Dental < 
clasa of 'Ta 
•aropyp-K IN t.ILES* BLOCK. KLI.8WOB1 
I) ' A. L. 1HH (iLASS, j 
-ICO *>Oit 1<) 
Till. I. AT I! ItK. A\ M. HA INKS. 
N'U'lit call* an-wered at the office. 
TELEPHONE < ONNKCTPiN 
_^A,N >TltlLI. LLI.SWOHTIJ. M 
J) R. H. W. HAYNES, J 
I) K X T 1ST. 
•*~Sandolorfor the Pnlnlea. Extrac- 
tion of Toetli, 
,-,'ItTICl OVt !t 1 T. WALSIl’S STOKfc .*. 
A' F. BURNHAM, 
A X X (J R N K V 
AN I) 
CO l N a 1.1.1,0 1( A 1 J. A W 
■*L’ l ..itl- ttt rni r r all eRK 1 
Irt’n.lMn.-Hs’itlti-i rr..‘ I'nll.-d St.v,-- 
liuslnes. f. a. lt.-l. 
Ells worn h, Main t 
KLLS WORTH MARKETS. 
Wkunksoa r, Juno 30, lw7. 
gAlSS LAW IKOAiniRO WII4HT* A HD ■ R A ST HI* 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and n bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, Is no pounds. 
The atandnrl weight of s bu-be| of lieans In 
good order and lit for snipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, l*eet*, ruta baga turnips atnl peas, no 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds, of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 60 pounds, of barley and buck ] 
wheat, 46 pounds; of oats, 3*2 pounds, or even ! 
measure a* by agreement 
Country Produce. 
■leans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.>00 
l’ea, hand picked, per bu.l.'.tu 
peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed .*2.60 
llutter. 
Creamery per ft..25 
Dairy.16.J.D 
Cheese. 
ltcst factory (new) per ft .12-i lf. 
Best dairy new .16 
Dutch tImported).. 
Egg*. 
Freeh laid, per do*.15 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 gi5 
aled.bid I* 
Straw. 
Loose... »x 
Haled.10§12 
Vegetable*. 
Beets, per bu .00 Potatoes, bu JO 
Cabbage, .04 Turulos, .60 
Onions, .05 Parsnips, .06 
Bermuda onions, .07 Carrots, .03 
Asparagus .16 Spinach, pk .26 
Sew potatoes pk, .50 ucuml*er-, 07 
Radishes, .06 
Lcttuee .06 
Rhubarb, .03 
Groceries, 
Ooflftee—per ft Rice, per ft .060.0* 
Rio, .290.30 Pickle-, per gal .40 0.60 
Mocha, .40 (Mires, per qt ..360.75 
.lava, -37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per ft— Pure elder, .26 
Ja|ian, .400.60 Cracked wheal, .06 
Oolong, .250.60 Oatmeal, uer ft .05 
Sugar—per ft— (Quaker rolled oats, .05 
<. ran ii lute. I IL*iC I'.h, 
Cofleo— A A B, .05 (draham, .04 
Yellow, C -<>4>* live meal, .<>4 
Mola**en—i>or gal— «»fl -per gal— 
Havana, .40 l.ltmeed, .HO 0 .85 
I’orto filco, .50 Kerosene, per gal 14 
Svrup, .HO Antral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, qt .25 0.30 
I.umber and ttulldlng Material*. 
J. 11 nil ter—per M— (' lap hoard* — per M — 
Hemlock, Oo^li Kxtra spruce, 24 028 
Hemlock hoards, no .11 spruce, v. 1, 17,}p* 
Spruce, 12 118 1 le.ir pine, 15 a HU 
•'i-rueo floor, 15 .: !•.\tr.i pin.-, 
I’lne, 12 115 I. 11li — -perM— 
Mat. died pine, 15.I* s .. .1, on 
shingle* —per M Nall*, per ft «-4 
( edar. extra 2 75 'iiu'iit, p- r- i-k I »u» 
clear, 2 n> l ime, per ra*k *5 
•• 2d clear, *1 7'. Itrh k. per M Till 
extra one, 1 .50 \N hit*- lead, t.r ft .05 a."S 
n 1, 1 
** nr. M.t*. 75 
Spruce, | 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
I*ro% I nloii*. 
Steak, latef, ft 15 25 Tripe, per 1. 
1- re*h pork, 1-t 14 II tripe,ft p. 
l.amh, -i* 1 P Ham, per ft 12: 14 
spring larnh, ft 1.5 25 ■**i|.. .:• -r, p 
Veal, per lb 'jSrr.lK Mutton, p.-r ft .<*,4 p> 
K".i-t-. It !'• >11 !l per ft — 
Iterf, corned, ft 4.i'* dr. 
toligUC, 15 1 Pickens, .25 .. »•' 
-Salt pork, per ft .•<* II..a, pi 
fjinl, per ft '7 If* umage, do 
l*ig* feet, pnr ft !■ « 1 1 ft 
It-. !■•** I Mil. ,1 
n»h. 
Krv*h sa t f,xt 
M u kt rel. 12. 1 5 1 »r rod, .7 j ; 
0.1. >»•, I’oIl.H-k, .04 1 f5 
White halibut, 12 1 II 'I fkerel. p./; if 
Haddock, » Halibut tin*, do.4 12 
Kb .under*,do* 2" Halibut head*, .11.5 
Lobster*, .12 Bolide** .... i, ..* Pi 
I’lekertd, .hi Tongue* and 
Salmon, 2‘ » *.«undn, ."S j.ln 
t lamn, qt .2" Smoked 
11ystern, qt .40 Halibut, .12 
shad, 25 1 .'to \ 1.-wived, string .15 
Trout, .25 4*245 salmon, a tripped 
.1-0 an 
Bloaters, do* .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—perron! (,oal — per ton— 
Pry hard, 3()0<jHOO Broken, H 00 
I>ry soft, 2 uo .*3 50 stove, Him ; 
Roundings pwr load Kgg, H o> 
100.4125 Nut. HOO 
Blacksmith’* H 0.3 
Flour, (train and Feed. 
Flour— per bb— Shorts—hag— .so«f.M3 
straights, 5 00 0 5 50 Mixed feetl, bag .80 0.K5 
St. Ieiuls roller, Middlings,bag .SOa.'JO 
X (H r. V. 
Patents— 
Winter wheal. Hut) 
.Spring wheat, 5 75 
Corn meal, per t>ag .H) 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .85 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .35 
II !<!#•• ami Tallow. 
Hides—per t»— Tallow—per ft — 
.04 S Hough, .01S 
Cow, .04 S Tried, .03 « 
Hull, .04 
Calf nkinn, green 
25 $ .73 
Pelts, .30 $.33 
Umb skins, .15 $.30 
Sffiln. 
HenUgraas, bu 2 no ( lu\ er—per B>— 
Red top, per 3. .1* He.i. .12 
Uwn seed, per lb .1* A Nike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Turnons, doz 2» < .3o «•range*, doz. 20$.45 
Hanana*, .25 < do strawberries, box 
Apple.*, pk 25 10 {.15 
I *' i•*«I Fruit. 
Fig*, 12 2o Tuinarli.d-, 
Hate*. .b» arrant*, .o* < .12 
Rul-ln*. * !'. 3 i*i■ i-trlng 
Prunes. 1" .14 \ -H. e.i 
A good old deacon in ('on tier! icut v\ as 
very pious anil fond *-f e.'ams. When 
once upon a time ■ attended a ilhode 
Island clam h tk*-. he overtaxed his ra- 
pacity, and was *.»r* ly dis: ressed, hut his 
At* it it in praj ■: * umm.tted. Leaving 
the party and going dn.vn on hi* knetn 
heiiind a tree, h* win h* ard to supplicate: 
“Forgive me, <* I. ml. t ii great *;ti of 
gluttony, restore y hea'th, and I 1 
never eat an v nior< > hm ■>." linn after a 
pause, “very few, if any, amen.” 
^iicrtiicmntts. 
iTTLE 
IVER 
PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by tlicso 
Littlo Pills. 
They also relieve I '.'. tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Ilearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f r IKzzinci s, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Iiad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Bain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
STOOD FOR LIBERTY. 
PATRIOTS OF 1776 WHO SIGNED 
THE DECLARATION. 
REMARKABLE PROPORTION OF ABLE 
AND UPRIGHT MEN—NOT ONE DIED 
WITH A KTAIN UPON HIS NAME. 
Pnpulnr krmwlixlae of the hlrtliplnm. 
Nluru! nui. pursuits nntl nrniUlons of life ] of huso ivh s'lr ci sponsors at Hhorty’s 
cr.u.it i,rl there j 3'dgi’d to each other their 
lives, their fortunes ami r ir sarrod hon- 
or cannot l ut he inter. -ig instruc- 
tive. With the exception of eight vVi had 
come in youth <>r early manhood, they 
were native American*. 
•Tohti 11 uncock, whose hold signature as 
president of the continental (y>i)eri"S 
stiKKl alone with that of Charles Thomson. 
Its secretary, at the foot of its fir*t pwbli 
cation, was 1m,rn in Massachusetts in 17:17. 
He began life ns a clerk in the counting 
house of his uncle. At the ope of i'7 he 
inherited a fortune which placed Min in 
affluence. .Tosiah Hartlctt was ?*orn In 
Massachusetts in 17J'J and was a success 
fill medical practitioner Ixtfnre he entered 
public life. William Whipple was born at 
Klttcry, now in Maine, in 1730. In his 
youth he followed the son and later be- 
came • merchant at Portsmouth, N. H. 
j Matthew T bornton was born in Ireland 
in 1714. Ho was a prominent physician 
John Adams, the champion of freedom, 
was born in Massachusetts to 17HFL He 
was a distinguished lawyer. Samuel Adams 
was Imrn in Hoston in 17J2. Intcndid for 
*he har by his father, he lirgan life, how 
ever, as a merchant's clerk. Robert Treat 
Paine, horn in Massachusetts in 1781, N* 
gan life ns a minister of the gosjH’l, hut 
soon loft it for the legal profession. HI 
bridge (lerry. f>orn at Marblehead. Mass.. 
Iil4, was educated at Harvard, where he 
graduat'd with endit Entering into 1 mercantile business, he acquired both rep 
utation and property Stephen Hopkins 
I was born at ScituaTe. R. I in 17o7. His 
I «v»rly years were j>nssed in agricultural pur 
J suits I>*t* r he engag'd iu jmreanfilc 
business in Providem-. and nhnost itnme- 
diatel\ enrer. d into ; lif,• 
William Ellery u m I ■ rn at wpnrt in 
17—7. graduated ur I i.-rwird and practiced 
law with dUnp. r; rs l;.-g, h ra.an was 
burn at Ne.\ t>.r;. Ma*s., In 17 .'I He began 
-1 k ml, find 
im; l.n .--if at his father «!• h charged 
with the sup; rt of a 1.:';mily, he 
n.'My |s*rf**r: .d i.is tad; > f .slug his 
humble trad 
Ulti. •. ami r; .• w.u.t t ■ a-iy ■ 1 i-ation. 
he iMik-sti r. d all i | 1. < oil 1.1 il high 
j erf. rt tyj e of an nra-;. n. Me \ 
ample of ur count r. s b -t prodiHXluu, a 
s. If made nmn 
Samtn 1 1! iegioj. was ! -a ur Had- 
rian*. ’"ni, ; ; in.I | r \ ) |w at 
.V vwii h wa- n br-r k a in |• 11' in lib' 
William Will:.itns I 1,1 I ,n. Co!in., 
In 1711. Graduated at Harvard afwTcnm- 
ni<*n< m! th. -• dv of diwnit: 1th ids f » 
ther He -iibMsjuei.tly end ra« "d a nierean- 
tile career, in which ho was must hk\* 
fill. Oliver \Voi»-.»rt. born at Windsor. 
Conn in I73fl. graduated at Vale arid be 
pan life ns a captain in the French and In- 
dian war At the pence he studied medi- 
cine, but soon after .altered ptlbljk* fcfc 
William Floyd, born at Setauket, N. Y 
was a prosperous farmer 
Philip Livingston, l*»rn at Albany MHfl, 
graduated at Yale, and. in affluent circum- 
stances, immediately took an active |ig| in 
politic*. Lewis Morris was born in rTlflat 
the manor in Morrisania, which ho inherit- 
ed on fhr deeeaer of hi* fnthrr. fflk jt*vi 
u*ted at Valw and becuiue active in {K>li- 
tic*. Although enjoying ft competency, he 
wan • practical furmur. Francis L*wis whs 
born at LI«n4ftff, Wales, In 1713. He wns 
•duoaDed at Westminster, apprentic'd to a 
I»ndf»B iH«ruh»nt. and when of age ami- 
grated to thU country and enterwd i»to 
mercantile bualne**. 
Rlohard Htoekton was born at Princeton, 
!Y. J., 1730, graduated at PrinoefcMi eul- 
wae a prominent Judge, and from the 
position of his family and fortune was 
freed from the early struggle to which 
many of his colleagues were subjected. 
Francis Hopklnson was born in Philadel- 
phia lu 1737 of an influential and wealthy 
family. He wns a lawyer, an admiralty 
Judge of reputation and a man of letter*. 
John Witherspoon, born at Tester, Scot- 
land, In 1722, was a descendant of John 
Knox. He graduated at the 1'nivvrwty "f | 
Edinburgh. He was a distinguished and 
popular preacher. John Hart, a thrifty 
farmer of Ho|>ewel]. N J who, tlmugh not 
so well educated as others of the New Jersey 
delegation, stepped forward and his i 
place as llrrnly and as consistently as did 
more scholarly and influential men. 
A bra ham < lark was horn at Elizabeth. N. 
J in 172*1 Too feeble to labor, he tamed ! 
his attention t «ur\. ying and the study 
of the law. but his fellow pr- vinrials early * 
sel. " 1 him s an object **f their eonfl i 
den. e in public lif. Koh.-rt Moisri* the 
li: »i■ i* r of the Revolution, was horn at ! 
Lan* .I'hirt England, in 1733. }!»• had the 
...Iv OO *. ,,f *1 1 -VI ...h ,r.,. M .u .. 
tering into mercantile life. he hwuiiii1 the 
!■••!'!< ’and must pr ■ on i r.- it operator in 
the country In good* *te.ks and kiffrlVi Ir 
was to his financial skill and expedients 
us linatn i.il agent and the linking of his 
own Wealth, credit and destiny to that of 
his country that the sure--s of t!*' War of 
the II •volutii n was hirgi !y due 
Uenjamin Kush, horn at Herberry. l’a., 
in 171.'., was graduated at Prim-cton, and 
after studying medicine in Philadelphia 
took Ms degree of doctor of medicine at 
Kdinlmrgh. He was on. of tin-most widely 
known physicians of his day. Hon jam in 
Franklin, born at Ho-o,n in 170d. was an 
errand l ev. printer, editor of a n«\\spaper, 
i' macs and I k u:?l r, mpiler, 
lav. liter. phiios,,pht r. ec- .-f nml ni- 
l.isv.al r J!e stands easilyahe.nl. in the 
ota 11 mu of the w a hi gen. rail’. as the fore- ! 
nio~t and must widely known American 
of I day. 
*. rgeClynnr. born in Philadelphia in 
17 *. w i*» e, ere! rif.. •! !:• r and nfjites- 
n.an .1 tin Mort• i.. ! ii in Ridley, Pa 
in 17 1. was of Swedish ties.-. nr a id an : 
intelligent and w« 11 edm-i ed surveyor. 
Jam. s Smith w a I urn in In land in 17 JO, 
in 17.. .• >r- d v. ■; h his a:> t this 
c ... r* : .- m in 
1 
inilPary n *ti is. >i -urge 1 r was born 
also in Ir- land in 17 lt» An emigrant ut 
‘JO. he was an apprentice in in n works at 
I >11am. Pa "d sid .. nMv reefed 
; Ja vni 
* -i u, g, *! •; i i! ’TP’ :grated 
t "f'\v at !! I mo lir ns a 
t r lawyer. He. rg.* Rus> w.i.s born ] 
at .\ .v t'.ol-. Del m 1 ; Lii.^riUly j 
f in the 
j 
•• ••• 1 i’v t!-< of Ji 'irsar 
Rod y v. .s : r. ..t i !>• 1.. in 1 7d>), of 
F* e i ; !i tn 
ii..; * ad n 17 J 4 I a ia 1111 i v u i .. -vu or 
•o. | s. d ami p.^ii •» and 
*ns prominent as a lawyer. Thomas 
McKean, horn In Pennsylvania In 1734, 
i lawyer and soldier, was distinguished, It 
Is said, ns the only mon who served In 
j the continental congress without intermis- 
j sion during tho whole period of the war. 
Samuel Chase, born in Maryland in 1741, 
read law at Annapolis and was admitted 
1 to praetle** at 90 years of ng»*. Charles 
; Carroll of Carrollton was norn in 1737 of a 
family of Irish origin. He was educated 
^ 
In France and pursued the study of law at 
j Bruges. Tendon and Paris. Thomas Stone 
wa« born in Maryland in 1743. He read 
law «»nd entered into practice at Annapolis 
William Para, horn Vn Maryland in 1730 
j graduated at Philadelphia collogeand was a 
j lawyer. Richard Henry I*v, horn in Vir- 
j ginia in 1732, received his education at 
j Wakefield in Vekshin*. George Wythe was j horn in Virginia in 1720. Fully prepared 
j by previous education, he entered the prac 
f tier of law and from the first showed 
marked ability. Thomas Jefferson was 
i horn In Virginia in 1743. It is only neces- 
sary to say that this tho central figure of 
the flay wo celebrate went to his rest at the 
age of 84 on the anniversary of the crown- 
ing act of his greatness, the Fourth of 
July, 1820, leaving his biography as pa- 
triot, statesman, philosopher, author and 
diplomatist written in the memory of the 
people. Thomas Nelson, Jr., was Ixirn In 
Virginia in 1738, visited England at 15 and 
graduated at Trinity college, Cambridge. 
Benjamin Harrison was Ixim in Virginia. 
His ancestors were in Virginia as early as 
1640, the year of the breaking out of tht 
English revolution which cost Charles 1 
his crown. He wm educated at the Col- 
lege of William and Mary. Carter Brax 
ton, born at Newington. Va., 1736, was 
educated also at tho College of William 
and Mary. 
Francis IJghtfoofc Lee was born in Vir- 
ginia in 1734. He was carefully educated 
under the Rot. Dr. Oraig, a Scottish clergy- 
man, and, like his brother, Richard Henry, 
was an early and consistent patriot. Wil j limn Hooper, horn in Boston in 1732, j 
graduated at Harvard and read law. H*> 
self!- d in North Carolina and soon stood at 
the head of tho bar. 
Joseph Hewes was horn at King 
ston, N. J., in 1730, of a Quaker family. 
After studying at Princeton and pursuing 
commercial business in Philadelphia at 
the age of 80 in* sett lid at Kdenton, N. C. 
John Penn was horn in Virginia in 1741. 
Although his opportunities for education 
were limited, lie made such good use ol 
his tine ;i to he ad mi tti'il to the bar when 
I 21 years <.f age. 
Kdwant Rutledge, of Irish parentage, a f seldi. r and lawyer, was born In ( -hnrleston. 
17 1 1 '1 h"»nas Heyward. .Tr born in 
South Camlina in 17b*, was liberally odu 
eated. and, like John Kaurens. Thomas 
Ly neb. .Ir.. and others of the sons of 
wealthy planters, comj letrd his studies ir 
Kmalind. Thomas I„yneh, Jr., born in 
S' arb ('arolina in 17!.', was educated at 
Kmui and at Cambridge. In 1772 here 
turn'd to South Carolina to practice law, 
b< iug d. -cri! < d ns “a finished gentleman, 
a thing very rare in this country at that 
period and since." Arthur Middleton, 
born in South < 'arolina in 1 743. waseducnt 
ed in Kngland at Hockney and \S • stmiii^tei 
schools and graduated at Cambridge. His 
e irll'-st, appearance In public was as signet 
of the eol .nial paper money. Lyman Hall, 
l*irn in Connecticut in 1731. entered Yak 
collegia* 13. and after Taking his degree 
studied medicine. On the completion of 
his studies he removed to South (’arolina. 
but the same year located in <e■■•rgia anti 
entered upon a successful practice. 
Hutton Gwin*tf was born in Kngland in 
1732. He emigrated from Bristol in 177C 
to South Carolina and two years after set j 
tied in Georgia. Through the influence of i 
I)r. Hall, it is said, ho became an advocate 
of the colonies. George Walton was horn in 
Frederick county, Va., In 1740. From n 
carpente r’s apprentice, seeking knowledge 
in hours stolen from ileep by the light ef 
a pine knot, he acquired an eminent posi 
tion in the Georgia kar and on the bench. ; 
Not one of nil that sacred band died with 
a stain upon his name.—Washington Star. 
Th« Satina's Flag. 
It was on Jnne 14, 17T7, that the con 1 
tincntal congress adopted a resolution i 
reading as follows: "That the flag of the 
13 states be U *trip««t, alternate red and 
white, that the union bo 13 stars, whit* 
in a blue field, representing a new con 
stellution." This won tho official notice 
that an American flag hud been adopted. 
The first flag was made by Hetty ltoas in 
Philadelphia. In 1890 Jonathan F. Morris 1 
of Hartford, then registrar of the Connect* ! 
cut Society of tbs Son* of the American 
Revolution, suggested that the anniver 
sary of the adoption of the national bannei 
be commemorated by his society. Since 
then the observance has grown to be na 
tional in character. The first flag con 
taim-d the 13 stars in a circle, but as new 
states wen- milled it txvniue necessary to 
arrange them in straight lines. On July 4, 
lMx., another star, tlm* representing Utah, 
was adiled to the constellation, and the 
flag with the 43 stars was hoisted on every 
flagstaff at the military poets of the coun- 
try and on federal buildings. l'ho star? 
Were placed in-ix rows, three containing 
light .-Ljr- and three seven. — New York 
World. 
When rncli* Sain Wum Young. 
Wimi ldwrty tlr^t spread lu r wings and free 
doin f .iuid her ti llgUe, 
When uni- ; :5«1 n e day was new and Uncle 
Sam was young. 
When came the jelly Fourth around-the tirsi 
grain! celebrut ion— 
With fun and n.-i*« f ull the boy-, with joy 
and PiHltMieii. 
Do y<>u sup pest* those old time bid.-, so many 
years ago, 
Knew half the joys the merry buys of recent 
dwoadtat K.i>oW ? 
Did Andrew Jnck*«i tir«works have? If so, do 
you s;;j pose 
He got ex so-,! horned his hands and set on 
fire Lis «kkdl.c*> 
And diii the iiful James ihnrc, when 
shooting "if a rocket, 
F -rger ami dr bis lighted punk with crack- 
ers 111 Li- pocket? 
Did Madison and Jefferson and Durr upon that 
day 
At early ibiwn sh x>t cannons off lual « are tlis 
infant Clay? 
I wonder t£ Mm Fruukltn, with approving 
smile, »rt*H*d by 
And watched tin* man candles it- they -ailed 
across the sky. 
And Hauc. .. iv -he u h"se heavy hand signed 
freed. 1 proclamation — 
Do you■ I.mIi winsw* 11«s 1 with rapture 
and elationV 
And fr »m a flag -av Iv stand did Wa king- 
ton procbiim 
And call in burst- of eloquence on freedom's 
sacred name? 
Do you snt'po*** n grand parade passed by tha 
sf ..iii r s s and, 
5" c us m-ving gayly t«. the music of the 
hrrdV 
And did they have fantastics and all kinds of 
games and races 
And a lV- “vn-l eNrt surprises at all sorts of 
times and places? 
What all was eon** upon that day ? I'd really 
like to know 
JiMrt limr they --pent that old rime Fourth so 
lufUiy >e«u\- iurn. 
—Artkur J. ihtuadfek Id Chicago RoonrcL 
i 
The only way to regenerate the world 1h 
to do the duty which lies nearest us, and 
,,ot to h«*nt after grand, far-fetched ones 
! for ourselves. If each drop of rain choose 
where it should fall. Clod’s showers would 
1 not fall as they do now. 
It is often desirable to insert screws in 
plastered wa!!e. end it te found hard to 
make them hold. The hole made by the 
screw should be enlarged, and the edges 
«tf lie p.HS,»v tiiM'ougrny moistened wilh 
\\ ater. Then til I t he space wit h plaster of 
pari* and press the screw in the soft 
p hi 11 r. When 11 *«■ planter has become 
hard the screw will he held very firmly. 
shake inio your shoes 
1 Allen hoot has1, a powder for iln* feet. It 
euro- |> *vt oi! .r i• f*-. and in 
stantl) takes the -ting nut nf C run itud I.unions. 
Il'- III* Ti tl. -t C’llilnrl 'll-ri.viTV of tin1 ugC. A11 ** n e •. »t hi-r makf- ii. i.i lining or now 
j "h'S'n teel <•.!■«;, 11 i* a n-riai *-ure lor sweat i lag. *' i'!," ii ii'! I ot, 11 I, ;i. |.. log het Pry It / 
; ‘hiI/. >o!.j I.', »M driiggf-i-and..tore- Itv mail for 2'h in stamp*. Trial package FREE Address, Allen S. ilm-ted. I.«- lt.»\, N V 
afiUcrtisnntnts. 
HEATERSa"d 
RAD1; ATOR S 
HOT WATER on STEAM 
BEST FOR ECONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABIUTY 
s. n | |.;,n !- .>,>.■ pn-rulili-t. Mow Best to Meat Our 
CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
103 Frank.la atieet, corner Congress, Boston, Mam. 
Rpb tov 
■J^^^The first bread 
JU/ you make of Rob Roy I 
Kg Flour will be duplicated 
vjf in every other “baking" 
F from the barrel. The second j 
I barrel you use of it will be a 
liduplicate of the first, and the 1 
■ tenth barrel will be just the 
% same as the second. ! 
The finest patent flour 
^s^wSjhat can be made from 
the choicest win 
Sa T yy^^ter wheat. 
^old everywh^r** 
». rmtSBs 
GROCERIES 
are no hiyher at my store 
now that tile new bridye 
is in place, but vou can 
yet at t hem a little easier. 
YOU’LL BE TICKLED 
to yet onto that nice new 
bridye—-it*s a dai~\—but 
your feelinys will be 
wronyht to the hiyhest 
11 lint of sat i fact ion when 
\ ou learn how much you 
can yet for \ our moncv 
No charge at ail for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
THE GROCER. 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. 
SAVE THE BABIES! 
IH V MILK 
"f tii'Mi u j, i\c been tc'tcl, aii'l 
iouiuI t«» be iieulthy. 
Dairy Butter, Fresh Eggs and General 
Farm Produce. 
Every Article Guaranteed. 
NY. S. AltCllKlt, 
North Hancock. Maine, j 
SSbbfTti'BfmmtB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping’ Centre in Ellsworth is 
Rig’ht Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
I'irst, the goods vve sell must he of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-8 all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 23c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear, (.all and examine our Corset covers at 12 l-2c.and 
25c.. Nightdresses and Skirt- at 30c.—they are bat gains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
Melts, Shirt Waists, Ladies' Linen Collars, Ladies’ Lies, &c. 
DO YOU OOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings are advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. U’e still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. \\ e quote for a short time only: 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, y~c. •• 
Brussels, $1.00 and $1.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, 25c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of goods as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Boston prices, 
go to M. Gallert s, or if you want anything that is fashionable, relia- 
ble and first-class in every respect go to 
M. GALLERT'S, 
I lit1 Loading Dry (Joods Doalor in Eastern Maine. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
t'fc True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish w ith 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
can guarantee it healthy and sound. 
Orders for Slnnchtprinp- »»> nha 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices io as P<km<»ic, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
he old *tHnd ?n t he post, wit h as many 
more new ones as see tit to give us a 
trial. 
AI.I, OI,l> trt’oi NTS >11 sr UK SKT. 
TLKI> AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
You Need 
< iroceries, l'rm isioiis, 
( aniieil < 11>1 nl', itc ... 
We Need 
The moms that all 
these things sell lor. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman's 
“Superlati' 
Pi llsb ur_y's , 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON 
Main St., Ellkwohtk* 
*£l)e iClitjujoitl) ^American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
Af 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HAN< OCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
Snbs« -:’.'tion —$2.00 a year, $1.0' for 
six n •■nth?*, ?>o cents for three months, if 
paid slrti tiy in advance, $i ad, 7f> and $* cents 
re«*p-'v**vfiy. All arrearage- re reckoned at 
the rav "i if2 per year. 
Advertising Are reasonable, and will 
be nia » known on application. 
Bus! •• » .'i;.;nuiii> ations should be addresseil 
lo, ai payabU to, The 
Iia> tm mi Plblishino Co., Ells- 
worth. Maine. 
THURSDAY, JULY 1. 1897. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The iwspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for it, i* a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- \ 
rertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results. Lawreueeburg (Ind.) Press. 
The Tariff Hill. 
The protest of the people against | 
the obstructive methods of the demo- 
cratic minority in Congress in oppo- 
sition to the tariff bill has become so 
general that even the obstructionists 
themselves have been affected by it. 
As a result, the progress upon the bill 
has been rapid during the past week, 
and there is reason to hope, at least, 
that the bill will pass the Senate b\ 
the end of the month. 
Not only is the progress made by 
the b:!i extremely satisfactory, so far 
as relates to the Senate, but the pros- 
pects are that the time occupied in 
conierenee will tie unusually brief. 
Ordinarily a tariff bill is in conference 
several weeks, sometimes months. 
But tl re is reason to believe that the 
time occupied by the conference com- 
mittee will be brief, comparatively, 
as has been the time occupied with 
the other features of the bill. Tiie 
fact that the Senate has restored tiie 
Houst rates in a large number of 
cases. ..mi has nearly reached the 
House figures or. the most important 
of t!i changes made by the finance 
comm .ue, reduces very much the 
timet : the Mil is likely to occupy 
in r ing a complete agreement. 
Tin- bill, when it reaches tiie Presi- 
dent, will probably contain the House 
rates on nearly all the important fea- 
tures. While it could scarcely be ex- 
pected that tiie Senate would reject 
the amendments which its own com- 
mittee had proposed and go abso- 
lutely back to tiie House schedule, 
there is a strong disposition among 
senators to allow the conference com- 
mittee to restore absolutely the House 
schedules on first and second class 
wools, sugar, pottery, farm products 
generally, and many other articles in 
which the amendments made by the 
Senate committee have proven un- 
popular. 
The bill as framed by the House 
committee and passed by that body 
was especially acceptable to the agri- 
cultural interests, and especially ac- 
ceptable to republicans generally, in 
the fact that it precluded the possi- 
bility of suspicion or successful charge 
that it was framed in the interest of, 
or to the advantage of, trusts of any 
kind. Whether the Senate amend- 
ments are more favorable to the 
trusts or not. the mere fact that many 
persons believe them to be so is likely 
to lead the conference committee to 
restore absolutely the House rates, 
and there is every reason to believe 
that the Senate will promptly accept 
them. 
There is reason to hope that the bill 
will bec ome a law early in July. 
-e. reiary wage on me * urrency. 
hi speech at a banquet given by 
the commercial club of Cincinnati re- 
centh. Secretary of the Treasury 
Cage speaking with authority of 
Presid ::t McKiniey. gave this assur- 
ance that the currency question would 
recei' attention at the winter ses- 
sion of ingress: 
As t*> linaifial question 1 must content 
myself few w<*r«ls. I am glad that they 
ma_. in* .. is of assurance. If any of you har 
»r t.- pied'. ;::.it t:.e ailministration, hut 
?i •-!.■, *■•: i; to the responsibilities of 
}11 ?i 1 ci r_- •ten or is likely to forget 
the mu: ?•• of t! p- ople, whose voice In he 
l.r',1 f of wc\ am! sound finances rang; 
i* \ h ar !•; November last, put that 
suspci.• a id li i- unjust and unfounded. 1 
In good time and in proper order the aflirmative 
evident-* of my d*-ciaratlou will appear. In 
ti.e inca.. we, i. fr. id.-, do your part to help 
it. .-i _*d V.. legislative and admiuis- 
... 1 '.t let the inertia engen- 
1 
u-t creep over W'v < 
x t* i* ■•‘i- 'i-g through a period of great 
tri: '. ly we have endured the -trnin. i 
Tin- o: o d..rk with forebodings. It i- 
). undnat wit!, rat: nil hope. The revival of | 
bd-.*tr. a 1 with the establishment of I 
a reaw.-u » nt to bring into the treas- j 
ii:;. an *unt adequate to meet the reasonable j 
vci.is our g* ver aueiit, ami with the estab- j 
)i- •■* tii*. t!imh''f*» i»n a sound and endur- ! 
irgha-i- nothing imw foreseen can delay the 
;mst ! -• s, and the Inauguration of 
n cow •' war*, movement along the line** ol 
nit -cria: nt and social progress. 
-! 
Six. ii weeks is a very short time | 
f r C ■ >rapletion of great reforms in I 
ii.matt. ■■ But President Mc- 
Ki. lev "d his administration have in 
nearly accomplished 
the r* ■ rms promised in their plat- j 
form ti: m any previous administra- 
tion ni in double the time. The 
chief pledges of the platform were 
protective tariff, international bimet- 
allism, if this could be had, the an- 
nexation of Hawaii, a reform of the 
currency, and a better state of affairs 
in Cuba. The protective-tariff pledge 
is now so nearly carried out that there 
is good reason to believe that the bill 
will be upon the statute books early 
in July; a currency commission which 
shall devise plans for the reform of 
the currency system is to be recom- 
mended to Congress, and the prop- 
osition will doubtless meet with favor 
in that body; a commission has been 
sent abroad to negotiate for inter- 
national bimetallism; an annexation 
treaty with Hawaii has been signed; 
the doors of Cuban prisons opened to 
citizens of the United States who 
were imprisoned, and other reforms 
in Cuban matters are about ready for 
definite consideration and action. 
There is no step backward in busi- 
ness, although the season of midsum- 
mer quiet is near, says Pun's ficrieu-. 
Improvement continues, gradual and 
prudently cautious as before, al- 
though in many branches evident 
where no signs of it appeared a few 
weeks ago. Business men of the high- 
est standing in all parts of the coun- 
try, having gradually perceived that 
the tide has begun to rise, are regu- 
lating their contracts and invest- 
ments and their plans for the future 
with a confidence quite unknown to 
them a short time ago. Great changes 
before the adjournment of Congress 
are hardly to be expected, but re- 1 
moval of uncertainty is with reason 
expected to hring into operation buy- 
ing forces which have been restricted 
for mont’m Vr»nn*i*}iil»> it ic 
aging that crop prospects still grow 
brighter, that the industries meet a 
gradually increasing demand for pro- 
ducts, that labor questions which had 
a threatening aspect have been ad- 
justed, and that the treasury main- 
tains its ample strength notwithstand- 
ing some exports of gold brought 
about by premiums paid on behalf of 
foreign governments. 
One task to which tHe department 
of agriculture is now bending its en- 
ergies is to bring back that favorable 
condition which the Harrison admin- 
istration created with reference to 
markets for American meats abroad. 
It was the pride of •'I'neie Jerry" 
Rusk that under his administration of 
tile department of agriculture, in con- 
junction with that of the state depart- 
ment and the reciprocity features of 
the McKinley law, the foreign mar- 
kets for American meats were greatly 
improved. The repeal of the McKin- 
ley law and its reciprocity features 
closed these markets, and it is now 
necessary for Secretary Wilson, in 
conjunction with the state depart- 
ment and the framers of the tariff law. 
to again begin the work tfiat Secretary 
Rusk began eight years ago. *n the 
work of giving to the American far- 
mers the markets of the world for 
their products. 
Middle of the Roader Bateman 
threw a bomb in ttie popocralic camp 
when lie announced that Bryan has 
contributed $1,500 to tfie populist 
campaign fund, with tfie understand- 
ing that the anti-fusionists would 
keep their hands off until after the 
next national convention or in other 
words, not to interfere with tlie plaiiH 
Bryan is making to capture the pop- 
oeratic nomination in 1900. Bate- 
man's bomb caused an uproar in the 
popoeratic ranks, and strenuous de- 
nials have been made by Bryan and 
his henchmen. But the story will not 
down; it smacks too strongly of Bry- 
anism. 
Tile fact that President McKinley 
lias so promptly and successfully 
the foreign policy outlined by the St. 
I.ouis platform, has given additional 
confidence in his wisdom and pro- 
spective success in shaping a satisfac- 
tory policy with reference to Cuba. 
The demand for instant action on this 
subject, which was so strenuous a 
mouth ago, seems to have entirely 
disappeared, and there is a disposi- 
tion to permit the President to form- 
ulate and carr\ out his policy, wiiich, 
it is believed, will be a just one and 
satisfactory to the friends of Cuba. 
The free trade doctrine that reduc- 
tion of tariff would, by stimulating the 
importations, increase custom re- 
ceipts, lias proven an absolute falsity 
under the Wilson law, which fell .867,- 
862,249 behind the McKinley law in its 
first thirty-three months, comparing 
those months with the corresponding 
period of the McKinley law. 
The fusion between the populists 
and the silver democrats seems likely 
to suffer an abrupt termination at the 
national convention of the populist 
party in Memphis, Tenn., next month. 
Sorrento is the banner republican town ! 
of Hancock, with Long Island and No. b 
i 
piantat ions well up. The voters of these j 
places knew no other candidate than j 
Burle.gb, .Sorrento giving him twenty- 
wo. Long Island rive and No. 8three votes. 
B... t'.’i N 33 plantation and Verona 
m vet. f r the demo- 
crat: 1 an:: r. 23 gav< nine demo- 
cratic votes and four republican. The 
vote of Verona has h little more of the 
poporrat < flavor, the democrats having 
sev6n votes, the populists four and the 
republicans none. 
oorjrnr <;ossip. 
The grangers met in Lamoine last week. 
The spiritualists of Penobscot county 
will be in camp at Verona from August 7 
to 27. 
_ 
A Sullivan woman occupied a recent 
rainy Sunday in dissecting a pm cushion 
which had been given her on her wed- 
ding day. twenty-five years ago. She ex- 
tracted from it 507 needles, of various 
sizes. 
The West Franklin man who set a trap 
and caught the skunk that hail been kill- 
ing his chickens, says he will never seek 
sweet revenge by kicking a skunk, dqad 
or alive. That sort of revenge i** not al- 
ways sweet. 
There is a little boom on in the granite 
business down Franklin way, and vessels 
for shipments are in demand. The 
sight of seven vessels in the bay Rt one 
time brought back recollections of busy 
times a few years ago. 
There's consolation for the farmers in 
this item: On June 29, 1828, corn on 
“Martin’s Ridge”, Franklin, was eight 
inches high. A Are ran over the entire 
field destroying it. The next day (June 
30) it was replanted, and a good crop was 
raised. 
Northeast Harbor has organized a lodge 
of Knights of Pythias, with sixty-three 
charter members, and a corps of officers 
from the representative business and pro- 
fessional men of the vicinity. The new 
lodge will be known as “Atlantic”, and 
will be Instituted in September. 
The county commissioners this week 
were wav up in the woods u)i Han- 
cock's northern border, to act on pfkition 
or Huzzell & nice, proprietors of Hancock 
Tannery, for tbe establishment of a 
county road from the tannery to the 
town iiue of Greenfield, in i'eiiobseot 
county. 
There’s weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth among the friends of 
the “Shore Line" in Washington county, 
while the “kickers” shout with glee. 
And h!1 because of the report that Hanker 
Moore won’t put his shekels into the 
road, and it cannot now be completed 
within contract time to entitle it to 
money from the county. 
The farmer- of Hancock tow n are great ly 
excrc.si d over t he discovery of the weed 
which kills all grass root*. The fields of 
Joseph Crabtree are yielding an abund- 
ance of the plant, in consequence of 
which his hav crop will he very slight. 
Others have found it in small patches, 
ami hav. mowed it, hoping thereby to 
prevent an increase. 
Talk about squash bugs! A group of 
Last Franklin farmers in the corner store 
the other day were grumbling about the 
weather and other ills Hgain*t which t lie 
farmer has to contend, when William 
Hill related his experiment with squash 
bug*. “At sunrise Thursday morning,” lie 
*a;d, “1 had a hue-looking bed of squash 
plants, strong and thrifty. 15y 9 o’clock 
not one was to be seen.” 
A Lewiston Journal correspondent has 
discovered between Otis and Ellsworth 
Falls, seven young fellows, possessors of 
big, productive farms, good habits and 
everything to make life one sweet suiu- 
rn-r dream, with the exception of a w ife. 
They are all in need of good hou*e- 
kecpers, and as they are young, their 
ages ranging from sixty-oue to seventy- 
eight, it puzzles them that girls are so 
shy. 
The American’s West Franklin corre- 
spondent reports that on Tuesday morn- 
ing of last week, about nine o’clock, 
something resembling a shooting star, 
only larger, was seen passing from the 
direction of the sun to the northeast. 
“What was it?" he asks. It probably was 
a meteor; though possibly that mysterious 
air-ship w hich was cavort iug about over 
the western plains may have come dow n 
to take a bird’s-eye view of the Fine Tree 
State the gem of Cncle Sam’s broad 
domain. 
The Lewiston Journal, commenting on 
the “piHZza cold” reported by The Amer- 
ican’s West Franklin correspondent, 
thinks that it is a disease which “should 
be treated by the minister, and not bv 
We»t Franklin correspondent now H-k1- 
“Would it make any difference if the 
cold was contracted on the doctor’s piaz- 
za?" Well, yea; we should say that in such 
a case the doctor might be called upon to 
administer the treatment, but not in a 
professional capacity. 
Pan Lament, the popular ex-private 
secretary of the now private citizen, 
Grover Cleveland, is summering at S >r- 
rento. and ‘ih said that Grover himself 
will run down for a few days. Both the 
ex-secretary and the ex-president are en- 
thusiastic fishermen. The former had a 
try at the Green Lake shIiuoii a couple of 
summers ago, and declared then and 
there that he was coming down again, 
and would bring Grover with him. And 
now 'tis said that President Cleveland, in 
the l'. S. dispatch boat “Dolphin", will 
vi>i' Sorrento this summer. Surely, Sor- 
rento’s cup of joy is full, and running 
over. 
New Hancock County Postmaster. 
Llewellyn V. Joyce has been appointed 
postmaster at Atlantic, vice Mrs. Durilla 
Joyce. 
Loo-r < U.thes and dow n v eu-hion- ..ring •.i.■ »• 
•> ativ, r? of o.’..fort to the w- an w.o i- 
lfft-ring with some disease or derangement »*i 
the organs distinctly feminine. >«,me clotnes ! 
and -..nit- position* make the pain and the di- 
coiuf.Tt -iviii le." Perhaps tie r\- are 
tno-t affected and this in turn di-tum- the di- 
gestion. Nothing will ever complete! v ivlh-vc 
>*ut a radical euro. The start oi so-called “fo 
male complaints*’ may he a very slight thing in 
deed. It may be that in the beginning -ome 
-niail hygienic measures would stop the trouble. ! 
< ertainlv at this time, a little hit of the r:,t 
medielne would stop it. When the trouid. 
■ ■»me- worse, it i- harder to cure, but -li!: t an 
be ured. I>r- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will positively cure any trouble of this <harae 
ter it may be a' -olutcly relied ... Ir af 
lords lasting relief t-> a woman whose natural 
modesty has kept her from consulting a -i 
cian. 
Neii-l 21 cent» in one-rent stamps t*> W -rM's 
Dispeii-ar.. Medical Association, I;uffa! ■ •, N y • 
ami receive I>r. Pierce’s I.isjS page “Common I 
Medical Adviser'*, profusely illustrated. i 
onrrrARY. 
MARY CAMPBELL WHITING. 
The community was shocked and sad- 
dened last Thursday, June 24, by the an- 
nouncement of the death of Mary Camp- 
bell, wife of Henry Whiting, of the tirm 
■ of Whiting Brothers, of this city. 
Mrs. Whiting had not been in good 
health fora year or more. Accompanied 
by her husband, she spent a few week* in 
Florida last spring, and returned appar- 
ently in improved health. Since her 
return home she had t>een fairly well, 
until about a week ago. when a marked 
change for the worse became apparent. 
The end came last Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Whiting was the daughter of 
Charles Campbell, of Cherry field. She 
was married in 1882, and came to Klls- 
worth to live. Her charming personality 
at once made her a social favorite, and 
she assumed a position in the community 
which she alw ays maintained with grace 
and dignity, loved and respected by all. 
Never having been blessed with children 
of her own, she took delight and comfort 
in little attentions to those of her neigh- 
bors and friends, and greatly will she he 
missed by the little ones. The heartfelt 
sympathy of the community goes out to 
the grief-stricken husband. 
Those who knew Mrs. Whiting best 
and were the most with her will lovingly 
remember her happy ways, her constant 
friendship, her cheerful heart and the 
bright welcome which she always had in 
her home for those she loved they will 
never forget her. 
Besides a husband she leaves father and 
mother, two sisters -Mrs. Grace Baldwin, 
of Allatoiij Mass., and Miss Alice Camp- 
bell, of Cherry field, and three brothers— 
David and Albert, of Cherryfleld, and 
Nahum, of Seattle, Washington. 
Funeral services were held at the family 
residence on High street at 2 o’clock last 
Sunday. Rev. I). L. Yale officiating. The 
house was filled to overflowing, friends 
thus at test ing by t heir presence the high 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
1 la* tlora! tributes were exquisitely beau- 
tiful and profuse, the casket being lit- 
erally buried in them. 
Fr ends from Boston, Cherryfi Id. Ml. 
1 >t-rt i-Iand. Buoksport, Bangor and 
ninny other places were in at tendance. 
The bearers w •. r» A. W. K ng, .1 It. 
I’edtnan, (L-urgr A. Hardier >nd H I'., 
fbimn. Interment was at Woodbine 
ni t- ry 
IMHKRT < )I.K. 
lo*:" rt Cm. a .•••', ng f.- < <f usefu!- 
nf-*» ii I h'- \. d .| I’ll -day a f t*-rn«• »n 
a: tie in. in of h 1-uignter, Mr*. II. B. 
bawiub s, hi h :iv. 
Mr. .nr* am- t» trn n Cornish. .Me.. June 
Ji. IV5. When a boy of r.gbt, til- parents 
moved to L« -vaut, I*, -nob-cot county. 
11. re to- early you* in rt- spent, and here 
he wa-educated until he entered Colby 
university, where he studied for the 
ministry. 
After graduating he was railed to the 
pa-1 ora it- of the Baptist church in Har- 
rington. While located there, he repre- 
sented ttiHt district of Washington coun- 
ty in t tie State legislature one term, 
frrom Harrington he went to Brooklin, 
and in 1857 came to Ellsworth. His 
pastorate here was accompanied by 
marked success. He injected into the 
church renewed life, and it was through 
his efforts that the present Baptist church 
was built in 1859. While here he also 
supplied the church at .Surry, and there, 
too, hi- labors resulted in the building of 
a new church building, which was burned 
two years ago. 
Early in the ’60s Mr. Cole’s religious 
views underwent a change, and fluding 
his more liberal ideas inconsistent with 
iiis position as pastor of the church, he 
retired from the ministry. A few years 
later he interested himself in the effort to 
establish a liberal church here, and was 
one of the most active in the movement 
which resulted in the building of the 
Unitarian church in 1867. 
In 1861 Mr. Cole e-tahliabed the station- 
ery store, at present conducted by F. A. 
Coombs. He retired from business iu 
November, 1894. 
In his more active years Mr. Cole in- 
terested himself m town affairs. He was 
particularly interested iu the cause of 
education, and for over ten years held 
the office of supervisor of schools. He 
was instrumental in the building of t he 
brick school-Imu-t on High -trtet in 1S60 
Mr. Cole tw»s married in 1M4 at 
Levant, to Mi— Mary Mann, who died in 
born to them, one <>f whom died in in- 
famy. Tim surviving children nr*- Mrs. 
H. li. Saunders, of this city, and Dr. 
Char it**. K. Cole. <»f lioekland. 
I'u mral -ervi. will he held m! the 
home « f his daughter. Mr.-. Saunder-. 
Thursilay afternoon at 2.30. 
lU-ware of Oiiit »nent- for < utarrh that 
Contain Mercury. 
as mercury will surely de-lr.o the -en-e of 
•-IIM ’1 and <■■>!!.ph•?.■!;. I. range tin wli.de -\ -tem 
when entering ir through the muniu* -urfae,.-. 
sueb article- should never l*e used except Oil 
1 rt .-eriptlon- from reputn1- plr. debit:-, it- it,.- 
dan.age th.-v will do i- ten f..!.| t-- tin- go.,<! ,>u 
• ati I "--title derive from them. Hall’- ( atarrh 
• ure, miimitai-tured hy K. .1. Chen.-\ .y (.. p,, 
led". «* Contain- no mercury, and "i- taken in 
ternally. acting directly upon the hloo.i and 
muo.u- -urfac. tire -j-tem. In hu\ing 
Hall’-t aiarrh < ur> •• -un- you get the gen 
nine. It taken it.ternally, and made In I.. 
led.., Ohio, hy F d. ( h.‘ii. .'.y I. u Te-timoalai- 
froe. 
>old hy Druagl-t-, price tv. per bottle. 
Hail'- F imil I'. ;r*- t' 1-1. 
3ibrrtisnucnts. 
0. R. BURNHAM^ 
announces to the trade that he is 
selling more shoe- than anyone in 
the c ,unty. The reason is he sells 
for less profit. Cal! and see his 
Misses' Spring H*el Tan Oxfords at 50c 
95c. Women's Boots and $1 Men's, 
and a job lot of 
Ladies' Oxfords at 75c. 
Call and see for yourselves. 
SALK OF MllJdNKKY. 
As I intend to close my millinery 
rooms after July, until October, I 
will sell my stock at cost. 
MISS E. D. MAHAN. Main Street. 
Ubbcrtistnunts. 
Come to Ellsworth! Come to Ellsworth! 
JULY 5, 1897, 
there will be the 
GRANDEST CELEBRATION 
EVER HEEI) IN EASTERN MAINE, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Kinging of Bells, Fantastic*, Trades Procession ami Firemen's Parade. Band Concerts. 
Sack and Potato Races, Shot and Hammer Throwing, and 
minor sports of all kinds. 
AfiiiJiii 1*,*- Monaghan's Military Band. 20 pieces. lUllSK UV Beirut Band, 26 piece., 
IN THE FORENOON "'ITS:' h*,or"" *“ 
mTTTl? A U'TTTP'MnnM the »<tr«ctlon» will beat Wyman Park, ■t-ill-l Ar IJCilvXNUUil under the auapicea ol the Hancock 
County Fair Aaeociatlon. 
IN THE EVENING "a 
JfOT TO MfcMTlo* rilF. 
GRAND CONCERT AND BALL at Hancock Hall. 
Half faros ou Ml. Desert and Hucksport branch****. 
Come to Ellsworth ! Com i to Ellsworth! 
Spirit imlUt* at Yeroim. 
The annual camp meet ing of the iVnob- 
acot Spiritual Temple unsocial .i v» ill l-e 
held at Verona Angus: 7 to 27. 
Among the speaker* w h f heard 
are: F. A. Wiggln, «.»f B >*!«>;., w h g.ves 
the "paper tests"; Mrs. Ju ;etie Yeaw, of 
I^eominster, Mhss win* w*« w.- I received 
last year; Mr* M. J Win:.'■urfn; K. A. 
TlMda'e. tue b'lmi orator *r,d *.nger; Mr. 
and M r* F. W Sm t u, Mr*. M v 1 >.m 
nell and ot her*. 
Several test tii'dium* w It- on t. > * 
ground* all inrough [in im-iing, and 
freijUClit pub cm* .*. I rt* p ,ii e Teh* 
will be he hi. 
The Largist Luie of OXFORDS 
to !*> foun'i at 0. L MORANG'S. 
Lest. 
\ 17 
yy « :: :it -1 r«-w 1**<! *■-. .v •. g 
*:ime at Tni Amkiio an i.slice. <>r with H. \s 
kiiy in, hir*t national hank. Kihworth. 
\ HM \ I' I \ M >! N I. I’.irtr i'l ge t o\ 
It1 -vi 1 •.f j,• J u h good 
fenced lings, I 
of 6 r (apples, 
nears ai d plum-*, about fifty trn-. f-mr min 
from r.»hr<,,»d *i .i-1 •. :: * from »:« an.boat 
wharf, r.e .er-f.n.ing »». ••? spring wat« r. 
A dd res* Mks. N s \V V t*i ,si,, M ar ia\ I iIt 
Tihten po*t ofii(> Maine 
~pn:ai Aoiirrs. 
HtHIhOM NOTH'!;. 
I Ml 18 is to certify that T give my son, Fran k 
1 J Maple*, hi* time during the remain- 
der of his minority I shall claim nwie of his 
earning* nor pay any debts of Ins contracting 
after this date At'ur*Ta K. STsfLKs. 
Hrooklln, Me June 14. 1*97 
Ill IM»KIIv 
BIOS will bo re< el\ed by the OIcnrose Soap <*o.t until July 10, at 12 in., for furnish- 
ing all material and labor for a three story 
frame building, 10**0 to be built on Main St, 
Kllsworth Plans and specifications can he 
seen at office of K. < arroll Morrill, July ?. 
The company reserve the right to reject any 
or all bids. 
Y. W < HITMAN, Mgr. 
TKACIIKKn’ I \ tM I NATION'. 
ALL PKRSONS desi.mg t<> teach in the public schools of the City of KINworth 
the Coming year ao- notified t.■' present them- 
selves for examination at the High school 
room. Main street, on Tues-lam July *. at y I o’clock a. m. No application will be consid- 
ered until afti the examination. 
I H W Whahkt. 
Superintendent of Schools. 
NOTH K TO WAT*, ic T % K H Its. 
Reg inning .1 ul < I. 1**7. tin- water rat*-- f. >r 
water chisel and bath tu i>- -upnticd with hot 
or cold Water In pri\nle i|»<- ling-, -tore- and 
office- will be ? t J.« car a. b. 1 -t. ad «*. f-.r 
bath till"*, and $• f-.r wafer .-:.•«!•(•* a- b.-reto 
i foie. Li.lswiikim \VaTI:k Co, 
L II Cu-hinan. >upl. 
Rot ri No » 1 11 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
Having take., t'.i- -r.;_-e .t, I au, r.■ .»i-.-d 
to >|» « rrand- In bull, la-- and > .. '• 
Package- and pa-o iig.-r- taken at r- a--.liable 
rates. 
Ortlers may be left a! <. \. Par. her’-. 
\ iii it r t. \ i: v Nit. 
AUTfll II Sin Ti: \ CO. 
SELL 
Best duality Goods 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices 
CAD AACU 
jt\ e pay Cash for Hides, l’elts 
ami Calfskins. 
U r TO LIVE! 
IT’S FREE! 
Proper food, properly cooked, properly utilized, make- manly im ii and beautiful 
I "'omen, rugged hoy- and healthy girls. 
At the three days' tree -es-ion to be held in 
MASONIC HALL. MANNING BLOCK, 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 12, 13 and 14. 
tl" N| W KHA ( OOKINO w; t, k. (, •. u 
y 'V u l»ruper ! Hi, how to properly < ...a that loyd, a: I how to properly utilize if. I l»*‘ -et*»\ou Couliieiir.-- ut i-JO « a> h dav. 
l!rir._r apkln, ., ! > a k \ A 
V rtt h •••• -r 
The Hu rtf nr.I /*o#f In referr --loll 
f the New Era Cooking Sc 
Hartford, -ay- '■Jewell Hall wa- idled by it I laiaye anil intere-ted audience, embracing the 
fendnlne head- of many of the Most prominent families of the city." 
legal Notices. 
M»TICK «»K KOHK4 I.OMI RkT^^ 
\\r H KliKAS William F White, of I>ed- 0 ham. Hancock county. Maine, by hi* 
»' R »•' •'fd. Mated M*r«'h’-»V n d in<m, *nd 
recorded in the Hancock Kefistry of I>eed*, 
**i' ■*. conveyed to me, the under 
:rtm■ •!. ertain paret-l* of real estate situate 
in s mi I 'elii.nn. ami l*outided as follow* 
il «’ t HeRMitiitiR at the southwest cor- 
ner >1 ihi Brewster .«»t, now or formerly oc- V " am .!• ! F, .Peakes, near the Pink- 
t..*m we. aiid ru * 'Mih« aster 1 v by 
Itufus >w 
I• 11 h w -!<* > «,e I t. w inr'* laud 
t“ 'he H W-p ': thence bv said road 
•in I»> t .1 le.ni k Hooieti, to the 
'St -I. .j !m. nd h.-ieRthe hmiv : ,.f 
tlie Ih-xter f.irin. ailed. 
1 '• t ■ w n i. I n < on the east side of 
1 .• .vi n !<•.;: on Hill *.• all.-d, at 
5t,‘ 1 'Tiler ■ »nd former! v «>w tied 
*■> Far ker A IN ari. .u. J later bv Samuel 
•’ -lf,« l‘:i »rr. -it a stake and stones; 
:! 1' h v a i 1 1' n n e r- id 
*' ■ 'rto a.i ! lo W p. Spofford 
d % «' «rife Ptnkhain; thence 
-•"itheaster t.v *■»:■! and :<• the top of Hut- 
n H j: :.!■.* ! In on as H 1 >e x t e ; t he tice 
-•"i; hw s:. r, •-, -..id i>e\ter land to the 
•’ Ham* d laud ■« iii'il by >aniuel lloane. 
floio. >. »■ r: v by -ml ihi.ntit land sixty 
h»»r r.*.:s t■ the r-l named hound, and 
y f .i;t .uortK'aR' haw 
•" h k* i,".\ then-fore h\ reason .>f ih* 
»••*>» "■ the "lull, ion thereof. I claim a 
;1 -1 m ■: tgiitf June a d !- 'T Vm H. V o s .. 
hi •• F < unnimtham. hi- ittv 
Ml.ssl.Md U'n MlIM 
>rATF Ol MAIM-:. 
H am-ik k vs 
to Rive n. t ce that on the 20th 
1 day ..f June. a. d i!fe»7, a war- 
rant in insolvent h.i» issue*! 6ut .>f the court 
of iii-oiv. n y, for *anl county of Hancock, 
■m-ajii-t the .State 0f Willis A Moore, 
of I I sworih, in -aid county < f Hancock, and 
Mate of Main.-, adjudged l*> he an insolvent 
debtor, on petition of said debtor, vyhich 
petit ion w.w* tilfd on "i Be tifli 
of June, a d. 1*77, to which last-named 
».a!e interest on claim* i* to b«- coni* 
put«-d. that the payment of any debts and 
the dt livery and transfer of any property heioiiRitiR to said debtor, lo bin. or for hi* 
us*-, and th« delivery and transfer of any property by him are for bldde n, by law. that a 
uutiing oi uir creditors of vatf) debtor, U» 
prove their debts am) cln.ose out or more as- 
signees of hi* estate, will be h«M at a court 
of insolvency i«. ),<■ holden at the probate 
court room in K11-worth, on the 12th day of August, a. d P»7. at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
Olven under my hand the date first above 
written. L L. Hoopkk. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
C O >1 M IhslON F. KK* NOTH'F. 
\ \ k the subscriber*, having been appoint- 
Vv ed by the Hon U. |». Cunningham, 
Judge of l’r>*: ate f<■ the county of Hancock, 
to receive an.1 examine the claims of credi- 
tors to the t-rlati .>f William A Mitlikrn, late 
of hdi n, deceased, represented insolvent, do 
hereby give notice that six months are al- 
lowed to said n ditor* to bring in and prove th.ir from the twelfth day of May. 
:» d. !stf., and rhat We spall alt end t hat ser- 
vi- e a*, the "ifice of John K. Hunker, jr.. at H.ir Harbor, in said l.den, on July 27, at ten o'clock a m John- F.. Hinkek Jh. 
Kluott N Henson. 
subscrioer hereby gives notice that 
11 appointed adn.ini-s- t rat• of t tic ate ■ t \ m *>rose >iinp-on. late •d Suoivan, in tin "unty of Hancock, 
« and given hon.|- as the law directs 
\ pe r— ris hi. tig drm »!n|s .gainst the estate 
f said d- < i-« .1 ,ir. <*i wired to present the 
'-l!’ N| '1 •* *•’. md a*l indebted thereto 
a re •••, u -' d t in k ;• v mert m m »-d a?' v 
I 1,.\. appointed An.:.-..we >lmp-..n, jr of 
;; >v ill, M ... ni’. ... w i. i!i | 
»«i on p .m-e w i»h t h. pr..v i-no.- d 
*VI *1. “f chap id. rev ised statutes of Maine 
Sul v an, June .« Is .' .1 a n l'i * 
rPHJ »*»»« •: ■ h< -• by 1 otit. that * 
trator of if.. tat. f .1 d:i M. f.eiin, tt. !at. 
"f 1 in the o ,„r y ,.f Ham ... k. 
direct* 
\:1 per-- n- having d» mauds ugaiust the es- 
tate of said deceased are desir-d to present the saint f-T settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Mjllaki. I) e n n e rr. 
May 12. a. d. 1897. 
1'lS’jcrtisrmrnts. 
DON’T YOU NEED 
V DETTEIt ( A If If I VOU? 
Ford knows .1 run ... v... 
ought to -«•»* our- In the new warehuu-e. 
I.a>t a w« t.»hl you price- had -truck 
1*<.11<*in l.ut w»- were mistaken, as you 
"HI hud now, if you will eorne and look 
them over. They have not only struck 
bottom hut have -unk down in the mud. 
^ price- are lower over here—f*>r ev- 
ery thing on wheels. 
LORD’S,-South St. 
P". ('AKKOI.I. Ul/KKII.L, 
ATTORNEY 
A NIi 
OH'.WSLLLOK AT LAW. 
l’l hl.l* AM. .h -TH K or THh 1 *» o K. 
°!T: Mum!: National Lank, 
qTATh. STKKKT KLLSW’OKTII, M» 
\>U\ OI 
^liore Acres Hotel. 
L A Mol s K HK AI H, M A I N K 
11'" -lit i.1 ■ ilioti, beautiful drive-, shore a I inland fiah ki ng, 11 1 g. a House refurnished throughout. Prices rcu-uialde. 
Addr*. II. \ Wi-.STON, /n. j f 
COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS. 
Towns of Otlft and Kastbrook Had 
No Election. 
Follow ing Ih the completed election re- 
turns from Hancock county. Thecouu- 
ty gives Burleigh a plurality of 1,278. 
g* 6 2 
h 
7 V 
~ 2 ea 
ill 
Amherst. 31 :» 1 
Aurora. 13 12 
ItluehlU l-*»l 3*5 7 
Brooklln 13 3 
Hrooksvllle. 64 H 
llucksport. IT! 21 4 
(Astine. 90 14 
Cranberry Isles. 10 ft 
IVdhani. -*1 1 1 
l»por Isle. 37 19 
Kastbrook No election 
Mi'll 1*» TO 
K lnv.irlli. IS 85 It 
Kranklln. 39 8 5 
liouldsboro. 43 ft 
Hancock 30 16 1 
Isleau Haul. 13 7 
Lainolne. 43 13 
Bfiirlavllle... 17 2 2 
Ml. Insert. 36 ft 
< >rlan<l. 63 1ft 2 
Otis. No election 
Penobscot .. 69 43 1 
Stslgwlck. 74 13 2 
Sorrento. 22 
Stonlngton. 34 1ft 
Sullivan ...... .. 40 21 
Surry. M 19 4 
Swan's Island. 24 4 
Trcniont 117 to 1 
Trenton. 23 16 1 
Verona. •• 7 4 
Waltham. 24 3 ft 
Winter llarl»or. IT 11 3 
L. I. Plantation. ft 
No. s Plantation. 3 
NV :tt Plantation. 4 9 
1.K24 MO 61 
Reason* Why I'liuminTlaiii’a C'olte, Chol- 
era and Dlarrloea lUmrdy Is the (test. 
1. Because it affords almost instant re- 
lief in case of pain in the stomach, colic | 
and cholera morbus. 
2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the nn**t severe eases of 
dysentery and diurrlnes. 
3. Because it is t he only remedy t hat 
will cure chronic diarrhtea. 
I B«'csu*e it is t lit onlv rem»-»lv that 
will prevent bilious colic. 
5. Because it is th only remedy t hat 
will cure epidemical dysentery. 
rt. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always he depended upon in cases of 
cholera infantum. 
7. Because i: is the most prompt and 
most reliable medie'ne in use for bowel 
com plaints. 
8. Because •{ produces no bad results. 
i». Because t is pleasant and safe to 
take. 
10. Because it lias saved the lives of 
more people than any other medicine in 
t he world. 
The *J5 ami 50c. sizes fur sale by O. A. 
i’ARCHKR, Druggist. 
3lJbfttiannfntss. 
15,000 FEET 
Red, White and Blue 
BUNTING 
HAVE BEEN SOLD THIS FAR FOR 
THE 
5TH OF JULY 
CELEBRATION 
FOR ELLSWORTH, 
AT SMITH’S. 
And he proposes to aid the Celebration 
along by offering (treat Inducements 
to the trading people of Han- 
cock County by marking 
BEST 
. PRINT. 
3c per yd. 
500 yfls. Best Gilliams, 
]()(•.. at lie. 
1,000 YDS, BEST PERCALES, 
11! c.. at i < if. 
Ladies’ Black M, 8c. par pair. 
Sheetings, <> e.. 
How oe. per vd. 
CRASH. 5c. per yard. 
anil, in fad, > vcrythmg Ll.ut 
constitute* a v.pUle line of 
FANCY GOODS, 
AND 
8GUNTS' FURNISHINGS. 
Don’t fail to ea'l at SMITH'S on July 5; 
the low prices will bean event not to be 
forgotten, as we mean business. We 
* ahull sell us low as the lowest. 
MAIN STREET 
GRADUATION. 
THE CLASS OF ’97, ELLSWORTH 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
GRADUATION EXERCISES AND CLASS 
RECEPTION—HANCOCK HALL NEVER 
WORE PRETTIER DRESS. 
The class of '97, Ellsworth high school, 
last Friday hade farewell to school, and 
embarked on the broader and more un- 
certain ocean of life. 
During the past four years the members 
of this class have sailed mi company, their 
course guided by the trained hand of 
teacher and friends, who have labored to 
instruct them how to navigate for them- 
selves the rough ocean of life. They now 
reach the bar—beyond, the waters are 
rougher; adverse winds, retarding cur- 
rents and opposing waves will bo met. 
And here- where they car. already 
catch glimpses of the tumultuous sea. can 
see perhaps mariners who have embarked 
before them drifting helplessly at mercy 
of wind and wave, soon to be cast hope- ! 
less wrecks upon the shore—here they 1 
must bid farewell to the helmsman who J 
has brought them thus far oil their 
voyage, and must take the helm them- 
selves. They have chosen a motto which, 
if kept ever before them, will assure them 
a safe voyage: “Steer, Not Drift.” 
But whither shall they steer? It is 
well for them to pause before weighing 
anchor and sailing out of the harbor, to 
answer that question. Whither shall 
they steer? The motto itself implies i 
that some port is to be reached, for how ! 
steer, or why steer al all, if the course is1 
not known? It is important, therefore, j 
that before weighing anchor the course 
should t>e decided upon, else valuable time ! 
w ill be lost drifting aimlessly about a dan- i 
gerous and unknown sea. The course 
once decided, hold true to that course, 
and though wind and wave may retard 
your progress, the port for which your 
prow is turned will be reached sooner nr 
later. 
Theodore Cuyler, the eminent divine, 
gives beautiful expression to this ne- 
cessity for decision. “For a few brief 
days in May," he writes, “the orchards 
are w hite w ith blossoms. They soon turn 
to fruit, or else float away, useless and 
wasted, upon the idle breeze. So it will 
he it li viiiir !■. u <r !■ u 
must I'** deepened into decisions, or t* 
entirely dissipated by delay.” 
Till; OKA r>r ATION kxkr< isks. 
The members of t be class of !»7 entered 
tills new life under auspicious circum- 
stances. The huii winch had been hidden 
by clouds when they entered Hancock 
hall, where t lie exercises were held, smiled 
a welcome to t hem as t hey stepped forth 
from ttie hall, bearing in their hands the 
diplomas from Ellsworth’s highest school. 
Thus the bright skies with which the 
graduating classes of the Ellsworth high 
school have been favored in the past, fa- 
vored also the class of '97. 
Inside the hall a scene of beauty was 
presented. 'Hie decorations were worthy 
of more than passing attention, though 
words can give but a faint conception of 
them. Hancock hall never looked pret- 
tier. ami exclamations of delight were 
heard on all sides. 
The predominating colors in the deco- 
rat ions were yellow and white—the class 
colors. Broad streamers of hunting of 
these colors stretched fron gallery to ceil- 
ing, and hid t he iron supports of t he gal- 
lery. From the electric-light fixtures 
hung loosely-tied bunches of daisies. 
The stage was a mass of green. At 
either side were large wings of cedar, 
reaching above the galleries, and in the 
background were evergreen trees, through 
which could be caught glimpses of the 
class colors in graceful folds. Above tlie 
stage was a huge crescent of evergreen, 
on which appeared the words: “Ells- 
worth High School, 1897,” and below it 
the motto of the class, “Steer, Not Drift.’’ 
The letters forming the words were yel- 
low and white alternately. The stage 
was tastefully furnished, ferns, palms and 
flowers adding grace to the furnishings. 
The decorations were designed and su- 
perintended by Principal Moore. 
Seated on the stage, at the left, were 
Supt. <>f Schools I. H. \V. W’harff, Messrs. 
J. 1\ Knowlton, Martin M. Moore and J. 
H. Higgins, of the board of education, 
arid Kev. W. K. Hunt; at the right 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore, Vice-Principal 
H. E. Walker and Assistant M s Clio M. 
Chilcott, and E. W. Lord, ex-superin- 
temlent of schools ami former vice-prin- 
cipal of the high school. 
Short!y after Li o’clock Pullen’s orches- 
tra, of Bangor, played a march, and the 
graduation class, led by Miss Fields, mar- 
shal, with baton decorated with the 
class colors, marched up the centre aisle 
and to the stage. The junior class 
foil wed, and took st ats reserved for t to in 
in the front of the hall. Their marshal 
was Miss Drummey, and the class colors 
were garnet and white. 
The hall was crowded w hen the exer- 
cises began, many bring compelled to 
stand. Prim ipal Moore acted as master 
of ceremonies. The exercises opened 
with mu-ic by tin orohe-tra. followed by 
prayer by Rev. \V. R. Hunt Then fol- 
lowed the class essays, interspersed with 
music, a> follows : 
■v-hiS.imr \ ! 11«— Oration,“1 e ••iL'rati.m,'' 
Fri nk II'’. !c i\v« 11 
F- -a I V lit, »i i.... I .Man tier-,'' 
M ir> Ml! dude 
Y I .Old Ileal-" Uertil.e -I. >. II 
II -n-I .•< Iiarle- \Vl: on < ;u t 
Mu-ic. 
: hi| Maud Lou M 
F--:» “The ] iiij -irtaiH <• of an Aim in Lite,’' 
sibyl Kvelyn Fields 
K--it v,“'*ilt?nt 1 nil lienee-,” 
Rcu’nli 1 m /e -ai-imry 
Cl.i-s I*re|d!' v.Harriet Lou:- M.i- 
Mu-ic. 
Oration,"Arbitration,harles Sumner Orows 
.••Hal il oi 1 brill,”.Mice Mac Lallin 
ia-- K-.-ay,“Meer, -t Hriit.” Rena Blanche Roberts 
“The Rea Mystery,” Va I 
Addn--.lull a Kb-aiiure M id n 
The American cannot presume to 
make distinction as lo w hich essay was 
the best; all were good, all showed care 
and study in preparation, though some 
Elegant Styles in SHIRT WAISTS. 
.11 >T on N1 1». at 
C. L. MORANC’S. 
were delivered with more expression or 
more grace than others. 
The address to the class by Mr. Knowl 
ton, chairman of the board of education, 
was brief, but contained in small odmpaas 
much wholesome advice. He laid stress 
on two important principles which go to 
make a successful life, independence 
and noble ambition, and closed with 
these familiar but always inspiring words 
which Shakespeare puts into the mouth 
of PolotiiUH ns a parting injunction to 
his son : 
“This above all to thine own self tie true, 
And It must follow, as the night the day, 
Thou canst not then be falsi! to any man." 
Supt. NVliarff, in conferring diplomas to 
the class, also made a brief address, com- 
plimenting t he class for the work done, 
and the teachers for the efficiency of their 
work as relieded by the class. This 
closed the afternoon exercises. 
CONCERT AND BALL. 
In tiie evening Hancock hall was again 
crowded at the concert and hall given by 
the class. The concert was by Pullen’s 
orchestra, and the following programme 
was rendered: 
March, “Enquirer Club'*.Brand 
overture, Franz Schubert".Suppe 
"Scandinavian Dance".Itlngwall 
Clarinet solo, 8tn "Air Varie".Hrepsant 
II. .J. Woods. 
Selection, “Geisha".Jones 
Violin solo, selected, 
Dr. Waagatt. 
Excerpts from "Carmen”. Bizet 
"In Darkest Africa*.Sousa 
"A Hustle Wedding".Gruenwald 
A large number participated in the 
dance which followed. The company was 
a congenial one, and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The officers of the 
evening were George 8. Foster, floor man- 
ager; L. M. Moore, W. F. Aiken, Charles 
K. Alexander, Frank H. Lowell, Charles 
S. Grows, Charles W. Campbell, aids. 
A dainty supper served in the lower 
hall was not the least successful feature 
of ttie evening. 
The class officers of '97 are Frank H. 
LoaHI, president;Harriet L. Mason, vice- 
president; Rena B. Roberts, secretary; 
Charles W. Campbell, treasurer. 
The ushers in the afternoon and even- 
ing. most of whom are graduates of l he I 
high school, were Harry Crabtree, Theo- I 
dure Higgins, Harry .J. Silvy, Charles! 
Ihirke, Henry Cook, George Fernald, Roy j 
Tap ley. Harry Hlaisdell and Carlton R. j 
Thomas. 
—- 
I'l{ EIW |{l N<» TO ( KLKim.Vl’K. 
Arranging Details — Tile Order of 
'larch Decided I'pon. 
The preparation for Ellsworth's big cele- 
bration of Independence Day goes gaily j 
"ii. Everything is working smoothly, 
slid by next Monday Ellsworth will be 
prepared to entertain visitors, and to cel- J ebrate as never before. All that is lack- 
ing is a guarantee from the clerk of the 
weather that he will furnish a perfect 
day. This guarantee he will not give, but 
since he has been disposing of consider- 
able second and third grade weather this 
spring, there is reason to hope that by 
next Monday be will dish up some of the 
very first grade a day worthy the anni- 
versary of the nation’s independence, and 
of the celebration which patriotic Ells- 
worth has prepared. 
At a meeting of the general committee 
Monday evening, E. J. Walsh, A. H. 
Joy and F. E. Smith were appointed a 
committee to collect money subscribed. 
The committee in charge of various 
features of the day, were empowered to 
appoint judges. 
The decoration committee reported 
that arrangements had been made for 
the decoration of the bridge and Hancock 
ball. P. A. Smith, of the electric light 
company, would be in charge of these 
decorations. Evidences point to a 
general decoration and illumination of 
private houses and places of busi- ! 
ness. The high school building will j 
be decorated by pupils of the school. 
The order of march Iibh been decided J 
upon as follows: 
KIKST DIVISION. 
Police. 
Monaghan’s Hand. 
Mar-hal and Aids. 
Knights of Pythias. 
City Ciovernment. 
Celebration ( «»minittee. 
Invited Duests. 
“Shore Acres” Employees. 
Dirigo Host* Co. 
sit i»N D DIVISION, 
tiardlncr Drum Corps. 
Aids. 
Continental llo-c Co., (iardiner. 
Senator Hale Hose Co. 
Yi.-iting Firemen. 
Boy-’ Ho-e Teams. 
Trade* Procession. 
Col. John F. Whitcomb, marshal, will 
have as aids: A. K. Devereux, S. J. Mor- 
rison. James K. Parsons, 11. F. Whitcomb, 
C. K. Foster, Fdward F. Drummey,Charles j 
H- Fppes, George A. Pare her. 
Dinner for firemen will be served at 
Hancock ball by C. 1. Welch. Mr. Welch ! 
will also serve the supper for the ball in ] 
tlie evening. 
HOW WK’l.I. K LEU RATE. 
In brief, here is the programme for 
Monday’s celebration. The day will he 
ushered in by the usual noisy demonstra- 
tion^. At so veil o’clock, the fantastic- 
will parade. At 7.30 there will be a con- 
cert in the square, by Monaghan’s band. 
At v <> clock, the procession will form and 
march through principal streets. Fol- 1 
lowing this will culm- the wet hose race 
on Water street, the one hundred yards i 
dash, and the minor sports on Main 
street. Ibis will occupy the time until j 
noon. 
In the afternoon the scene will be ’ 
shifted to Wyman park, where tin- Fair, 
association, assisted by the celebration I 
committee, has prepared an excellent pro- j 
gramme, which includes horse trotting, 
dry hose- races, hi ycle races, relay race, 
base-ball, dancing and music. I5»»iLi the 
Pel fast I .1 ,1 Monaghan's w .11 play 
at the park. 
1II t hf CV line I-.TV Will be till- hid- 
initiations, fireworks and ball. 
iloud’s Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness, indl- 
KCsiion, in idacln \ ;>lea-ant laxative. All 
druggists.— Ad vt. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. 
GRADUATION EXERCISES IN THE 
THREE CITY SCHOOLS. 
THE EAST HIDE SCHOOL SENDS OUT A 
CLASS OF THIRTY—NAMES OF 
GRADUATES. 
The three grammar schools of the city 
proper Hast Side, West Side and Ells 
worth Falls -held graduations on Thurs- 
day afternoon and Friday morning. The 
largest class came from the East Side 
schools, where thirty received diplomas 
entitling them to admission to the high 
school. There were eleven graduates 
from the Falls school, and six from the 
West Side school. 
Supt. Wharff reports that in all the 
schools excellent work has been done by 
both teachers and pupils. 
EAST SIDE GRAMMAR. 
The graduation exercises at the East 
Hide grammar school were held Friday 
morning. The graduating class was very 
large, numbering thirty. The instructors 
for the past term have been S. Everett 
Marks, principal, Misses Annie F. Mullen 
and Mary C. Higgins, assistants. 
Following was the order of exercises: 
Music 
Prayer.Rev D L Yale 
“The LUUt on Dead man's Rar”.Rex ford 
Fulton J Redman 
“Mother’s Fool”. .Auou 
Miss Ethel A Allen 
“Don’t Fret”.Anon 
Frank I) Rowe 
‘•Song of the Market Place”.Anon 
Miss Louise W Kppcs 
M Ualc 
“A Rou Ren Adhem”.Hunt 
MorrU VV Knowlton 
“The Boy Hero”.. .Grey 
'Miss Ethel M Rowe 
"The Removal”.Evans 
Frank M Smith 
“The Builder*”.Longfellow 
Miss Louise F Dutton 
Music 
At the close of the exercises, diplomas 
were presented by Suneriiileiuieni-of- 
Hchools Wharff. Foli .v.i g are the grad- 
uate* : 
Winfred F Clark, <.u si A Mulonev, 
Harold F Rail, Man I Newman, 
Mary F I’.urke, Frank D Rowe, 
Osear X lenient, Ethel M Rowe, 
Percy W Davis, Harry -S ncuiiiuioii, 
i.uuise r. inmon, .Mine G Scott, 
Sadie- F Frazier. Grace K Billings, 
diaries W Hurley, Mamin- E Sown 
Harold s Higgins, .lemde F Thoma.-, 
Alice M Ha-dam, Bernice Koval, 
Sarah Jarvis, Gertrude Lunt, 
Morris W K nowlton, Ralph Wcscott, 
Uhen A M.-Kciizie, Laura K Tripp, 
Harry Morris Hannali H Tripp, 
Allan B Me.ms, Frank M Smith. 
WEST SIDE GRAMMAR. 
The graduation fit the West Side gram- 
mar scnool, Miss Mary A. Oaynor, teach- 
er, took place Friday morning. The 
school-room was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion. The following pro- 
gramme was carried out iua very credit- 
able manner: 
Opening song... .School 
Recitations 
"To Tho-e Who Wall”. Susie Hawkea 
"Ramon”.Mattie B Grant 
"Praying for Shoes".Harry C Achorn 
"Two Opinions".Mary A Hurley 
"My Home”.Lucie A Monaghan 
Dialogue, “Awfully Lovely Philosophy,” 
Grace M Wugg, Maude A Stover 
"Our Blue Tree State".Arthur L Gould 
"I1 or Culm”.Sadie O’Connell 
"Tin* Engineer’s Story".Lottie A Chapman 
“Luck”.oils M Webber 
“How the Parson Broke the Sabhath” 
Kssle Douglass 
Dialogue, "Mother Goose’s Party". Fannie 
Greenan, Annie Lord, Lena Foster, Bernice 
Giles, Ralph Wharff, Clarence Day, Fred 
Sllvy. 
"The Bluebell”.Isabelle Hawkea 
"An Incident ot the War”.Martin Adams 
"No One’s Darling”.Daisy M Trundy 
"Vacation".Herman Austlu 
Conferring diplomas.Rev I H W Wharff 
Closing song, "Let the Hills and Vales”..School 
The graduates from this school were: 
Harry C Achorn, Martin L Adams, 
Mattie B Grant, Lottie A Chapman, 
Maude A Stover, Lucie A Monaghan. 
THE FALLS GRAMMAR. 
At the Falls grammar school, Miss Ella 
1*. Jordan, teacher, the closing exercises 
were enjoyed by many friends of the 
sebool. The plat form was very prettily 
decorated with potted plants, ferns, ! 
evergreens and cut flowers. On the 
blackboards were d< signs, borders and 
maps in colored crayons. The graduates 
were dressed in white, with decorations 
ui mmia.r an AMlte, [Me class color. 
1 lie class mot to was “Labor Conquers”. 
1 be programme uh* as follows: 
■■I'm. F'lng’- Web- >11".Policy F Moore 
"Lady Vcardie’s Huest".Urare Hamilton 
••The ( ham be red Nautilus”.! na I. < ,ray 
“Taith”.Harold Moore 
"The Way of the World”. .... -adin Clough 
hdmtile’s opinions". .( harie- Lake 
"The builder-’’. .dermic Ihivis 
A l.oy’s l’rotc-t”..boy Ha-lam 
\un( Tahithu”.be mice Lord 
"Patriotism”. I.enuard It -Iordan 
”The >tory of I. .; lim ”.Kva It Lake 
"A Leaf from Idle”.Fred Frrnaid 
“The Proverb’*..Ite-sle Cray 
"The Sc he o I master’s (iuest-".. Frances It Cook 
•‘Vacation Time"...Kdward Leslie 
"The American F'iu". Frank (terry 
"A -<hool hoy’s Trial-" .Monroe A l>orr 
•• F.nrertaining sister’- beau”.. ...Millie -Iordan 
“Poy’s Rights”.Harry I.utlin 
"<»uard Thine Act-".Mahelle -Iordan 
a •• lir'tory..Ftta L I >avi- 
i his whs followed by the address to 
class by Supt. Whuff, who conferred 
t be diplomas. The graduates were: 
F nee- bet-nice ( -mk, Ftta Loiii*e I»avi-, 
I. Mii: l>;ivi-, M •: mo Ambrose I *.-rr, 
narles o Cariand, Lvcrett K.l: Larkmd, 
In.i Loui.-c (ji;iy, I-. -mard Uebarron -Jor- 
dan, 
F.\a best Lake, It.-mice Hamilton Lord, 
Pcrley Ferdinand Moore. 
Hern lee Lord, who was a member of the 
e glith grade, successfully passed the ex- 
amination of that grade, and in addition 
t"ok t he examinat ion of ninth grade wit h 
tine rank. 'The entire class successfully 
passed the examinations. 
M:-a Jordan, the teacher, was presented 
v 'i an opal ring by the class. 
The Very Latest White Slippers and 
Oxfords For Graduation At 
WALSHS SHOE STORE. 
Scammon Young. 
Announcement* have been received of 
the marriage at Surry,on Monday, of Miaa 
Eva Adelie Young, daughter of Capt. and 
Mr«. Harry C. Young, of that town, to 
Sherman S. Scammon, of Franklin. 
The bride is one of Surry’s estimable 
young ladies. The groom is winning a 
name for himself as one of Hancock 
county’s most progressive public educa- 
tors. For the past two years he has been 
principal of the Hurry high school. He 
also serves his own town, Franklin, in 
the capacity of superintendent of schools. 
JiOICN. 
CARTER At Bluehill, Juno 25, to Mr and Mrs 
(ieorge E Carter, a son. 
E A TON —At Deer Isle, June ID, to Mr ami Mrs 
<>rrbi F Eaton, a son. 
EATON —At stonlngton, June 24, t« Mr ami 
Mrs John D Eaton, a daughter. 
EM KRY — At Went (iouldshoro, June 27, to Mr 
and Mrs Edward E Emery, a daughter. 
FROST—At Matrlavllle, June 24, to Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Frost, a son. 
JOY' At Westbrook, June 2ft, to Mr and Mrs II 
F Joy, of Ellsworth, a daughter. 
STOCK BRIDGK-At Atlantic, June 27, to Mr 
and Mrs Isaiah J Stoekbridge, a daughter. 
TA \ I.OR—At Sullivan, June 1ft, to Mr and Mrs 
Alexander Taylor, a son. 
WILSON—At Brooksvllle, June ft, to Mr and 
Mrs Albert M Wilson, a daughter. fInga 
May.) 
1 
YOUNG — At Corea (Gouldshoro), June. 27, to 
Mr and Mrs sllas B Y oung, a daughter. 
MARKIRP. 
ANTHONY—WORKM AN-At Winter Harbor, 
June 23, by Rev E Nelson Pierce, Miss May K 
Anthony to Augustus A Workman, both of 
Winter Harbor. 
RAND—SM A LL— At Winter Harbor, June 24, 
by Rev E Nelson Pierce, Miss Jessie Rami to 
Dr A Elwyn Small, both of Winter Harbor. 
TORRKY—JOY'CK—At Swan’s Island, June 21, 
by Levi B Joyce, esq. Miss Tina Torrey to Seth Joyce, both of Swan’s Island. 
Y< >USG—SC A M M< )N — At Surrv, June 28, Miss 
Eva Adelie Young, of Surry, to Sherman S 
Scammon, of Franklin. 
I>IKI>. 
ANDERSON —At Orland, June 2", Alexander 
Anderson, aged 78 years, s months, 12 days. 
COLE—At Ellsworth, June 2b, Robert Cole, 
aged 82 years, 8 days. Funeral Thursday, 
July 1, a> 2 J« p m, at home of II B Saunders. 
E E DR IIX K — Y f Buck sport, J u ne 21. (ieorge 11 
Kldridge, aged ft5 years, 7 months, b days. 
(i ROVER—At llaneoek. June 25, Gideon P 
Grover, aged 4b years. 
GOO|>A i.E — At Bueksport, June 27, Miss Em 
(•line Goodale, aged 7ft vear-, II month-, 2ft 
"“>■ 
J Ai oRS— At Winter Harbor. June 25. Mr- 
Catherine Jacob-, jtged si \ear-, b monih-, 2ft 
days. 
PARKER \t Stoidtigton, June 25. (ieorge H 
Parker, aged 7 4 > ear-, 3 monlb*1, 14 day-. 
Ill' II \ HIM »n At Aurora, June 27, son of 
Ebeii Kiehard-oii. aged | \ear. 2 months. 12 
days. 
W \KDW1\I.I. \t «>rI;111«1. Juno 2'.*. Tildon 
W aid we! I, a god 11 .» ear-. 5 immilii, 7 days. 
W il ITI N’t* A K11-worth, J une 24, .Mary C’amp- 
holl. wile ot Ilelirs W luting, aged :5s year-, in 
month-. 
OX-BLOOD HOSIERY and OXFORDS, 
AT 
(. I.. MORANG’S. 
The Latent.” 
mauim: list. 
KlUwortli Port. 
A It It I \ L. I» 
Wednesday, June 23 
•Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Kondout 
SA1LKD 
Thursday, June 24 
Seh Myra Sears, Bl.ondlt, Portland 
Soli Mus.tar, Hunker, Rockland 
sell Nellie Clapp, Mldiken, Har Harbor 
ARRIV KL) 
Sell Fair Wind, Kief, Boston 
SAILKD 
Friday, June 25 
Soli Forrester, Wakefield, Rockland 
Sch Klla hudora, Kay, 
Wednesday, June 0 
Sell Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward,Readout 
Soli Fair Wind, Kief, Kondout 
Domestic Porta. 
Boston—Sid June 24, sch Lillian Woodruff, 
Axlm, W C A 
Ar June 24, seh Mary C Stuart, Bickford, Nor- 
folk 
>ld June 24. sells Theo J)ean, Somes Sound 
and New York; T W Dun'll, Bluehlll and Kev 
West 
Ar .June 27, achs Westerloo and It G Whllden, 
from Sullivan 
Ar June 23, sells Geo H Mills, Lunt, New 
Aork, M Moseley, Wooster. Port Reading; 
Jennie A Stubbs, Ponce 
Ar June 2S, sch S (. Davis, Mt Desert 
Boothbav Hakbok— Ar June 24, -eh Ha/el 
Dell, Bluehlll 
Bangor Ar June 2d, sen Northern Light, Portland 
Dakikn, Ga—Shi June 30, sch Chas A Gil 
berg, Mnith, Boston 
Baltimokk—Sid June 21, seh Jerome B 
Look, Murphy, Suvanilla 
Nias York— Ar June 2d, sell M B Welling 
ton. Bluehlll 
Ar June 2., seh- Julia S Bailee, Bangor. Winneganee, Swan’s Maud 
A -l une 2.1, -eh I.i/./ir Hever, Delay, Jack- 
Pour Royal, s < \r June 22, -eh J-.-e- 
I'liine hi lie.itt, M urphv 
p» din AMlilM >I.| June 27, -eh D D Ha-- 
ke! 1, Holden. New P.rk tor Portland 
Provm.kx >’d June .. -el, t, Ha.-kcl I, R iduirdson, P.a!11 n,<■re 
P!!! I. A I > 1 1.1*111 \r June 21, sell WHM« I. 
\1. i.. M v ... 
I{<m K1 *• *li I \r.iiinej:», -eli K'l/a s l’ott-r. 
i* hi 1 ;i< U*I | • tl in 
VlM Alil> ll vvi >M June -.1, Mil., 
-In-! \ I -1 ‘-re.mi'- 1. hhIii..- .«• V w ^ .-rk 
Ar .hint \V a. Hum,, l.an-M-v. Wev- ! 
im-utli. N " t..r Neiv Y..rk.-> \ lllai-lrll. Kan | 
-,,r 1,,r 'MW ^ rk >•■.'!■_’! ft u, >u. li van i.<r 
Newpi-rt 
t or«*ijjii I'orth. 
Ji* >> a HI*» -At M a i", ! ark An urinlale, I>o\v, 
i.ii- \f vv > ■•rk 
M«».n n.viUKu >M May •>, sell Niinlui-, ’i t»i,n^. I’ernianl'Ui'o 
111" 1 "til!" -1.1 •!illit' lark K.li mini 
l'limney, ^ «>unL'. K ir’ lo. 
llli.LMinun, S I; Ar June Jt, -I, Kre.l 
|\\ IT, M!yiT t I*' tfl -!!,■ -lit !l 
hK \. o. S K "|.| J ii ne Jo, -eh Ja- A UY!, 
■'ter. W elf-ter, Mllem 
IIaI.IIw Ar June •>. sch (ilemlv IJurke, j 
>tan\\ i.i, Ni'iv ^ ..i*k 
3tmcrusrmrnts. 
Dated June 1, S897, 
Denomination, $500, 
Due June 1, 19(7. 
Iutirjst PnTdblb Juud auj Dticembdr 
in Boston. 
I 
A sensed Valuation. $1,759,224 
Total Debt, 06,750 
FOli >ALK 1*.Y 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Aliil.lie autl lArliaiiJfe Sts., 
I*orlluii«l, Ale. 
SMwtiarmcnts. 
Merit 
Merit talks” the HBi ■■ 
intrinsic value of I I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ 
Merit in medicine meanb tue power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos.sesr.es actual 
and unequalled curative power und there- 
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best, in fact — the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Masa. 
Hood’s Pills g?r,1MA.H^a^ 
Uailroaba anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—.June 20, 1887. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. Jl «. A. Ml*. M. r. ■. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00)Mixed 10 30 *4 00 *8 45 
Sorrento .... de 7 05|. 10 lo 3 40! 915 
Sullivan.de. 10 45 4 20. 
M t. I »e«ert Fy.. 7 50 12 40 11 20' 4 50 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy, +7 55 12 50 til 25, f4 55l f9 50 
Hancock. f7 58' 12 55 +11 28 4 58!,..... 
Franklin Road Him 107) 11 30 5 00. 
ELLSWORTH 8 20 1 32, 11 50 5 20 10 10 
El N worth Fall** +8 24 1 42 +11 54 5 251. 
Nicolin. tH 30 fl 571. 5 40 
Green Lake.... rS 44 2 12 +5.50 
Lake Hou-e +8 52 +2 25 t5 58 
Egery’a Mill. |2 3u. fool. 
Holden. +8 58 2 35 +12 20 0 05. 
Brewer June.. '.*17 3 22 12 4*1 0 25 
Bangor. K\. St 0 25 3 35 12 55 0 35 11 10 
UANGOli, M.C 9 3** 3 40 1 (Mi 0 40*11 15 
1*. M I*. >!. A. M A. M. 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 40 3 50 
Boston 4 30 9 20 5 58 7 25 
I*. M I* M. A. M. A. M. 
Sundays onlv —Leave B>r Harbor 5 35 a.m., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. in., Ml. De-art Ferr\ H 20 a. m., 
411-worth 0 54 a. m., arrive Bangor 8 05 a. m. 
Leave Bangor 2" a. in., arrive Portland 12 10 
I*, in., Boston 4 00 p. m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M l*. M M.A. M A. M. 
Boston. 7 uo 5o mi 9 oo 
A M I* M. 
Portland. 1100 12 55 11 in 12.50 
A. M. I*. M 
BANGOR 7 15 *5 <-o In (H. 3 lo *4 45 
Bn:'g -r, I St 7 55 5 --5 to o5 3 15 4 .’Ml 
Bn ■ June.. 8*5. lo 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. -58. I".;.. -3 42 ’517 
Kgerv Mill... *1" 3-. 
Lake llou-e.... I'.* **■-. lu 42 +3 48. 
i.reen Lake.. lu 52 +3 5*1 +5 31 
Nicolin +'*35 *1 u2 +4 I'l. 
hi I-worth Kalis '.*55 II 15 4 1*1 5 52 
hl.I.-W* *RTH 10 I" 1 20 4 20 5 50 
Franklin Road. lo 3o 0 22 I 30 4 32 0 08 
Hancock lu .. 11 45 +4 4" +0 15 
Waukeag, s Fy 11 *mi r<’> II 4- +4 43 fO IS 
Mt. Desert Fy.'. 11 i" *; I" 1155 4 5u 0 25 
Sullivan s u5 12 10 5 5o 0 45 
Sorrento....... 7 o5 12 4" 5 2" 7 10 
BAR HARBOR *7 3" 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
A M l*. M V. M »*. M. 
Sunday-only—Leave Bangor S 05 ji. m., Klla- 
wortli '.* to a. in. Arrive.Mt De-ert Ferry 9 45 
a. *n Sullivan lo uo a. in., Sorrento lo 35 a. in., 
j Bar Harbor 10 20 a. in. 
* Daily. 
tstop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect a* Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
tiefore entering tin* train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for Ail Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket officof 
Ellsworth 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Sl'MMEIt SEKVICE. 
Six Tri| h a Week to ISoHton. 
Commencing dune 28, 1897, steamer “Rock- 
land" will lie due i" leave Brooklin tor Sedg- 
wick. North Deer I-le. Surgent.vlile, I.lltle Deer 
Isle, Blake's Boint, ( a-tine and I tel fast, connec- 
ting with -tearner I• N..rt h port, atmien, Rock- 
land and Boston, Moo.ia\-» at 10 a. in., other 
tlays, except Sunday, at 1>* iu p. in. 
RETCRN I NO To MHiill DEER ISLE. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, tit f> p. iru 
From Rock la i.d, daily, \*a pi Monday at O 
a. in. via t atnden, \ .rtlipori ..ml Belfast (at 
sam’ for La-tine, i;|ak< I’otnt, Little Deer 
isle, va> _'ent vi !• -, N..rth Deer I le .due at 10 30 
it 111 Seda" iek and Bfoi.klii 
..nmieneing dune I -. 7. steamer “Mount 
De» rtM \v 111 be due to lea\ e Bar Harbor for Stall 
liar1' r, Nortbea-t Harbor, Southwe-t Harbor, 
stoniugton and Roeklatnl to emiii.-et with -team 
er lor Boston, daily e\eept Sunday ;tt I p m. 
RLTl RNI Nli TO BAR il.VRBoR. 
From Rockland, daily, except Monday, at 
.*> -in p in. 
From Bo-ton, daily, except Sunday, at 5 pm. 
E. s. .1 Mou.sk, Agent., Bar Harbor. 
< u.vin At siin, i,en\ supt-, Boston. 
William D. Dili., b.-iri Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUEHILL LINE 1897. 
MiimiKT A 
Daily Trips. 
On and after duly l, one. of the steamers ol 
tbi- line will leave I-HNworth at 7 a m, (Surry 
at every «J.i ev ept Sunday, touching at 
llluehUl, iutli liluehill, IJrookliii, Sedgwick, 
"-urgent viile 1-.- :•mu. in, "■••uth Bp-oksville, 
Keer Isle (Ve'iiiwe il.tr ...r Dark Harbor 
l-!e«b.ip« a.riviuR in K.-cklan-t t-» connect 
with l-uats tor Boston and Portland direct. 
UET TUNING. 
Will leave dockland e ery -lay except Mon- 
day alba in, or mi ini.nl ol boats from Boston 
atnl Portland, nrldng at above point-, arriving 
In Ellsworth about J W p m, same day. 
Through ticket u-t ano we t sold onboard. 
I Baggage checked through. 
I O.A. CKUi'KMT, 'ImirtKsr, Kockland. 
O. W.UK.t.INS, Agent. Fllnworth, 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are hcadquart *r- for till kind- of 
Fisliing Tacltlc, 
ju-tas we are, headquarters for bicycle repair- 
ing. TUB Kowi.bu i- a daisy; cheapest high, 
grade wheel in tilt* market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
I Subscribe for Tun American 
The American hat subscribers at 10$ 
of the 7 7b post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
batted do not reach so many. Thb Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it ir. the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest art merety Local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbc: B e d's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hunco, county. 
COEXTY NEWS. 
ft 1 nty Setts sec other fn\ge&. 
N'er»»>*•••*.! Mni-fxir. 
Ttn ■ -1 hotels are filling ran- 
Charh- ! :a-,. ias moved into the new 
amv .. i’lii.lipa block. 
Tht hs h baptism by Rev. Mr. 
CfgiisU. ... an Head beach last Sun- 
Now the rainy season is over the new 
street sprinkler is keeping the dust on the 
streets in subjection. 
J. B. Mu* n and wife of Southwest 
Harbor spent Sunday with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C lmrles Trask. 
Service- are being held in the Catholic 
cfesreb Monday evenings and Tuesday 
morrvngs by Rev. James O’Rrien. 
The steamer “Mount Desert” is making 
daily trips. The “Golden Rod” is mak- 
ing two trips from Bar Harbor week days. 
Workmen came from Boston last week 
to bulb', the oven for the bakery in the 
W. H. Freeman & Co. block which w ill 
open July 1. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
A prelim.-ary meeting for theorgan- 
lzfctio;. Igeof Knights of Pythias 
was : Friday evening, at St. 
Mar' ; nrsh house. It is largely 
thro; tN.rgetic efforts of Rev. J. 
R. N at the lodge is organized 
hart. 
The g gins most auspiciously 
with charter member-. The 
uatm t:u ,u lodge will t»e "Atlantic”. 
The :r » r- -en ia-t Friday evening 
I’r. nt. George It. Fuller. l)r. 
J.3D. ! apt. William Cox. past 
caan v. Joseph R. Norwood, 
(Daco l.mander; Greorge A. 
Sr.vat. :i t-llor: Ralph Hatnor, 
] re-in E. Haskell, master of 
wbrk master of exchequer; 
Step! *- •; lire. master of finance: 
J^fcn H Pressev, master at arms: 
Efiwar \ Hodgdon, inner guard; 
NVi.: k l.. outer guard. 
The ... u:.i r-*r instituted Thursday, 
-v room will be fitted up 
over t ti• m .1 nail in St. Mary's parish 
house. 
June 2< J. A. P. 
II -UK K 
Miss I.i/Zte Laws is in Bar Harbor for 
tb4 tea son. 
Mrs. Higgins is occupying Capt. 
£.S. W •. st r’s house. 
Mrs. Cvnthia has recently purchased 
('apt. G. B. Joy's house. 
Boyd Kus.- is at home for his vacation 
frcJm Hebron academy. 
A. 1. Foss, with bis wife and son, was 
.ivjker Hft‘* '.>r last week. 
Leroy Crabtree attended the commence- 
ment exercises of the M. C. I. at Pitts- 
tieki last week. 
A large delegation from Pamela grange 
attended the county grange held at La- 
niCtne last week. 
Mr. Pratt, of Fairfield, came to town 
Friday and remained with his son, Albert 
Pratt, until Sunday. 
Gideon Grover died at his home Wed- 
nesday of gastromtis. The body was 
taken to Otter Creek for interment. 
E. G. Abbott arrived last Thursday 
from Brunswick where he has just com- 
puted his second year in the medical 
cottage. 
Harold Foss is spending his vacation at 
h^jfrie. Jle entered Pratt's institute last 
September and will return agHin in the 
autumn. 
Schooner "Alice J. Crabtree*’, Capt. O. 
L. frabtr e master, has arrived from a 
vcjyage to the Barbadoe*. She will re- 
ceive a stone load at Franklin fur Phila- 
delphia. Capt. Crabtree will be accom- 
panied by bis wife and daughter. 
June". M. 
> v»jB, Hancock. 
Hoyt McCauley n _• :ie to liar Har- 
bor. w ere lie is n : : yed id Head's 
> a if r y. 
vvriH’ uses of nieas.es are reported in 
{ *9% 
Jonas Kelley is quite ill. 
Mr * Mrs. Baldwin .--at their cot- 
tsjJF. *)th* r cottage* are opened at the 
P** 
Clara Foss and her r •: her liichmond 
bagfe returned from Lew stun, where they 
htfCe been staying with their father. 
Mrs. Kuth Smith an ! uel Wooster 
haflB gone to Seal Haruor f *r the summer. 
Mias Blanche Smith lias returned from 
Wfl'fbam. Mass., accompanied by Miss 
H S'! il. 
June Jl. W. 
Gofclftcfshoro. 
i*tie* t>H*e-ball game sst Saturday be- 
t vfPll t he (>uuldsboro and Prospect Har- 
b ^ teams resulted in a v .dory for the 
(iouicibhuro boys. 
Miss Ina M. (iuptill arrr. ■ i home from 
thg Maine ( c. tral iiist ituie last Saturday. 
Sue del\\ere-i one of t ne t :.ree beat origi- 
I 4 x ! i r '! ords, at the 
closing exercises of that institution last 
w dP* 
June Jl. 11 ix. 
Fr0\iilin itoad. 
•jscboui ;n the sixtn { -•- r, taught by 
Mis* Nei' Crabtree. a- Hsnooek, cloned 
Fuday wit-, r a very suc. -ssful term. 
Those nr absent i.e-haf day were' 
fver-' i' ‘Stewart and Charlie (traces. 
June Ji). 
_
S. 
Nearly all summer oouq Intt»t- .ire due to hail 
4ld aud unhealthy M.v I*r Fowler’s Kxik of j 
V 36 strawberry cure- t y attacking the root of f 
tlieWbu'ile. It never tails.— A lrt. 
I 
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linker's Island. 
Baker's Island, the outer island of the 
group called Cranberry Isle*, i* indeed a 
wave-washed "Isle of the ocean”, for the 
sea around it is seldom still. It is con- 
nected with Little Cranl*erry by a bar one 
mile long, bare only at low tides. While 
the school district system prevailed. 
Baker's Island had onlj one term of 
school a year, usually about eight weeks, 
taught in one room in a dwelling-house. 
Now. under the town system, every school 
has twenty week** each year, and all the 
schools in the town have improved, and 
an advance step is taken in education. 
I1 year saw a convenient ami comforta- 
ble school-house built here. This sum- 
mer a new school-house w ill be completed 
on Sutton's Island. The house here wa** 
furnished with l>est quality of modern 
school desks and seats. That on Sutton’s 
will be fitted in the same generous man- 
ner. School in the uew house on Baker’s 
Island began Nov. 17, and continued 
twenty weeks, theu a vacation of four 
weeks, and the spring term began May 3, 
cloaing June 12. six weeks. The twenty- 
six weeks of school were taught Mary A. 
Carroll, of Southwest Harbor, and were 
well improved by the pupils. Two of 
these were neither late, dismissed nor ab- 
sent during the whole twenty-six weeks, 
except that one of them had to be out 
about an hour one day with a violent 
toothache. Their name* are Gerald Stan- 
ley and Leona H. Gilley. They made ex- 
cellent progress in all branches. 
Samuel B. Gilley and Charles A. Gilley 
have their weirs repaired and ready for 
herring and mackerel. Some fish have 
been taken. 
Rev. Charles Whittier is preaching in 
thi** town for three weeks. 
June 19. AMY. 
We.t 11 Hiirock. 
M ins Rena Jordan, w ho spent the w in- 
ter in Boston, is visiting friends here. 
George E. Norris and Sherman McFar- 
land intend goiug to Belfast the coming 
Week, where they will be employed on 
*•10110. Mr. Norris intends taking hargi 
Mi.'* Lena Smith arrived home Satur- 
day from Bar Harbor, where she h- been 
employed during the pa.-i ft a mouths. 
Mr**. Mildred McFarland visited Miss 
Amalie Bush* during tin- pas* week at 
her cottage at Hancock Point. 
Mrs. \Y. K. Butler, of Waltham. Ma**s.. 
arrived at her summer home lu re Friday. 
Miss Minerva Miliiken, the teacher, 
with t he assistance of her pupils, gave a 
very enjoyable p cn:o Saturday afternoon 
in the grove at Miss Milliken's home. 
June JO. Si MAi 
M ;*> S'ls.e McFarland isit ing friends 
in Surry. 
Miss Idalene Shute, who lias been in 
Lawrence, Mass., during the past year, is 
at home. 
Sherman McFarland and Chester Norris 
leavt tomorrow fur Belfast, where they 
will be employed. 
School In the seventh district, taught 
by Miss Minerva Miliiken, closed Friday 
after a very successful term. 
Misses Mamie and Inez McFarland, of 
Trenton, were fur a short time this 
week, guests at James H. McFarland's. 
Master Jimmie Dodge, assisted by his 
cuuvn, Millie Young, on the third anni- 
versary "f his birth, gave a pleasant party 
to his little friends. A plentiful repast, 
presided over by the little host and host- 
ess, was served at 4 o'clock p. in., after 
which the party broke up. 
June 28. Sumac. 
Pond. 
Mrs. John Hanson, of Koxbury, Mass., 
was the guest of Mrs. Ezra Williams Sun- 
day. 
W. B. Hastings and Dr. Ferguson went 
from Alligator to Green lake Friday. J. 
F. Haynes accompanied them. 
A. K. Haslarn, of Waltham, was in town 
Monday night with his crew for bark 
peeling. They went into camp on town- 
ship 34 Tuesday. 
Messrs. Webster, Miller, Gardiner, 
n ouiiHNrii h ii11 iv ohi i, ox na rigor, .a 
Snare and F. K. Mace caught from forty 
to forty-five pounds of trout in the river 
Sunday. 
June 21. Flossie. 
Miss Wilson has returned to her home 
in Cherry field. 
The road commissioner began the re- 
pairs on the road Tuesday. 
Mis- Myra McLaughlin, of Carmel, ar- 
rived here Saturday i r a few weeks’ stay. 
W. II. Poynter, of Kentucky, and Henry 
Hastings, of Ellsworth Falls, are in town 
to-night. 
Seavey Chase and wife, and Hiram Has- 
kell and wife, of Bangor, were guests of 
Mrs. F. E. Mace Friday. 
Fred Smith, of George's Corner, is tent- 
ing at Channel Hock fur a week’s fishing. 
Several friends are with him. 
Howard Lord and John Laughlin have 
put their crews into the woods peeling 
bark near Eagle lake. (Jus Davis is at 
work on township 40. H. L. Rowe at 
Middle Branch, and F’. E. Mace on town- 
ship 33. 
J u ne 27. F lossi e 
South Kluehill. 
Mrs. M. A. Ferrin and Miss Etta L. 
Fish are at the Ferrin cottage. 
School here closed Friday on account of 
the whooping cough. 
Levis Ci’ndage has mo\*:i to North 
Brooklin. 
Lewis Sullivan has returned to his 
home here. 
Capt. M. A. Eaton has recently pur- 
chased a new vessel, the “Waldron 
Holmes”. 
Henry Kenny is painting Dea. S. J. 
Candftge’s house. 
A new fence has recently been placed 
around the cemetery and other improve- 
ments made. 
June 24. D. 
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South l»fer 1*1*. 
The W. C. T. V. had a very pleasant 
meeting with Mrs. Pauline Warren Wed- 
nesday. 
Kev. Mr. Garland held a meeting at 
Mountainville Wednesday evening. He 
has been invited to preach at Oceanville 
the remainder of the year, to be there 
Sunday forenoons and here in the after- 
noons. 
The highway is now a bed of mud 
where the machine worked, as the rains 
have soaked it completely. It seems likt 
walking in a pan of molasses candy. The 
same old puddles remain, only improved 
by a few shovelfuls of earth ttmt some- 
body threw in before the commissioners 
came along. If thesun happens to shine 
two days in succession, it may make some 
improvement. 
Mr«». Pauline Warren had her hand 
badly bitten by an enraged cat Sunday, 
and she has been unable to use it since, 
though it has improved somewhat. A 
neighbor came in with a little dog and 
a rough and tumble fight ensued. As 
Mrs. Warren was opening the door to 
drive the cat out. it sprang at her hand 
wildly as if not knowing which was the 
enemy. Moral: Keep your dog away 
from my cat. 
Mrs. A. A. Frink, who is visiting Mrs. 
George Alexander at North Haven, lost 
her horse there a few days ago. She had 
driven out in the afternoon, aud the 
horse seemed as well as ever, but in the 
night she heard a noise in the stable, and 
found the horse iu (tain and quite aick. 
As soon as possible two veterinary 
surgeons from Rockland were called, 
but nothing could be done. The disease 
wbm inflammation of tin* stomach, and 
the doctor said it had been coming on 
some time, and could not have been ar- 
rested if he had been there when the 
horse was first taken ill. “Frank” was a 
fine horse and will t*e missed in this 
vicinity. 
July 26. Kuo. 
K.t-l siti rT. 
A. G. Moon has had some line work 
done on : is carriage. I'. P. Jarvis did the 
w \' r k. 
Miss Arm* Treworgy has returned to 
her w ork at ( if. \> ood -> af:« r a vacal i>m 
f three weeks. 
Mr-.*;. M. Haynes returned hom >»i- 
urday. She has been vi-;tnig her k.-,i 
Mrs. i>. K. Hageritiy. of Buck-port. 
W W. Morrison, of Eds worth, Iih- been 
making quite a number of improvements 
■ n id-cottage at Chatto’s point, during 
the past week. 
Miss Evelyn Bellatty entertained a 
small party of friends Ht the home of tier 
sister. Mrs. Edward liray. Saturday, it 
being tier sixteenth birthday. Among 
th »se present were: Lilia Meader, Cora 
Clark. Inez Smith, Sarah and Marianna 
Treworgy. Supper was served. A pleas- 
ant time was enjoyed by all. 
Miss Marianna Treworgy entertained a 
party of friends at her home June 22, it 
being tier fourteenth birthday. Among 
those present were: Inez Smith, Lilia 
Meader, Evelyn Bellatty, Sarah Treworgy 
and Cora Clark. A tine new tent was set 
in the front yard. Supper was served, after 
whicti Nome tine music was furnished 
Cora Clark organist, and a drum solo by 
Miss Marinina. 
June 28. Zkko. 
on*. 
Charles KlaisdelJ, who has been away 
tb-* past winter. hHs returned home. 
Mrs. Ixiulsa Frazier, who for several 
years has lived iu Eddington, ia making 
her home with Mrs. Isaiah Jordan. 
Mrs. Ann Condon, of Dedham, I>ewis 
Jordan and w ife, and William Warren, of 
Hancock, Daniel S. Winchester and Mrs. 
Z-'ttie Wyman, of Holden, and William 
and Warren Weather bee, of Bangor, 
were in town June 24, to attend the fun- 
eral of Mrs. Elizabeth S. B. Winchester, 
formerly of tins place, whose remains 
were brought tiere to be laid beside the 
husband of her youth, Jeremiah War- 
ren, and her daughter Susie. She leaves a 
son, William Warren, and a daughter, 
3irs. /„euie vv yman, a nuanana, brothers 
ami sisters. Rev. Mr. Freeman, pastor of 
the church of which she was a faithful 
member, conducted the service* in hii im- 
pressive manner. 
June 26. Kay. ; 
A u rum. 
John Archer and family, of Columbia, 
>■’. H., are visiting friend* ami relatives 
after an absence of twenty years. 
Mrs. Kva Rowe is home from Bangor, 
called by the illness of tier mother, Mrs. 
M. B. His by. 
Mrs. if. T. Silsby, who has been visiting 
h«-r parents, William Schoppe ami wife, 
of Beddingtnn. has returned home. 
J une 21. C. 
sinilh\ ill*'. 
Mrs. Arno Cleaves is spending a few 
days at Bar Harbor. 
George Steer has his steam mill com- 
pleted at ITiionville. 
Sherman Smith leaves this morning for ► 
Kingman, where he will tak*j charge in 
building a mill. 
Charles Leighton’s horse 1 ame 
frightened while plowing. The horse ran 
with the plow and broke bis leg. 
June 21. H. 
Strfjrrtisrmmts. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
"ii and permit* food to ferment aud putrify m 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
insomnia, nervousness, and. 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Fills stimulate tl>e stomach, 
rouse tlie liver, cure headache, dizziness con- 
stipation, et«*. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. The only Fills to take with lioocfs Sarsaparilla. 
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North I nntoiu*. 
Henry Snow and wife, of Buckaport, 
were the guests of Mrs. Abbie Austin sev- 
eral days last week. 
Coleman Butler, of Lake View, w ho re- 
cently purchased the Arabine Sumner 
farm, moved in last week. 
G. \V. Ixtrd and niece, of Calais, and 
Mrs. John Q. Adams and son, of Ells- 
worth, visited Mr. Ixird's sister. Mrs. 
Altna Coggins, last Thursday. 
Capt. A B. Holt arrived home last night 
for a snort stay while iiis vessel, the 
Helen (J. Moseley’* is being loaded with 
g-anifc at Hurricane I-land for New 
\ ork. 
('OP NT Y GRANGE MEFTINli. 
County grange met with Ixtmoine 
grange Tuesday, June 22. and a good del- 
egation was present from the different 
parts of the county. The weather was 
all one could w ish, and the exercises of 
the day passed very pleasantly. The 
banquet was especially enjoyed by 
Brother Saunders, which speaks well of 
Ixunoine cookery. 
One pleasant and important feature of 
the day was a collection taken for the 
“Grange cottage which the grangers of 
the State hope soon to erect at Good Will 
Farm. Ixmoinr grange entertained the 
Pamona grange in the evening, it being 
the regular evening for their grange 
meeting, with music, recitations and 
a dialogue. All voted it an enjoyable 
time,and as ttie good-byes were said to 
visiting members, it was with the hope of 
meeting them again at Ixmoinr next 
June under like favorable circumstances. 
June 28. T. 
sotit h |trook«\ |||«* 
T: ♦ ti •ating shoemaker's shop, ‘•Yan- 
kee Notion", Capt. \V. O. Cottrell, is 
haubd up in t tie cove. 
Capt. Albert Ladd has recently pur- 
chased t ti** -i’hooiier "Perfect" of George 
O G-ay. North Brooksville. 
O at g.' Vernier, photographer, has put 
up a saloon on the corner of Main and 
Sea streets and .- ready for business. 
June 28. (>. 
Hear This in Mind. 
It will Save You Many a Dollar and 
a Lot of Trouble. 
After trying remedies that helped you. 
W lien sou have tried “cure-" that 
ii !d n’t. 
When y>>u are ..mpletely stuck and in 
de-pair 
\N hen your poor hack still aches. 
Because you don't get down to causes 
Try I >oan*s Kidm*v pills. 
I’li** unexpect** i always happens. 
If \<»u tos* Mil mgul racked with back 
pa i ii. 
If you cannot bend over and straighten 
up 
I* pei.d unon l’- y mr kidney-. 
K 1n* > disorder rari ty leaves of it- ow n 
accord. 
The tenant has to be evicted. 
Doan's Kidney pill* do not compromise, 
Or arrange for a new base. 
Tney cure ail kidney complaints. 
This i- heir mission and they fulfill it. j 
This is how they fu till it in Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Philina Moon, residing on the 
Surry road a short distance on this side of 
East Surry, in the neat white cottage 
overlooking the bay says: “1 read several j 
accounts in the newspapers about 
mothers recommending Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for children in cases of kidney and 1 
urinary diseases. This induced me to ! 
give them to my fourteen year-old da ugh- J 
ter who suffered from kidney and urinary 
weakness ever since she was four years of 
age, complaining of tier back hurting 
her, headaches and stomach trouble. She 
had very severe attacks of it on an aver- 
age of once a month and was confined 
to her l»ed often for a number of days. 
When I was in Ellsworth one day I Went 
to Wiggin's Drug Store and got a box of 1 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. By tfie time she 
bad taken two boxes she whs very much 
Improved. They did her a great amount 
of good, more t turn anyt hing -he has ever * 
taken; she is going to school and is not 
complaining at present, and 1 give Doan’# 
Kidney Pills credit for the wonderful im- 
provement I further recommend their 
use to other mol tor-.” 
Doan's Kidney Pills arc f*»r sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents or mailed by*Fo-- 
ter-Milburn (■■.. Buffalo, N. V ", sole : 
agents f*>r tin l n it d Staf.-s. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no ot tier. 
a 
is 
DR. E. C. WEST’S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL! ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS. 
Is sold under positive Written tiuarantoe, 
by authorized agents only, to euro W eak Memory. 
Dizziness, WukefulneHs, Fits, Hysteria, Quick- 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams. Lark <>f Confi- 
dence, Nervous" ens, Latitude, all Drains, Youth- 
ful Errors, or Excessive Lej of Tobacco, Opium, 
or Li<juor. which leads t*» Misery, Consumption, insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a 
b-'x; six for f.; with written guarantee to 
cure or refund nione v. Sample pack* 
age, contaii ir.g fivo dnysr treatment, with full 
instructions, cnnt9. O: o sample only Bold to each person. At aiuro or by mail. 
t2THcd Label Special 
Extra Strength. *j i 
For Impotoncy, Loss of 
1’oWfir. Lost MhcIhnuI 
dr ~trfK rdon.ity or Barrenuafiad 
n ti..r; M f,,r f, Win* 
’written Jtuarantpejj, 1 
t«» cure in 30 day a. At ature*. fiB'F’OFEor h. uo.il. Apt :r 
Address C. A FOWLER & CO.. Druggists, 
Sole Anents. BANCOR ME. 
PATEVrs. 
Caveats, and Trad** Marks obtained and a Pa- | 
tent bu-tn.--- •:• 1 u«-r' for Moderate Fees. 
Ouroftlce Is o|.|...d»e I*. S. Patent Offlr.-. Wf | have lot -U. ■ a’i bu-lla-^f dlr**< t, hern* 
ran transart patent business in less time and at ! 
Id.>a CuVr than tho»e remote from Wa«h- i 
Ington. 
Semi model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 11 m. U e advl-r, li | au-iitable or not, free of 
charge. <>ur fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A hook, “11 -w to obtain Patents,” with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your state, countv, or 
town, sent tree. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., I 
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C. 
The average man thinks that his repu- 
tation as a kind father has been firmly 
established if the hahy cries to come to 
him.—v4fcfli*on Glob*. 
Troth is the object of our understand- 
ing, as good is of our w ill; and t he under- 
standing can no more be delighted with a 
lie than the will can choose an apparent 
evil.—Dryden. 
A deaf ar.d dumb |»eraon in reply to tha 
question. “What i» your idea of forgive- 
ness?*' wrote: “It ia the odor which 
flower* yield when trampled on." 
K<>r prevention of Ikaldnesi*, and to renew an<l 
thicken the growth of the hair, u«e Hair* Vege 
table Sicilian Hair Renewer Thyatrlana on. 
dor*e ami recommend If.—ddrf. 
tfolD Duat. 
The best Washing Powder 
made. Best for all clean- 
ing, does the work quickly, 
cheaply and thoroughly. 
Largest package—greatest economy. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chiosjo, St. Louis, He* Tor*. Boston. Philadelphia 
GOLD CLARION KAVGIiS A»o 
HOT WATER ? 
HEATING [* 
ffirr' APPARATUS. ^ 
^g>‘*’V* — T t» 
r^' ELDRIDGE'S. 4 
r»» f 
ka» ****•• 
v; < :,oi‘k(,r\ 
•- i' > 
!•* v irlft J* 
Bacon I> ■ you mij.po*.e it wa* nosdetdy 
that prompt«*d t h»- aut he>r to tv:t hIn> d Ii 
name from that poem? Robert 
think It hh« pruib ti Ki>n&rr« 
Statrattui n. 
There are tlfiv-tw {«»m in-til lam •* and 
"V»-r lT.bxi j I- n tin I'mird S • 
I'h* y »*t v'xtt.'*"' t**i to ii 1 si;. 
t >y»t'>*) iM) p« r— i>* v\ * r* incHroTa' d in 
tin to nr 1sd_. 1 lie crimifial |m t 
inti c*« t Iihii oik 
million*, annua! y. 
SK A SON OK lv»7. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
1 !»• If Inf.-r e nr. ij-: r- 1 ?l w 1 
■ d H:» k ..'ii X that I a prepared t“ 1 tt 
r.'! ■* <>r Iiianulact urc \s ii.»| l' t. '■ a *1 1 at 
H i» k. »- « ttltli 1 •*.»’ •-* .11 t •!• -pats 
an I though the I Mngb UtrliTti 1 I* uie.it: .*. 
tory to m.iih', it ..u brii g ; our w -r 
MOHUISON’S 
WOOLEN FACTORY. 
TTv ■TV?v»t»rth, you w 1;1 And It ->atl-fju t..r> to ui! 
who may give me their trade. 
Bolls. Cloth, Yarns and Blar-k^ts 
of ati kind- for -ale, either wh-iU -ale or reini!. »t 
factory for cn-h, or wt'l exchange my of mv 
good* for wool I he -uhrM-rther return* hi- 
think* lu lhe public for ihelr lll*era! patronage 
In the pa-t, amt he hope-, hy trying to meet the 
want- id the public, lo merit It- roiillnuanee. 
Whiting Bro*. and A. W. I lurk are -till 
my agent* In KIImw ort It. Orders for price 
list# and aamp'c- ran I*1 had by writing the pro 
prietor. tinier* by mall orexpre-- will receive 
prompt attention Sall*factloii guarantied 
Addre** 
OKOHiiK L. MOICHISON, 
IW»x ii'B, Mil*worth, Me. 
If you want an all wool blanket, 
With border- yellow or blue. 
Or cotton anil wool together. 
They are ju*t the thing* for you. 
Or tf you want a blanket 
Kor v our tior-e upon the street. 
We tiav. them -trlned or plntded 
fell you ill*-;. look. neat 
W'c have .tt-*i» .-r v\.! with border* 
« »? yeJlow U«- ..r Mark 
The\ arr Hire for -table blanket*, 
Ami the-e you *ln»uld not la«k. 
And If Vi>ii need a suit of clothe*, 
Kor mi miner or u 11. t wear, 
>i * .It slid* ill. 
That !.■ *-•».*,.! ii'ii | .~-li > tear. 
Ai.d thru wi ha\r ladle-' dre*~ ^•••»d*l 
In -IK er. a ra bi-wri. 
They are tun than an v u >,,lrn- 
Tlmi .m I'- .td In low n 
♦ If tsuir-e tt li.'ti .Hi lire driving 
You Heed mitt. I.- of tarn hi' i. 
41 t'ftr oU'|| -ure|\ llnd. 
W In n ■ ! ..f thi -• thlnir*. 
^Ah» -on •?.. froiir our hoar*!. 
And a, at 41 | I In. 
1~ out on tin- Ur.im h I ..nil .ad 
< orn -poinU-m -dlrin i. 
HEADACHE 
WIGGIN S HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEr, OH NO FAY. 
12 l’owder- ill ;t 1»U\, at 
2 > ct-. a lm\. 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
No. Main Mrrrt, 
kLI.SWoRTH, MAINK. 
Bv mail same price. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
Far It. 
IN THE 
SPRING 
the thou ;hts •' thrifty 
In 'Us<. keeper n.i; :• ill a:i i 
properly turn ;■ > 
CARPETING. 
We arc agents of that cele- 
brated New York manu- 
facturer. Ai.iKK.il Peats, 
and we have his books of 
samples, fine papers, with 
prices. Furnished on ap- 
plication, in person or by 
mail. 
Choice lines of 
Ask for the famous 
“h.a^le lead. 
\\ Lux- .1 few sets left of 
those tine 
I)<m’t overlook our 
Grocery Department. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
AND TACKER. 
—-— 
AJ.lltK* lli'VKT lll.lt (It H 
tlir work claimed for it. 
11 wc>ti t cost von an\ 
t liino- call a11d inspect 
it. It you arc >injjp to 
put down a carpet tlii- 
spring, you won't leave 
t lie store without Imvino 
one. 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TAHI.r.TS 1‘OMTIVILY l UK 
El ^ .1 /./ .\.rr«Mj /'ivu.iu—Failing M»m' s3 s C ''r/'.iiiit»>.., o'-i.i'U caus»i 
> yh/^L fretioui*. fh» y yuuttly un-l attrrly \~~2J *,•'■ Iv-T \ i‘i i,.l cr y>ur./.u;i'l la u niim turbiu l), td-mesH or marrutg1’. I'rw-nt I::-:,nity an t•i-nni.m if t-K.-n lu Inne. Ihoir use nh.-nn in.mi lL.yr.iv.*- ment arid effect* a ft’HF. w! -re a!) f?Tif in 
"ton having the ^uniiw Aj-ix TaMet*. They 
£.ava tuit» ] h«iui>.iU'i« an 1 wtiicure you. Wo»Mveaj*>e- mv« written guarantee to effect n :-H Cft PTC in »f*cn c:.‘e or refjii-i the ri j.it-> ] i,inDUulvii«r package; or fix pk.r«« fu11 -■ f f- >. By Ull< in plain wrat-per. njon receipt of price. « ircnlar f~ ajax remedy CO., ■‘■^ssr^ 
For e<ile In F.lUworth. Me., I.v 
CtFOK<»> A r.\K« IIKK, 
THK FOl’KTH OK Mi A. 
wi V t‘» the brr*zea that flag whose a*- 
furling 
0 « the h* ads of ot:r fathers n century gone 
jtld the th1»* to the world of a tyrant's down 
[ hurling. 
Of a star freshly risen, a nation newls.rn 
f' Ids. .,'er the breadth <.f our continent 
ntrrr.nilsg. 
prin.: the tear <>f thanksgiving to patriot eye 
for th« *• r«l that l»*npt forward, nil eager 
and gleaming, 
Ti. > nd the flag raised on the Fourth of 
July. 
n<* l to rep* it tv w the soul thrilling story, 
.-\ 1 v u hi*tling f l-ullet and bursting 
f d oil. 
Of l) :r oj4 less t-t ruggh- f"i- count ry and 
glory. 
Fr the rtd*> of Revere until Cornwallis 
fell. 
jj, ,.. i to d'v* 11 on that sad time in tin val- 
ley 
trv, ■, \, s. Mv rs* bar* f*'*-t left the 1 1 — *1 < n 
tin* s* d. 
Of ,.f!. <’• f> ,f. each lnr ■!•• rail;., 
ur •... 1. |, i* *» rat-* l and a-> > f n d .\ ti 
t rod. 
Non** 1 to re* all that I< tv, gl*.?••-.**, -ter 
! d 1 yl d-. vi, 
y, 
n. 
An-! ;• to live fns* its martyrs seek 
^\,r : '• the -t* rn \* term :. I'.ngl.uid 
IP,-..' ir 1-av*-ranks a. re an o't'-ti 
hurh d :■ 
Tv a of a pygii*j 
With rd f the Is: rd on the side of the 
dwarf. 
To lay o’er -.r tv fr* n. •• in *•>«•••nr.. 
From M* xic- 'a gulf unto Canr*.in's line. 
I> t us gk .. r*-new all tho«s w of ,voti- n 
>ur am rs utteri d at In* rty :.. .:v 
Lt*t niir I' ■* eontiuiplaU, .a:al with jv-t * 
ulta‘. n, 
Tli t1 a.red day of Aim-r.-ik birth 
When th* .eath of life came to the glorious 
ua«i 
Tl.nt ii h Is the van of tin- powers of 
Pp ia ns ns of the »-a.stt from each south 
eru avannft, 
Fr unts of the west, from the f 
I> ■ uprise in a 1 --ai-rf. It h.-sanna 
hi whom ('iir father* .tight ».*t in 
i. 
Pot* unbearded youth ami ea*-h grundfa 
r h ary 
A1:! render thank** to Jehovah n lii.:h 
That e fag still f.-iatH o'er us in nil f its 
ry 
T! ■:r an<*ot« rs raised on tie* Fourth < f 
Jul> 
—< J « .1*. n in Ne%v Orleans T’.v.e- I >«mu<- rnt 
iiKcuosK tiii-; kai.it; 
The .1 * rs ■ f the S vmfv -lx ebib 
tir> ni;«l < •• th- dr r ** 1 -* •* in* 
it wns ih;; f i.*i j ai**-. in t r: in ., >r 
ter*, a: ! 1. "• i -M t. *'• 1 t' ••• lo’i 
entire H y f and it- d‘ in !’■ 
pi -•* f i. 1 h>* s. .• oft n wn 
of r*h* lf..n, 
1. i• h r v, ,| f ! r ! t irt <u 
a p. !!• .1 1 I r d v.v n 
oi. ■* I .! w. ! i* : to l e li an 
III" T i :i : 1.: 1; Ilk* d t'< ■ r 1.1. 
the \. ••* 1 m 
111- •!!-: 1 ■ r. *- » i!L 1 .! 
to r rid 1 :•!•: -rs -; ! 
tog. r 
T) ! -'!■■’ -y 1 id m ] Ians I e 
f :• : : ; ! 'a i. > m 
Ur y y r a- 'dim h* hi if nous 
t* i. I d id lit.*•:!• ! .111 mg 
at 1 r •?*> ! a lav h *e h-ei-e faeir:g 
th» : its v.. t side 
T 1 pray 1 ght f early .' ruing 
rev* d ■ i a *:.' v ’l eal U1 it'd t < a I*' 'Use 
the*- f th r'. \e:,:y dx Huh, h r 
from tin .r •■* f the house hungagi- 
gani:. pa-'- ml shield di-j k.ymg the 
royal arms < f «ir*at Hritain, the lion and 
the unb orn not i:r«» proudly assertive, 
)io\ve\er, than the multitude of Hags, large 
and sn.:.!1. union ja< ks, m« reliant and 
royal. thatwn\ed ab"vn and Ik Iovv, from 
comi4*4*, window and door. 
Seeing win* h, tie* emotions of the club 
broke fort h int4» silent energy. The bun- 
dles f< 11 to the ground that every shoulder 
might aul in raising the ladder until it 
rest* d at a n\eni> nt if somewhat shaky 
angle against the front wall of the house. 
Then the m. 11dh r- f T!»•* >. \* mv -ix elub 
fell t > \\ ■ :*k nnr \ingthe hated emblems 
of British j "W-r. # 
N"\v. it hi happened that, as tlie gray < 
the • astern sky warmed to rose and the 
rose j add t » g. Id the n.«m!ers of the 
Seventy -;x 'Tub ihaticed all to have as 
acini !. d on th* r< *f at n<-i .me haver- 
**'#%*»** ..... 
others in f• —t« rung tin* eorni.e 
With h g' -<-f bunting and th.t while 
BO rr.-Wgtd the f! ■. t »1 ■ r of the li-Ul.se 
OfM !'• .1 »M < !!!.'■ OUT. a 'll! C*tl 
fcid- re v ; f Iiiiddl. 1 w} han■ 
V n his j ri 
l-a -. e r »jar end v\ ing 'it a 
arm- f t. -• i’ 1' .' a; n i:f< red «*\. Ids 
gn>s j I 
■ u. d tly about t ii-• 
loot « f th.-l 'id* r. md with u grip of one 
Whi s\\.l ■ I t.f if. M 1.e »t i/ell 
r the 1 
del- t ■ as I sh'.r tip tri 
in: I •: ! g th :> f. f th 
llU'l:;1 1 S I > b: 1 ar.' ! 
varied e .v n min of irj di.-n ay and 
di.-gu-’ 
Th*-l.i'.i •• fall':!"'pro-.• «.■ .*i rh. e-a-s. 
the g » .v» »t ; 1. > ..... re d 
lip. to t b :. I'm in whi h !' »' d t '.•• 1 •:! 
parti. !'.y pi. t. d d< ‘.s of red, 
white arid !•'... 
“Aw. •:< nrl- nien, go. d tii rning." 
qu< :!. :>• Meant. ‘It 1 ids fair t" 
lx- a l-: r: i' airth, docs ir- l; 
1 t .• extreme edge of tin r <>f th- 
f Scvcu t-y s i s 
down. 
“I say, now, ea] '.tin. this isn’t fair,' 
said he, “not only to l.a\e such d* ra- 
tions blazing over the square in the IV e 
of the ,.-s and the Ib-.durntion, hut 
to el t in : his wav \vh« .; we pr n .-g. 
No )' -< ion f any am unit of protes- 
tation, my o ar I-Hows, m eat all.” re- 
turned t .plain 1 landly. “j m\ ided such 
pr--'. are y. i! al. 1 
■ A 
thing mat protesta a 1 am 
ing to. ai d tier from a \ -in ly Am-ri' m 
Mr. Pr you 
must a 1: ■ e rv man's 1 uno is Id 
ea.-: ie o. hr- -w. g'-ntlem< n. 
'Hi,- ’• «-e in dv \i iy a‘T. d by 
this, r ..el; n the a r* of the r u' 
toco!.: v,! de the captain, lighting ! e 
pipe, silently, hut with a visible 
agitet of person. 
At the s .and of an introductory con<:h 
ho 1 ... dt It was the president again. 
hack< d by the anxious faces of the rest of 
the club. 
“We* -.vn wo are beaten at our own 
gain ," 1. .-.lid. “What art v ur terms of 
(Burrenelei 
“Restoration of damaged yn perty and 
nrwln uoppotl pjo jpqj r>i p^jVAop oq ujoo 
tun .»m puv uo|| oqi pu.qj; qsmjn 
;t) Ai 'tiuui uj iwqi (MAout »va\ %\ tfun.Mwf 
•qisiqstiqiuo uu it? puv ‘p.*.Nf\oj ij putioju 
p.qi(U A(M P J Uj lOUW rill mji jfiqjoHoi QJ 
p[.*q oUpiftj stq puv tlfvjilvi) oqi jo A’joiuaui 
**M* A*(ii() iMpuvipip jnq J[V puv poqB|nii 
Uiq n iunuudip a.upiKliM oqi «utA\(qp)j 
4V.»\ oqj iftipitip j,.; *qup> xp-a'iu«>a»S oq$ 
MM " osvo oqi sv.vv qons puv ‘uotijsoddn uo 
0\|iqi oj Xpin moos silupji omos poopuf 
‘iKMivuisuouiop qons on hum. 
ojoqi puv mow puv uuvo j.h(Wioao*>J ivqj 
poopou SI.'AV It 1U(I p.H.lodsJp A’uvdmo.) 
*MM1 MM" puy 4oqui0Ao\' uj omiiisqna 
soqavv.{ Anp w sii jmsu oq it jvqi p.qsotf 
*ns ‘qtijo oqi oj ii Jftit niosojd ‘puv *isvd 
oqi u| s.uuiisoq j pi ; ■ osuvo pjvoq.qsud 
oqi ‘Uivi|Jii jioji, j, huijv oqi Mti.qq 
•MIA poji; j oqi pi .upojd Up.’idir.) »qi \U|J 
jo SJVo » Jo low JfllJUAV •.!.) v U.*qi puv 
.. I.upjp JV, Jts 'llA\Ol ui 
pun-tj mj .tun ti-vw »jo mu uoonb ! 
’Ml "i puv p.»ji j .iqi jo juopi 
* ■* 11 «* A S .; \u >S ■ OA\ pUH .. IS 
“*q ih»\ puiq.i q jo q muqo.p.mitqd 
v .Mud v ‘(juu| 
*u;i sj-od.-ois j ■ pu|q 4j j;> * 
PP>H j.. w,m3l | 
>p*oq 
to.wjd v qtq ji j rftn.: .p.» (pu.uvjvsv 1 
ldo.Mii oi il it:| Ii .> .»u p ,ij U"i iiotto qil.W 
poqoqo .* >\ v ii| p .t .sojv nioptsoad oq^ 
•iuvj s.tqooods joj otuii .*qi u .q.w puv 
•otq j pnn 
>MM-" ‘P*J )'• piitvuTlqovq v uo so.in8(j 
rji rftrii >q -pi- j |M.h:qs p( qqs v rtu|U|U? : 
uo.) \ .| .*(141( v sum onqd «. ps.itm t[.»IW *u 
'oj .Ul.ltqi.n j puv sj.qq.i Jpqi p.t.lounq 
VM.q p|n1 a\ 1 v1 j jir »j v ill ( \\»<| Jo p.wojo j 
w joj iu >r .rjns puopi-m > o.wq ppiOAH 
>1 In * I u \\o.ii1 i*oui sv q.iti* ptt.uds ojotir ! 
1/ 40(1 SUM 11 otfllOAOi oi oniv.) it uoq.vi ! 
novo '^utqi.v'joio pip oq sv 'Aiotuospuvq q 
PIP upniluo oq i popuoim qup» oqi puv I 
OitllJIldop Xtu OJI tjrij 
Huttiovooqi joioqoqi iir tuoqi oAtif ipiqs 
I ivqi jouuip v mnpuoiiv aq out jouoq 
-j>qmmu oqi (jTj o.wq <»i o i »q i jvqi ojoq 
Xvh oj oqij pjiioav j .. ‘utiri liro oqi ponun 
uoj ,,‘qrqo xi* Xpioao^ oqi iq puv,, | 
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the captain'd §t!Tl tenant lea* house on the 
day of the Fourth. 
The motion wan carried, and accordingly, 
on the morning of that day, bearing the 
pasteboard emblem, the club proceeded to 
the captain's house, exjH*eting to witness 
the amazement and admiration of their 
younger brothers at this piece of magna- 
nimity. 
The younger brothers were there, it is 
true, but instead they witnessed the most 
complete shock of surprise that the club 
had ever received, for the captain's house 
was a monument of American patriotism, 
he stars and stripes floating everywhere 
and festoons of hunting—red, white and 
blue—waving from cornice and windows, 
while preparations were going on for an 
elaborate display of fireworks. 
“Who”— began the enraged club, as it 
rushed forward. Ih nt on tin* immediate 
destruction of this insult to tin* captain, 
heaped upon him in his absence. 
“He's here. lb did it himself!” shouted 
the younger brothers, and with that the 
captain appeared at his door. 
“I went back and tried it. boys.” ho he 
gan to explain as soon as the club had in a 
measure !• d enough to listen, “lint it 
was not ti a.1 as when I was voting. 1 
had staid ow •to too long. America if1 
my home, ixjys, and I have come hack to 
live and die among you.”—Philadelphia 
Times. 
£bOi Kill Ob' .11 Id MWI K. 
A Typical American east For Our Ureal 
National Holiday. 
If there is one day in ail the year who® 
we should serve a typical American dinnci 
the Fourth of July is the day. ihis is tin. 
day par excellence wh< n every one should 
show fiis patriotism and r"*j eet for Amer 
lean customs atid institutions in sotm 
way, and if it is true that the way to n 
man's heart is through his stomach tlit 
woman of the home may use tlie one argil 
incut in her possession to make a man’fc 
heart warm to his country and to maki 
him thankful that he is an American. 
Here is a menu that- is appropriate and 
hi.nl Ux IiA-.itr. 
('ream of clams. 
California olives. Radishes. 
Drttiled sweetbreads. 
Brown mush room sauce. 
Roast hind quart* spring lamb, 
mint sauce. 
New potatoes. Green peas. 
Lemon ice. 
Fried chicken. Maryland style. 
Tomato and lettuoo salad. 
Toasted Boston crackers. 
Cherry pie. Ice cream. 
Martha Washington cake. 
Waterni* !<>n. 
Coffee. American cheese. 
Mottoes. 
The dining room should Is* decorated 
wit h 1 *111it ing .ilight up with liuiielies of 
daisies and oth*r wild (lowers For this 
purp' -e the serxi' s f the men and boyj 
of the hoUM'l "Id should I t* enlist' d 1 
will gi\e them double inti rest in ihr d:i\ 
we re|.*l rate 1 In u 1* t the girls, big and 
litt *•• and decorate the table. Lay or. 
the Jin.-st and snowiest « f linen, get out 
all ye.!* ! .-‘t di-h. and *ilvt !•. Tin y can 
iievi r ! >■ u- d ..n a greater anniversary. 
liny a I- "f tiny little flags and red, 
w! if-1 and blue fav. r<, and 1 ave it to tin 
taste of the girls to trim the table. Ir will 
be all right, nev. r fear Their hearts will 
be in their xv..rk, and success will ho tht 
result. — -el. en d. 
1 I KM K.\< K KKS IN CHINA. 
Their Iiii|»ori)«iie«* and t'ses 111 t lie t el<* 
tiai !.iupirc lAnreining spirits. 
Allan ug.'l lit 11 '.V (hi IH'm' have eve. 
heard ■ ! !./• Washington or of ti.- 
1). .-la: at e ii "I Ir.•' j-endem-e. rhey appear, 
to Ai w tin r country, t.« 
be eonti: iiallv engaged in celebrating 
the gb.rietis Fourth, f- the unending 
noise of exploding firecrackers is a daily 
and a nigl.i iy f. at ure of life in ('hina. Th 
crackers ure um iI at ail festivals, opening* 
of brillg< >, receptions of inundarin*. mar 
riages. uiHiab, «te.. their must impor 
t~-1111 ■ fh being the frightening away ..I 
e\ il spirits. 
The superstitious Celestials, if unfortu 
note, are apt to imagine their houses 
haunted by these unwelcome visitors, who 
before the invention of powder were dis 
lodgi d by the crackle of afire of dried 
bum boos. Hut the detonation of a hugt 
h< ap of 1’lrciTaeki rs is considered far in<»n 
efficacious. A professional exorcist is gen 
erallv employed t«> light the pile. '1 hi* 
dressy personage, who invariably emm* 
clad in a red jacket, blue trousers and 
green cap. precedes the act by waxing a 
gayly paint id wooden sword and calling 
Upon the gotls to give him poxver. Hun. 
touching ti.i llri cracker* with a torch, fu 
in stent.*riari t"ti. < commands the g:---. a. 
red. yi Mow and 1 lack evil spirits to return 
where they j mj » rly belong. 
While the explosion continues hi* at* 
teiulants beat .:r‘.ti;s. lash cymbals and 
ut r.T tie ~e o... rdatit cries of which ( hi 
in■*..* 111r. .a' at 11 lu’ic* are alom* caj a’ le. 
In order t i ,it r .• spirits may not return, 
tin* mag:. iP. m.. i.es e. r:;. in mystical inox c 
mrnr.js w n to- swe.ru >»•«■ no irmu j 
< 1 r 1 it iilatino the family 
1 i« it;_r rid of t! .r and' *■ irahh* i'in>i>. la 
pe»e*k*ts, or. 1o ! «• literal, .-1- Ve hi- 
fvv ami e! ; -\<w Yeirk l'«i>t. 
1 hr lii»|iiring Theme. 
Lot each Ana an tod y n now wit! .a 
his heart tin philuo jri\e lily tho mount 
1770 to the prin vl rhov 
lislnd; e*o11:e•!.r, l.i- faith f ** tho e-nn<titu 
tinie which the v and tho.r e ,impairieit! 
e re'‘teal ami e*em*-. rated. I he n shall our 
land tak• h« r j m; r pla« anmi the in 
r; ?!:o,.-ir! h t' n *-S.a!l _• : raround _ 
In r altar '• d million-; thori ‘■hail 
h,r instiu.o n ns r*-si on \ e.lith al trir! 
has ill;; pul lie n-rahs and j rivate* worth I 
1 r its ! ■ nei fro", mw on to the* j*. 
inott st end of t 11 pi 1 vim t 
tin-wind tho s eel irsi-irim- llioine that 
all e.t arc < .• .' d and and on- 
Ha»wet I hv tii :r t r. at nr w :: h o. rtain nat 
fir.il and inali* aal io v. r -. an a m; \\ h 'a 
I r. h 1 ; a.nd the | nr mi ■ : hapt 
news.—S*1 ted. 
The* 1 ourlli In Old Hostnn. 
Of a 1! t! •• e-i-l.v oolohrati--n- t!a* p?m ral 
1 
habit was the* samo A hrp* military » s 
a >.:• A ho \v !o do of vvliat was J 
calhd "the i; n regiment,' paraded. : 
fo”!; o', ■; p ’id 1 ! a "J* 
res j a mldr sh- w of i.eli-.ipd; m*. ! 
Inis who* 1 •• ■ 1 1 !• 
his se < pa in, Lev ass ir 
express d a ... Si-p..raio uniionii.il 
Cor;.*::" .c ;i n Ti lill lU’i-'.i 
Still t f oe, ii e.11 Ui^ll 
r d&7 DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
]' i:'i ivo lliPT.i tm or cofTrr. Han* veil! trio*l 
v. i.I ilrh called (Jrai ■ <> Ii i- .le 
nourishing and tah 11 | 
! •; • rain <» ; «• u Ki*, tin* < l.i’dreo 
■: •, i. in parcel ta-n 
* 
like ta. chuiei* 
if.\ "i.t .4 it' much. \. 
i-1'.e em ell it. 15c. and 25c. 
KITTRRY TO C’AKIIIOI). 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The Maine State fair at Lewiston be- 
gins Monday, Aug. 30. One of the great- 
est attractions this year will be a race be- 
tween horseless carriages. There will be 
also a firemen’s muster, a bicycle parade, 
and an exhibition of machinery. 
I*ast week burglars broke into the 
depot at Olamon, forcing the door and 
money drawer with a jimmy. They 
found in the drawer only 22 cents in 
change. They were so disgusted that 
they left the cash where it was. There is ! 
no doubt that it was the work of profes- 
sionals—of late no Maine man has re- 
frained from taking w hat lie could get. 
The special subject for the next bulletin 
of t he State board of agriculture is “the 
past ure problem”. The quest ions which 
correspondents are asked to consider are; 
best soil snd situations for pastures; 
should they be permanent or included in 
the rot»» on; should farmers depend 
solely n them for summer feed; 
shotiId grain be fed in summer, and if so 
"bat; should animals at pasture be 
stabled nights; the best way to utilize the 
manure from stock at pasture; best 
grasses for pasture; and, finally, is a past- 
ure a necessity. 
The New England fair is to be held at 
Kigby park, Portland. August 16 to 21. 
The outlook i.s favorable for the largest 
gathering of prize live stock ever exhibit- 
ed here. Every effort is being made to 
increase the attractions of the past two 
years ami make the coming fair the most 
successful and attractive ever held in New 
England. The “white squadron’’ will 
rendezvous in Portland harbor during the 
week of the fair. Friday, August 20, is 
bicycle clay. In addition to a specially 
.J ■ |y>w^inuiuit., Hit UllUC 
firemen’s association will present a pro- 
gramme that will be a distinct novelty. 
In the morning there will be a parade. In 
the afternoon there will be engine tests, 
hose races, etc. Saturday morning there 
will be hose races at Rigby park. 
Chester Matt hews arrived in New York 
from Lewiston, Me., two days ago, says 
the New York Sun of last Thursday. He 
wore a flannel shirt, a slouch hat and 
pantaloons tucked into his boots. He is 
sixteen years old, and carried a pistol. 
On Tuesday night, in Crotona park, lie 
heard something rustle in the bushes, 
and thinking he was in the Maine woods, 
> blazed away in the hope of bringing 
down big game. He brought Policeman 
Mayer up on a run, and was arrested. 
The iad explained to Magistrate Simms 
t hat iipeople were lumbermen, that 
j lie had o< one to the city to seek hi- for- 
j tunc, and that he had no intention of 
breaking the law, hut simply acted a- he 
would hav'fc done outside a lumber ramp 
j if he heard a mysterious noise in the 
bus l.i-.. lb w as til,, d >1, and paid it out 
j of a *10 bill. He was surprised to learn 
that he would have to go to police bead- 
quart* 1 to recovi r hi- pistol. 
One of t he most aggravated eases of t he 
ruthless ami lawlc-s slaughter of big 
gait in tli Maine woods, is told in** 
-t» ry from Kineo. Last July two fellows 
left Fort Kent with a canoe load of rum, 
their objective point being presumably 
Che-uncook 'tike. F.ach carried a carbine, 
and about their waists were canvas bills 
filled with loaded shells. At Chase Carry 
four days later those same belts were all 
hut empty, and between the Carry and 
Allegash Falls were found the ear* asses of 
three cow moose, and this without going 
<ut of the course excepting at Shepard 
brook on Long lake, where the party was 
attracted ashore by the crying of a calf 
n oose which was found standing over the 
body of its mother, pierced with three 
bullets and not showing a cut from a 
knife. The only redeeming feature of 
t hat spectacle was t he fact that the calf 
was weaned, so t he fellows had but one 
murder to answer for. This little inci- 
dent is not an exception, but a rule, and 
it .does seem as though one warden, who 
knows his bus i ness and who has the cour- 
age of his convictions, could accomplish a 
d a! of good if anchored, for the summer, 
not a great way from Long lake. 
Reggie My prospects of winning that 
wealthy Miss P.ilions arc ruined. Chollie 
What lias happened? Reggie- I told 
h r I would -end her a hunch of roses t* 
I match t ho-c of h»-r cloa ks, and the idiot ie 
I’Ut Ml. I *■ 
lire the w ,.r-t ..«-« >■: Itehlim PiY- there ever 
wa -. a1111 ih» U a!ie..«t, in-taut!.' Year- .•!' -ill 
lei" re lie vi «! ii a -i !e i_ ! t. < I ». all’ 
ijiitnient from > ur <1. a'er A'h-t. 
AtJt. rr t i sna cuts. 
DIZZINESS 
is only one < f tlv dam: or 
nature uses to tell tha 
are not acting rim ■> 
lan ■ 1 
other kidney tr •• n 
lie vs ar«‘ n. 1 d* i '' d •' v : 
(.f’the hi.- d. tlv j».• i- t- •. h -h •« 
be filtered out t'hr -inch 1:-'' 1'■''• "■ 
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suits. This e e ■' '1 
fZ* t ii Z) fZ rfe 
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them to Id di-l u ! e Ii -tat. 11. ami I h «•! ver 
III lie ii relieved ! I n a. P.e !.. .• a k l. t heir in 
.!, il.e- !u n. In ... 1 W a -.a... ti.i... ten I e. I 
e. 11!.I .1 i_ lit V>w I e|.. at ! 
I thank 11 that I t -■ -inethi i. _• toielie’.e 
III.' Mr- r vttuii M >11* N K, -J I'.nil St-, Pal 
r. Me 
1u3.1l XaU’ccs. 
I Aotice «>l .InNlcnn- of III- A ppoi »»l mtnl ■ 
j At EJlsworth, in tin county >f 11 a 11. < < k and 
1 state of Maine, t: tenth day ot .' nn 
j ad. 1K97. 
|' H I. uuder-iwii. <i .•*-:* 1 > y gives untie, of I his a d nt i: •' t 
f Alb< rt W R< of Eden in 
sai l county of Hanco. k. insolvent debt- r, 
who has been declared insolvent upon hi- 
1 own petition by the court of insolvency for 
! said county of Ilamm k 
Abbott E. Lawrence, assignee. 
Hcgnl Notices. 
To all persons interested In either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth 
day of June, a. d. 1897. 
rpHE following matters having been pre- X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- j tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to he nub- I 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at j Ellsworth, in said county, that they mav ap- I 
near at a probate court to be held at Blue- | nill, on the fourteenth day of July, a. d. j 
1897, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Andover Carter, late of Brooklin, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition tor pro- 
bate thereof, presented by William H. 
Freethy.the executor therein named. 
Charles E. Harwood, late of Cranberry 
Isles, in said county, deceased. A certain in- 
*t niiuent. purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased, together with pe- 
tition for prohate thereof, presented by 
(ieorge It. Fuller, attorney for the Maine Mis- 
sionary society. 
Ezra I>. Heed, late of Tremont. in said coun- 
ty, deceased. A certain instrument purport- 
ing to lie the last will and testament of said 
'In isi-d. together with petition for probate 
thereof, presented bv (Ieorge It. Fuller, the 
executor therein named. 
Hel en a Ingall -, Sate of Waltham, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that I.ynwood F. 
(files may l»e appointed administrator of es- 
tate of said deceased, presented by Lynwood 
F (files, a creditor of said deceased. 
Samuel Robinson, late of (louldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Bedford 
E. Trace nut v be appointed ad mi n ist rat < >r of 
estate of said deceased, presented by Alfred 
Hamilton, a creditor of said dec ca>«-d. 
Sally B. Hel.aittre, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Everett 
S. Means, administrator, filed tor ‘■ettb-meiit 
Pickering N. Eaton, late of Sedgwick, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Fred 
s. Herrick, representati\e of s.iniin lie rrick, 
administrator now dead filed for settle- 
ment. 
William A. Millikcn, late of F.den. in said 
county, deceased. First account of Celestri 
A.Milliken and Lucre B. I>easy, executors, 
filed for settlement. 
Chelcias <Iray. late of Brooksville. in said 
county, deceased. First account of Flora 
(Irav, administratrix with the will annexed, 
filed for sett lenient 
Ambrose Pettee, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out 
of personal estate of said deceased, present- 
ed by Caroline Pettee, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
Lydia A. Burgess, late of Tremont., in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Howard 
P Robbins, one of the sureties on the bond 
of administrator of said deceased, that he 
may be discharged from any further liability 
'lx uiwb r..» v 
o. I*. (T'NNMNMHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—('has. P. Dour, Register. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
Ata court of insolvency held at Ell-worth in 
and for the county of Hancock, on the tenth 
da> ot June, a. d. 1*97. 
rpflE following matter- having been pro 1 sonted for the action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated, it i- 1 • reny ordered that notice 
thereof he given t.. all persons intere-tod, hy 
causing a copy of this order to be published three week- successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published at Ell worth 
in said county, that they mav appear at a 
court of in—oil III to be held Hi IWueiibi. 
Oil the fourteenth da;- of .1 a. d l*1", a 
eleven ot the «-!.»• k if. the forenoon, and be beard 
thereon il tile ,• .-re an- 
il! the case of N 11 :t It i.-1 jr of Mb-n. 
in said county, insoln-nt debtor. Appoint- 
ment -f seei ■ lid meet ng of c ed itors li.ed a lid 
'''in' Hie ■ IM- of Hollis M. Thaver. of In 
Isle, III S,1 IIsolve! 1)1 
'em la a ot Maine, hied bv in! debtor. 
O. "l*. TVMNI.1I \\i, Jm'g. oj ,,d ..art 
A t rile copv of origin order. 
\111 t: ( it as. r. >« rr, 
r i• 
1 
tratrix of llm estate of Wibi.im > llam •. 
of Pi i,..i o,t1 in t lie d*u aty of H a no k. d- 
ceased, ami given bonds a- the law directs. 
All per-son- ba\ing di-mam.- against tile e-- 
t.ite of said dec.-a-ed are de-iied to presint 
t hereto are rn, nested to make payment im- 
I nit < i.it < i.. Nettie b. H axei 
J tine •*. 'a d. ]S97. 
Pllh MiiiM'riiM-rs hereby give notice that 
1 
t rat or- of t b- a! of l ri < > \ Hex 
lati of Eden, in tile county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, ami g:.eii ! mi mi s a- the law directs. 
A!! per-o|.. }, -;g 1 ••!.! m‘ .m tin- -• 
tale ot said deceased are desired to present 
tile same for sett b-nmiii, and ail indent'd 
thereto are reqm-st. d to make paxment im- 
mediate. y. Al.HloN I*. \I.I.fc'.V. 
June a. a d. IS37-. Frank O. Alu.v. 
p II E su iis( ;■j in-rs hereliy give notice that 
A t he v have (- cell d u a p poi I, ed executors 
of the last will and te-taim-nt of Prentiss |. 
Stanley, late of Sedgwnk, in tin- county of 
Ham ... k. dee.-as«-d. and given bonds as the 
law directs. Alt persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Sarah J. Eaton. 
June y, a. d. 1897. Houaci; N. Dokity. 
noth i: or oi:i < misi i:i 
ipil KRKAs Addie H Wood, of Mien, '> llai.o'i k M.iiiu by hi. im. t 
gage tie. d dated tile fourteenth of Novem- 
ber. a. d. 189-1, and recorded in the Hancock 
Count) Registry of Deeds, book -M, page P'.d, 
| convey'd to im', tb" undersigned, a certain 
parcel of real estate, situate ill Hull's Cove, 
hi the said town 1 ..ieii, and hounded and 
de-cribed as f«.: 1..xa Reginning at the 
Southwest eo rile id the !-.l sold bv Heorge b. 
VY..-0. IT ..'.II k' S -... .11 ? > 1 
-ill* "f tin !" a ;■ -fait i< tdiny from Hull's 
('o'*- in •! *(mi I.i-co mhi-’-; t hi'inf runnitii! 
from -aid -on ; n a » -i cornet •• I -aid S.i i-l.u rv 
Iff f'lh'Wim -aid 1-All .'fad we-dr;' oln 
h-.ndn •! :■ ! !' f .nr am! m f- •: rt li f. : 
t«. an iron bolt -• t in tin- K'fiiml; 1mm >• 
noi t li t w *-ni.. if n ili-ni ci .el In o ini mi ri d 
ami tliirt v-!i :ii t if iho ut !nv e~tt •, ,n.* 
llu 
Idly it* lidi b rt y mt.. .d ■ i-t -it 
ways! X 
x u no- uni I n 51 tv m 1111111 w 
but a wav- f.wiry -am Md-birv’- V. -t 
I dr. .. ..ml lit* -ix ami one-hail 
I n«nn ♦ 
by hi- att** rm-y, >. dark. 
Mill) : x 1 * t; 1 t 1 > ': 1 
1\ T II f 1 \ I k \ W \ > 
Id f Dml k * pair* •. 1 
v. y :u« ! he urn.. -i-m x ci *.n p.u 
rid of !• u. 1 a e, -Hunted iII lie -ai 1 '. *xv •: *d 
K*l. •*■ -aid ni* rt y ■ ;ml or*! 
I !(••:. •• f r. 1 i: I. i: ad. f* >r a parte .Hard* 
script i.-ii fl tin nil estate ronv* .*•;, 
turn bo.kin. now t'heref. >r« » v •• .' tu\ 
>i -M m.i \oi it 1 
>TA 1 H OF M\IM. 
H an* •'* K -- 
riMIl 
i da:. a. d. 
rant in 1 >i--o! v t-1? y \\ ■— u«_- out ** f t .*• < >• rt 
**t' insolvency, t* -ail county of li.iin'<*< k, 
iuaill-t tie 1 b frail K I.. |-.Kill. I. ol 
»:.!*•! 1' '■ ! fl Hi: 1:. .ml 
"-tut* ft M .-a. a.liii *| t.. b. an n- m ,1 
dri.tor on pi 'll I*UI ft -a ill debtor, v\ h i* .a pe- 
tit ion vv. ah on t hr !i't it day t .Ji.a 
a. it. Isa:, to which ia.-t-n.tnu I date 
ut n -t on > i:ii 1 t*i of ni jm •. 1; hat hi 
i payment of any deni.- and tin- delivery ami 
II iii-li ft ny pr*.p. rty ben my 1*» 
[ deblfi\l" f: m tor I is use, end t..* *1* livery 
I anil tran-fer **f any prop* it.v b. him are 
lorbniiieii by law; that a intiliny of the 
i creditor- **f -..hi debtor, to prove their debt- 
und cl ■ or m< re issigiM t of his < 
late, will b. In hi at a court of insolva m y to 
la- ho oh ;i at Ida ehill, in 1 county, »• n liic 
It:;., f- .. a day *d July, U. ii. lS’JT, Ut 11 01 ! k 1 in tin fed lmoii. 
t, iven umler my hand the date first above 
\v i. d 1:. WiLMAM Ii. J11 ■ N s, 
Deputy Sin iff, a- Mi-smyer of the court of 
ii:-..i v. m for saitl county of Ham ock. 
rl'im \ vil uto* w $--W' a year ; l.f.O 1 UK AMKKICAa ft paid in advance 
iirrinl Xotftrs. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county 
of Hancock. 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED executor of the last X will and testament of Mercy H. Kelsey, 
late of Deer isle, in said county, deceased, 
respectfully represents that the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased 
are not sufficient to pay her iust debts and 
charges of administration by tin sun. of eight 
hundred and fifty dollais; wherejoie ^our 
petitioner prays your honor to grant him a license to sell, at public or ornate sale, and 
convey so much of the fidfo '!nr-described 
real estate of the deceased. late in said 
Deer Isle, as is necessary to pav said debts 
ami expenses of sale and of administration, 
to wit: 
First Lot. Beginning at O'*1 northeast cor- 
ner of the premises at the ia ‘it a post- 
in the fence two rods and fou i• 1 1 i .. west- 
erly from the noithwest cc»; f .. v .rk- 
shop formerly of A. U. Gor i. tin ?th 
1 #i degrees west nine rods to .<■ vail; 
thence by said wall north ••«. west 
eleven rods; thence north ■ to 
the highway: thence by s' uth 
71 degrees east to the first-n m. mild, 
together with the building' n.-o,. 
Second Lot Beginning u d at 
the northwesterly corner ok-hop 
formerly of A (Jordon, !' ice 
southerly and easterly hv •• ... its 
southeasterly corner, the*. by a 
stone wall to .t corner; the rly 
to the southeasterly eorne* 1 bid 
at the end of a cross fern said 
fei)ct ;nu th w sti rly to Lin. 1 y 
occupied hv Timothy J. Pi by 
said I’ickerinc's laud no- he 
town ro.ni: and by said r< to the 
bound begin at, together >«f- 
wav to and the privilege of g place 
on laud of S.ir.: ii I». l’resse 
F 
Dated Deer Isle, May 28, I-1.'. 
STATE OF Mb. L. 
Hancock s*.; Wurt of June 
term. a. d. 18f»7. 
L pon t he foregoing pet it iot i. That 
said petitioner give public .h. per- 
sons interested hv causing L peti- 
tion, and this order thereoi to .'..b'i -lied 
three weeks successively in- i.sworth 
\nierican, a newspaper pri *r p' i-ned 
in Fdlsworth, in said count ., t1 da v ntay 
appear at a court of probate by. to 
be held at Bluehill, on H •d- 
nesdav of July next, at ten > :■> "lock 
in the forenoon, to show c, v limy 
have, w hy the prayer of said e ld 
not be granted. 
O. P. GUNN iH A id. Judge. 
Attest: -(’has. : lb ter. 
A 1 rue copy. Attest:—Chas. U !>• in.- e ster. 
To the Honorable Judge o*‘ lu-o n. iitliin 
and for the countv of Ham >ek. 
rpilL UNDERSK.NEI), J< un W. no -m. of X the city of Cambriog. th 
of Massachusetts, guardian of fji-rtrud* A. 
Richardson, of Eden, Hancock c..unity. ->tate 
of Maine, minor heir of Eli/;: M 1! b n Ism, 
late of said Eden, reaper?felly r«*p;.cuts 
that said minor is the iiwih :• r .me half un- 
divided if tin- lot >f land b.i gs 
til. Pi. ||.| >■ it pi ...| 1 1 m 1 e- 
ing held in common with h -ist < tra 
Helen cleaves The undr-ig t-r 
represents that an exigent ‘". erred 
making it ad visahle to moitg on ,.*»dof 
hi- -aid ward. He therefor. ■ n- 
or that he may he authorized at d o ••• w. -od 
agreeably to law to mortgage f«». owing- 
described property to wit: ... 'd 
half part <>f a certain lot < t at 
Bar Harbor, county of H •• <>1 
Maine, bounded on t he nort b ft; 
on the east f.v school street: > -b oy 
land of Howard Finery ax- \>. 
; M .1 b and n the we-1 h\ 1 F. 
Wli it more, toget her with ng 
llierei.n, being m- lionit stem a 
M 1. ieii 11 d.-t.u i.d t he <im •••! 
in the rear thereof. The :.-ks 
five hull.lret1 doi; r- on tw. w '• h 
ntt-re-. pci e* lit., and ■*- 
coed- of -aid mortgage ace- 
.iune 1HHT. -I v, >.• 
STAT1-: OF M 
Hancock < ourt of e 
All., .. :e -pap. i 
appear at < t’.urt of pronai. c, 
to he held at Mi ueh 111, on t- 
li. ..f .1 u > next, at t •" k 
h i... u h\ !i* prayer ot » 
p.' \ N 
\ 11.--I -( n as. -r. 
A true cop\, .\tio has. g r. 
To to- II n r..!•’. .1 ud.:< o' iu 
and for 1 >.• ...mi ot Han 
'IMF ! Nl H. b H \ FD, K 
I f Hr. k. Hancock 
guardian of Fthel M. < arte- k- 
m, minor, res,.. ctf u ! 1 y re, -a ni 
'll- ov. of cert a :t- 
uate.i m the town of Brookln. '• :n- 
t\. Mann., to wit. Une u nth 
p'urt of a < Main lot or p t- 
uated in the town of Hr F '• k 
county, state <d Maine, boat: .1 m ast- 
er I v ! y the town road ; south. g\ ... .and 
of (iardner Carter; snutliwi •' l.-ee- 
nioggin Reach; thwes ol 
Hiram Carter. <• ntaining tw« ■ 11 > •• u acre- 
more oi 1 ess, in the whole .....i ..... i.md 
formerly owned in part by A < a: ter and in 
part by Abigail carter. Kxc.-p'. i.... bow re, r, 
t w«» parcels, one containing on. i. edre.! and 
nineteen square rods more n v.-> -»i 
by Abigail ( arter to Jordan 1 i: *■:. ai.d a 
second lot or parcel, conta i.m. .m.>-:At 
Square rods more or less, .•;>•: Vsa 
( artt-r to Frastu- .J. Carter. '! -. am .--tate 
is unproductive of any hem it aumu 
and t.mt it will he 'oi the -..id 
minor that the -ame -houh m- 1 1 the 
proceeds secured on inter* -t: * tin ref. ri 
pray- y.mr honor that he m /*d 
ami’ inpower, d agreeably to •. 
above described real estate, -e pi-' it 
a- in v our op.: n muv be ex ■■■ 
Broo kl in, J une :*, lhv»7. 
F. K A 
"T \ I I. of MAIM 
IUm k At a ilrt < "I V al 
K 1 i*i >ml W* 
a. il. I '.*7. 
«)n t hr in it i• n :tfiTf-ai »1 
liftj -v. r. / j. -.i I ;«hn '! 
iM-t ::?•-* h ,t': •! .*r* 1 c 
-.■ y t I• Kllsui.;- ■ ■ ft 
tli'" m I.' : 'V,.. 
~• : ■■ ■ ■ alt.' nil 
W. ■ •! :ll \! 
pro ha11 1 hi ■’.! n hi !' 
.• ri-i if nt\, u Ii. t tu- pram 1 1 .«m 
•humi ! ii n •• -i > *t- 
h 
• • I \ \ 
v- -• m .: r. 
rjM 
rat -I » •« -«f 
t. -! 
t a I- III I all '-it 
HI, ..a : -1 
t .. 
tin *1 i' *• i- •"I:' 
.1 M tl •• 'I. 
tl.f-s ..ft*'. ...-i V a :ui t. 
r;! tiiftv,.. <i! .! ■i. a 11 a ■. 
Hi !l. ■ ■-! H ■ 
bon. » ; >! hy hi* 
tat.c ui -.:.t -• 
till:.;.. .1.1 to 1- >; 
iM.lhM 'v .Ton 
1 
Xotlcr of ”i tftlou f 
"T I I oj \\ 
H an. k < i.• .■> 
I ■ 
in ■ ..r 
v ! 11 
A * '••••' 
I•«11 piv~. tii. t.> till 
t I > W ti 
Mi.! ..-I-., pray. 
I.', i*i «1 t" a tl... .... Iial _r 
pi .\ 1 '■■.'■>! I » | t -. i 
-t.it •- ■ •• "t It.- 
| until- tli. v..: a n I ii 11 vl 11 o 11 >, I -a;.I petition it •.i-!■. re! •• 
I lu.nl u n III" -.inn*, In-tor.' ■ i; 
| p r* 11 i,i ;rt jv.'iu in i;:n 
t.l -. 1 :: ■ > '! «J a 
at ■ 11 v > 11 Vi-.. k in tin- font 
tlu r-m :••• i-u'.,: m ,i in tl»** 1. i, 
v. -p; • : puMl-ln *1 It I 1 
-nii't ... Mancork, one- :, e 
-urco-tv .• weeks, the la-t pu ■ c 
; (la -. at Ira-1. >rt* t tn 'la. Hi. t 
all' ••tv«,it..r- n li-» Itavt- pn.\. •: ,J 
.•tl.. p.-r-. 'i' int- > -foil, n. | 
pi i.-o a i' ': a it I.. 1 -how v 
I in' •• 'A il a 11-rlia r-.re -h< 1 
| -ah! ilpl'tor, a'-i onlitijr t-> t. hi* 
ii*:- '■ -1 <!!'. -!• 
of kaW court f'ir Mttkl couta nk. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vetr* *< ofher page*. 
Sullivan. 
The Pineo cottage is occupied by three 
ladies from New York—Mias Hunter, 
Alias Perry and Miss Hutchinson. 
The Wainright cottage is opened for 
the season and occupied by the family of 
Mr. McFee, who were in “the Lodge" last 
year. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Corr, of Boston, are 
guests of Mrs.Corr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa 1). Wnite, where they will remain 
through the summer. 
Mrs. George Walker and daughter 
Dorothy are occupying the cottage of 
Mrs. Walker’s mother, the late Mrs. M. 
A. Smith. Mrs. Walker ami family are 
always welcome guests in town. 
Services were held in the Union church 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Moore gave, in 
hi' usual impressive manner, a sermon on 
the dual of man. the lip and the heart 
service. The church is a gem in itself, 
and reflects much credit on Mr. Stratton, 
the builder. 
James Five and family, of Haines City, 
Florida, are in town, and are heartily 
welcomed by hosts of friends here. They 
will remain through the summer months, 
making their headquarters at the home 
of tii*' lute A:ii rose S tup-on. who was 
Mrs. Five's father. Mrs. Five has been 
absent from here thirteen years, and finds 
many changes in this time. 
3SDrrticrmmts. 
ONE OF TWO WAYsT 
The bladder was created for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and as such it is not liable to any form of 
disease except by one of two ways. The 
flrst way is from imperfect action of the 
kidneys. The second way is from care- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
CHI KF CM >K. 
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
neys is the chief cause of bladder troubles. 
So the womb, iike the bladder was, created 
for one purpose, and if not doctored too 
much is nut liable to weakness or disease, 
except in rare cases. It is situated back 
of and very close to the bladder, there- 
fore any pain, disease or inconvenience 
man*i The kidneys, hack, bladder 
or urinary pas-age i- often, by mistake, 
attributed to female weakness or womb 
trouh'e of «* me sort. The error is easily 
made at 1 n * v be a- easily avoided. To 
find out *• Tree: set vour urine aside 
f< t '.*■ I n -f our- ; a sed merit or set- 
t..ng .' k. k 'icy bladder trouble. 
The mild md the extra.•rdirmry effect of 
Dr. K ! ri i« r'- > Tamp-ifcot. the great kid- 
in y and M -c;der r* -m-dy. »>■<n rea 1 i/e.i. 
If •< .n ine \ oil shou d have 
tie .vi tiruggi-t>\ fifty <> lit- ami 
one Ci r. 1 ::.ny have a sample to! 
t '• •• 4 »• 't sent fre*- by mail. 
M- !• } ! : A >t erka n and 
St!:.! ;•» J»r. K..ruer & < 
Bit g! am*- N. V. The pro| r:etor« of 
tni> ]. i;o r go ■.’« e t lie genuineness of 
this off. r. 
l fie Sells “C.r." I 
Y Mai \v. \mkk y; Mr.. ♦ 
X Sirs, — I hav + 
♦ 4* 
X X 
l She recommends ♦ 
♦ Br, Mi ♦ 
^ tided Z 
♦ 'n ur L. F.” Dyspepsia, Z 
♦ and shall alvvnv- dost.. ♦ 
Z Mi.-. Esther Burkins. Z 
♦ She knows from experience ♦ 
+ Eliot, Me. + 
♦ I hav L. F.” At ♦ 
Z wood’s Bitters, and can recommend Z 
Z them very highly. Z 
♦ Mrs. S. C. Nason. 5 
+ 35c. a bottle. + 
♦ Avoid Imitations. 
it a ri w ■ E2. 
Best fer Children 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BREEDING TO THE 
Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jersey Boll. 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
N t ..'-l. 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
r* M. -,r-. *■! Boston. who imported 
.Km -:r- ! tm n-i.tm! of .Jersey at a cost of 
^ 
'i a*' K:nur oi r.:;-w.*rtli i* a perfect specimen 
*.■ w < t Beau. Imported 
r< y J. M. 
?*e..r-„ 1 !'. *■ Vi. *172 -in' by K«»y 
D ■ 1 j- 1:■ .. •/ butter 
1 ■ h.vv r.ov ;> 1 .fire <•! I 
lb 1 ■ .•i.-r in 7 day l -• 
I. y Duke .-i l>nr.. J*#.:«> average record | 
■ •i :>'r- 1* » >»• by Surpedou 
out of Eurota ‘-‘'-'>4. lbs. 7 oz. in 7 day*. j 77* in*. I «■/. in >*ue year between calv. -. 
The dam >•! Roml a’s Son was Boiuha 10MM0, 
the I'ele!.rated cow ii <>\ A. B. Darling | 
w!i■ 1 ei wa« -’1 Hi-. ID, i 
O/ !! T da. 11 •! :h-. -4 «>/. in MI day-. \ 
The -ire oi i: ., Ruke <>t Rarliuirton 
-.average of 1- dan^n'cr- is 1: 14 «>/ and 
hi* dam W;«- Kur»f.i- JJ 7 ■ Tie- > 
«•: Lady South'.••! uith wa- AHunir Lady 
II. wf. r- d !- I* rr.-e, >t. Mar' 'i Jcr-ev, 
imported to Reading, Ohio 
This bull has no superior in breeding 
ana form in .'o Hug 'and. His get hue- 
already demonstrated hi* wonderful prt- 
pot' ... •* < •*' ....... .ret J./.'of 
solid color with ‘duck tongue and black 
switch. 
Terms of Service, $5.00, cash in advance. 
Enquire of 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
At 
Ellsworth t reamer.., where the animal is kept. 
EDTjSWOHTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY! 
AMI BATH llOOMS. 
“NO FAY. NO W A ** H F I' ." 
Ail kinds of laundry w tk done at short no 
tire. Goods called for'aml delivered. 
H. It. ESTEY & CO.. 
West End Bridge, Eliewortn. Me. I 
j COU XT Y XEWS. For additional County AY vs are other pagea. 
| Went Gouldsboro. 
E. D. Shaw spent Sunday in Bar Har- 
bor. Mrs. Shaw is employed as book- 
keeper in T. L. Roberts* store. 
Mrs. Curtis Stevens, of Cast in e, arrived 
: Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. E. S. 
Shaw. 
| Mrs. F. T. Wood and son Henry are 
visiting in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Fred Allen and son Ralph are at 
Prospect Harbor. 
Mrs. Charles Haven has arrived to 
spend the summer with her father, 
S. G. Wood and daughter Grace at- 
tended the graduation at Cherryfleld and 
enjoyed the exercises very much. 
The busiest man in town is E. M. 
Stevens, the painter, who has just finished 
N. S. Kingsley's store and is now at work 
on t he church. 
Gleason Wood and sisters are expected 
June 29 to occupy the Adair cottage. 
Mrs. Wood will come later. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wood and son 
Philip were in town Saturday rn routt 
for Gouldsboro Point. Master Phil, with 
his usual good luck, caught a trout in the 
lake. Mrs. Wood and her son will re- 
main at the Point a few days. 
June 29. L. 
so rent o. 
Miss Frances Hall was in Mil bridge 
Sunday. 
The Misses Edwards gave a dinner to a 
few of the cottagers on Friday. 
Hon. Frank Jones, accompanied by 
Capt. Arey, of Brewer, was in town over 
Sunday. 
Miss M. Belle laird ami Miss Mina 
ITann, of Sullivan Centre, were in town 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Archie C. Rolfe, of Gouldsboro, 
ami her brother, Frank Guptill, were in 
town Sunday. 
Mr*. W. H. Iawrence and daughter 
Belle were at Sullivan Harbor recently, 
for a bicycle ride. 
Rumor says that ex-President Grover 
Cleveland will visit Sorrento this season. 
Oh. that it might be! 
Mrs. Lament and family have arrived 
and are pleasantly situated at the “Sea 
Shore cottage for the season. 
Miss Josie B. Bunker closed her school 
at High Head Friday. Miss Bunker has 
Tilled tier position faithfully and well. 
Her pupils all speak in the highest terms 
June 2*i. 1’kakl. 
I.anioi iif*. 
Mr-. AlU-rt Whitaker ami Frank 
Perk ri<f {’.■ y, M«-- are \ g 
liie father, Kit-hard Perkins. 
Mrs. Fred Ib'dgk::.* ,,hs r« t urm-d aft* 
an ahsem-t «d -«-\era! niont liS at sea with 
her husband, in the “Jerome B. lx»ok". 
Mrs. Frank L. Hodgkins attended the 
c •snmerieeiiH nt » xerc:—. id lit broil ucad- 
etny, where her sun Nathan is a student. 
Mi-sts Shirley Kice and Marcia King 
have recently closed pleasant and profit- 
able 'trriis of seliool in Gouldsboro, and 
Hre now enjoying a vacation at home. 
Miss Florence Young, of Waltham, 
Mass., i- greeting friends in town. Miss 
Young has just finished her fourth year 
of hard study in Waltham high school. 
Miss Addie Clark is visiting in Cam- 
bridgeport and other suburbs of Boston. 
During her absence she will attend the 
commencement exercises of Amherst 
college. 
Miss Gertrude Hutchings has completed 
her second year at Kicker Classical insti- 
tute and arrived home Saturday. She is 
accompanied by her friend. Miss May 
Slocum, of Houlton. 
June 28. H. 
Bluehlll- 
A. J. Long left Monday for a business 
trip to Boston, 
Mrs. George A. Clough and family ar- 
rived at their cottage last week. 
Mrs. Annie Borden returned home 
from her visit to Boston Saturday. 
Judge E. E. Chase left Monday for a 
business trip to Boston and New York. 
M. P. Hinckley, of the firm of Merrill A 
Hinckley, has moved from South Penob- 
scot to this village. 
Mrs. George A. Martiu with Fred,Lizzie 
and George, went to Hancock Point last 
week to open the Tarratine. 
Miss Fannie N. Sweet i- home from 
Salem, where she lias just graduated from 
the high school of that city. She received 
a silver medal for excellence in elecution. 
J une2v. K. 
Brnoklln 
“Where are you going the Fourth?” is, 
the greeting this week. 
Sunday five young converts were bap- 
tized and received ir.t the church. A : 
children’s concert whs given Sunday 
evening. The choir was assisted by Prof, 
and Mrs. Wight and F. K. I!< pkin*. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wight will give a free concert 
this Monday evening. 
J une 27. (I. B. A. I 
lifer IkI<‘. 
Kev. J. S. Richards was in attendance 
upon commencement at iiowdoin college 
last week where his class (’72; had a 
union and supjtT as t ht twenty-fifth a 
niversary of graduation. Mr. Richard 
supplied the j :l at 1' r Isle Sunday, 
lie will movt : hi* week to West lirooks- 
ville, w here he has wet pled a call. 
June 28. S. j 
Seawall. 
Charles Dolliver, of Waltham, Mass., 
was here last week on a short visit. 
Miss Etta Dolliver. who has been nurs- 
ing in Massachusetts for some time, is 
home for a visit. 
June 28. Dolly. 
••Last summer one of our grandchildren 
was sick with a severe bowel trouble,” 
says Mrs. E. c.L Gregory, of Frederick— 
town. Mo. “Our doctor’s remedies had 
failed, then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
gave very speedy relief.” For sale by G. 
A. Pakchee, Druggist. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fW additional County Xrvn nee other page*. 
Surry. 
There is to be an ice-cream sociable at 
the Methodist vestry Saturday. 
The schooner “Olive Avery”, Capt. S. B. 
Preethy, sailed for Bangor Friday in 
search of freight. 
A. L. Treworgy is building an addition 
to his store which is occupied by J. F. 
Staples. The new part is to be used for a 
post-office by the incoming postmaster, F. 
W. Morgan. 
The drama “Rebecca’s Triumph”, in 
three acts, was presented by fifteen ladies 
at town ball, Tuesday night, before a 
crowded house, with good success. It was 
! repeated Saturday night. 
Mrs. J K. Oott received news by tele- 
phone Wednesday of the death of In r 
brother, (»'d**on (trover, of Han <>ck. 
Mrs. (iott is m very poor healt h, ami the 
! news, which was entirely unexpected, 
was a severe blow in her weak condition. 
June 28. (i. 
Rodney Emerton and family arc about 
to move t-» t he Stuff >rd farm for tin- sum- 
mer. 
Rev. H F. Pay preached at South Surr\ 
Sunday. Subject: “Stability of mind 
and purpose.” 
Mr*. Hutchins, of Melrose. Mass., with 
her baby, is visiting her grandmother. 
Mrs. Lydia Treworgy. 
The road machine is expected this way 
this week to repair the roads—something 
that is very much needed. 
Mrs. F. O. Ricker, of Lynn, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday to spend the summer w ith 
her mother. Mrs. P. CL Means. 
The people on the road from Surry vil- 
lage to South Surry are rejoicing at the 
prospect of a daily mail along that line. 
Miss Alice A. Butler, of Waltham. 
Mass., is spending a few days with her 
aunt. Mrs. N. U. Means, at Juniper cot- 
tage. 
N. C\ Means and wife have just return- 
ed from a week’s visit with Mrs. Means'* 
sister. Mrs. H. B. Tilden, at Dover and 
Foxcroft. They found a delightful coun- 
try. Mr. Tilden, the Baptist pastor in 
that village, is very pleasantly situated. 
June 28. (\ 
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. II. 
K. Hardison whs attacked with convul- 
sions Friday night. 
Seven vessels in the hay nt one tinn 
was one of the commercial features pre- 
sented here last week. 
Street Commissioner Card, with a er* u 
of men, was on and repaired the street- ,.f 
<>» Ht INuid avenip a»' ? a port on M 
st reet Sht urday. 
l>r. S. G IV-Beck, who was ist 1 
to W tip to attend hi- t rot her \v,f. ’si--. 
H. 11. In Berk, who had an attack of 
pneun nia, return'd Monday. Hi re-, 
ports that Mr-. I >» 1’.- >■ k i- improving 
Th.ere w ill he a reunion of the O- utt 
family at tIk home of Kansom B. Oreutt. 
on August 23; if stormy, the llr-t fair 
day. All in any way connected with the 
family are invited to he present. There 
w ill be a picnic dinner. 
A West Franklin man reports that hi 
lias had a severe attack of rheumatism, 
brought on by neglecting to change his 
wallet, wearing it on one side too long. 
A severe strain was the result, laying him 
up for some time. There are others here 
w ho would like to be laid up from a sim- 
ilar cause. 
Among the visitors at West Franklin 
last week were Kev. Andrew Gray and 
son; Kev. Mr. Woodcock, of Ellsworth; 
Kev. Mr. Parsons, of Lewiston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Macomber, of Somesvillo; 
Nathan Ash, of Bar Harbor; Miss Helen 
Preble, of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. Adams, 
of New bury port. Mass.; Coleman Butler 
and family, of Lamoine. 
June 28. Ch e’er. 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Helen I.ula Goodwin, one of West Frank- 
lin’s bright and interesting young ladies, 
to William Archer Parslow, of Ports- 
mouth, N. H. 
June 28. S. 
Walt linui. 
The “buys” have organized a nine with 
George Stanley as captain. 
Raymond Haslem made h short trip to 
Amherst Sunday on his wheel. 
Albert Pettengill has moved into the 
house vacated by Frank Graves. 
*' rv »».•» mi .Mirim-Ksi nsrii'ir 
the past week. He makes a trip there 
every two weeks, delivering butter and 
eggs. 
The concert and hall given here June Jl 
by the Ellsworth Falls hand was well 
patronized, and was enjoyed by all. Hope 
to ate them here again. 
A very « xciting game of bull was played , 
here Saturday afternoon between the 
East brook and Waltham nines. It was j 
declared a tie, score 2s to 2s. They play j 
again Monday afternoon, July 5. 
Schools taught by Misses Nab. Jordan 
and Mabel Turner closed Friday after- 
noon. School taught by Josie Stanley, 
which was closed one week on account of 
illness, will continue <>n«- wok longer. 
All have been very successful. 
June 2'-. H. 
COM MINI* VTION. 
To the Editor of the America*!: 
In justice to the “natives" so- ailed by 
the "Hazel Kirks” of Ellsworth we 
think vve ought to say a few word- in re- 
gard to “showing them how to play ball”. 
Considering that the “natives” had never 
met to practice, and were not expecting a 
practiced nine, bqt were beaten only bv 
a score of 29 to 26, vve do not think it 
much of a lesson to the Waltham team. 
We would be willing to play the "Hazel 
Kirks” again at any time. 
One of the "Natives.” 
Jones—Great guns! You’re getting 
deaf, old man. Smith—I’m not. i could 
never hear better in my life. Jones (pro- 
ducing a watch)—Can you hear thRt 
watch tick? Smith triumphantly (—Dis- 
tinctly. Jones—That's queer. The watch 
isn’t running. 
CHILDREN'S DAY SERVICE. 
Interesting Exercises at the Methodist 
Church Sunday. 
On account of the storm of the pre- 
vious week, Isst Sunday whi of served as 
Children’s Day at the Methodist Episco- 
pal church. 
The address at the morning service whs 
given by K. W. Lord, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, and whs especially 
adapted to children. A choir of Sunday 
school children rendered music appro- 
priate to the day The decorations were 
| of cut flowers, potted plants and wild 
blossoms. 
In the evening a concert was given ly 
the Sunday school. The following pro- 
gramme whs rendered in a pltusing man- 
ner: 
Organ voluntary. 
\ntbcm, "Children’s I»i> < hildrei/- choir 
Prayer.. superintendent 
OjuM.lng addtc —.Helen llebatty 
l vrel-e. "P.'rs*|i.g «*i!u «.< i- -w I- Mil 
M ■ t* (irant 
Ueorgc Pnvl-. 
lo tuition.. 1 M* v. 
1 Re-ponsive everei-*'. M.perlntei dent a- 1 * 
RcciUtthUi, "Mi.iw flake-". t.enle >oW it- 
« arol, "Happy Little Bird- \re " 
Tw 1 ve eh;l !r* n 
1 Re< itat!■•••. "The R M. 
M lei*.. 
Reeitstion, "Pld de-u- Fver 
Hazel Holmes 
F \errl-e, "His Banner «*vei i- I ,..v* 
Siv girl* and superb.te- !* f 
R* ■ Uat!'>n, "Work an 1 Win" Ra!p! Wl.u:! 
Reelta Feed My Jji I 
< horu«. "Children's Pay \nthem." 
Reeitation, “Our Herne-”.Jennie In-rr 
| Recitation, "Somebody's Mother," 
Lula Pettii *bl 
V \. p i-e.Mr P.on-ey ela-- 
F.\erel-e, "What a Penny Tenrhe-," 
Mr* WbarlT- l:i-«. 
Recitation, Wn-hhigton's Birthday," 
Charles Pettlngill 
lieeltation, "A ( hlhiV t.f.«i Peed*,'' 
F.thel Brown 
solo. "Children’s Pay”.F.-sle Pougla-* 
Re* Ration, "The Voice of the Fn-uer-," 
Cura Me' eu« 
F \erei-e, "UodV Rlche-t t.ift.” 
Superintendent and Mr- M* \. '.i-- 
Recitation, "o Pay of Fe-t«l i.i.-rv," 
FI r* Sieven- 
S *' I rlngtl e*’ Nt « 
Recitation, "Power of Truth*_Pai-> Irundy 
wrel-e, "Summer M.-nth-." 
Mr- Met art: *'. eia-- 
Rcfitation. "Faith”.M .: H 
'd ire--. .. ..su. rb t. .• !• t 
« mii ring 
lie* ’.Uiti-*n, “The **.»ng of the V wer-." 
Mat I in lir i: t 
I 'ut t. 1’ra:i. 
H. -*■ I «*■'<• a' a- ! I'.-i^ia-- 
< k-ll rhoru-, “\v, H.ii t .1 III! 
•Itll"... 
r—tiud.. 
III fie W «•« I«I lllii-. at Whiter !! .:!■ 
K \n r» '-*• w 
\ v. r\ crt t y u > : 1 : : 
Baptist W 
1 hursduy evening. June _j. \s hen M -- 
Jes-se Kan i. daughter *f Mr. and Mr-. 
Albert Hand, ami 1 >r. A. 1 Small we;, 
married. I tie chureh was beautifully 
dei orated w tt h Mo w ers and fern-, and a 
lowly Moral bell w a-* suspend*, d above t be 
chalice. The bridal {.arty entered tin 
church at J> o’clock and was mim u d to 
the altar where the ceremony w a- js-r- 
formed in a very pb a-:ng manner b\ Kev. 
K. N. Pierce. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
white, a- Wert the bridesmaids, M i-- 
Carrie K. Joy and Miss Belle Hand. The 
groom was attended by Krnest Klee, of 
Winter Harbor, and Dr. 1.. H. Brown, of 
Harrington, a classmate of the groom. 
Miss (trace Stevens played the Wedding 
march, and Frank Tracy and Hoel Han- 
son acted as ushers. At the close of the 
ceremonies, congratulations were re- 
ceived, after which a reception to the 
bridal party was held at the Foss house. 
Mrs. Small is one of Winter Harbor’s 
best-know n ami highly-respected young 
ladies, and the many tributes of love and 
affection offered on this occasion attested 
to the high esteem in which she is held in 
the community. Dr. Small is a graduate 
of Bow doin college, and resident physician 
at \\ inter Harbor,where he has built up a 
permanent and lucrative practice. Both 
bride and groom are general favorites 
with all, and the entire community joins 
in wishing them a happy ami prosperous 
career. 
Juue2$. S. 
ANTHONY WORKMAN. 
A j !ea«ant hom** wedding took plat *• «>n 
Wednesday evening, at the home of Mr-. 
K. F. Ober, w heri M iss May 1'.. Anthony, 
daughter of Mr. ami Mr-. Henry An- 
I li'iliy. B!i<: i: glistus .\ \N v. 
married by Kev. E. Nelson I’.ert f ti 
Baptist ehureli. Tin* bridal eouple re- 
ceived noiii" every tine pre-« nts. 
Nominated by (lie (iu\n nor. 
Among nominations by r .■.. r» 
recently announced are the follow,,— .j, 
Ifanei u k mint\ 
Notary public. Jerome B. Kn v. 
Eden. 
Just ice of the ]>ea«‘e and qinrui:!, !'. P. 
(iilmore. Bueksport. 
S«-11 £ l\ I« k 
Schooner ‘*C. M. Walton ', Capt. l.mie, 
arrived in port June _7. 
Smith Bro**. have a load of coal at thi 
wharf and will begin to unload to-mor- 
row. 
William P. Newman, of Bar llarli i, is 
in town, the guest of his grandfather, 
D. i*. lJorily. 
O. P. Carter and daughter Margie spent 
a part of last week in Ellsworth and 
Surry, vi-iting friends. While in Ells- 
worth thty were th r;.... of J. T. Cush- 
man and u ife. 
The schooner yacht “Kusalka”, of Bos- 
ton, Capt. John A. Stetson, was in the 
harbor last week. Capt. Stetson is com- 
modore of the Boston yacht club. One 
of the crew is Samuel Bray, a former res- 
ident of Sedgwick. 
June 28. C. 
1ecoi 
other matters. It Is economy to get Hood's 
>ar-..j nrilia !•••<•;;<i-e it coi.ti;in- m 
Inal value than any other—100 doses one <h-Mur. 
flood's Pills are. the only pills to take with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure ail liver ills.—Adit. 
KLLSWOIM II HALLS. 
F. O. Morgan and wife returned to Boa- 
ton Monday. 
Miaa MHHe and Lura Treworgy are 
visiting relatives in Someaville. 
Rev. E. L. Hunt and wife have returned 
home after a three weeks' absence. 
A. R. Phillips, H. Fox and Owen Tre- 
vvorgy are camping at Green Lake this 
I week. 
Mias Alice Jordan ami Paniel Rogers 
1 were married Saturday evening. They 
left on the 10.10 tram for Bangor. 
Miss Bert lift Flood, w ho lms been teach- 
! ing school at Frankfort, arrived home 
Saturday. She will return this fall to 
take* the same position. 
F. W. Flood, who has been principal «»f 
Gould's academy at Bethel f«»r the jam! 
year, has been appointed principal t>f the 
academy at Andover. Mas* w lu re he wi.i 
begin work in t he fail. 
oi.n folks' coscfkt. 
The “old folks concert given Saturday 
evening was very good. The costume* 
w ere oi,! fashioned, and well suited the 
o a-, u. Following i* tin programme: 
“Auid Lang Syne’’. 1 lltgge I Loire 
la l-l... > 
.ii11;‘’.1 e Blgge ( Loire 
!.-•. .Sunli g in 
“• .1 .■ Hvv- * ir* 
N Note".... Vo B 
.By • >ne Man Singer 
\ Piece Spoken.By 1 ou'H See \\ h- 
■strike t h«- ml -a Is", 
\il Ve Men and Wlmmln singer* 
Song ... By sLadrack 
“St Martin-".1. Bigg. * !■ dP 
| "Sherburne".1 .• Blgge I h-dre 
".Fedldlah".By Humility 
"Quakers’ Courtin' ".I Lie he 1 and «*;,»* lingo 
"Nrw .Ferusalem" 
All 1 e Men and Wimndn Singers 
“Hall Columbia," on the fiddle, by *»:.e Woman 
Turner".Ve Blgge Cbolre 
"Old Folks".By lle/eklalt 
"Rainbow".Ve Blgge (. hoi re 
Imitation".Ve Blgge Cbolre 
"Barnyard Convention" 
"America". 
The proceeds amounted to about f 13. 
WEST ELLSWORTH 
James Carter is still very ill. 
Mrs. Harry Higgins is improving. 
Mrs. Spencer, with her sons Archie ami 
Finery, of Kradley, is visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Joseph Stackpole. 
Mr**. Hat t ie Barron, w In» has been **top- 
} g for tiie lust feu ut' ks at Salisbury 
t u ’.I li l » r daughter. M rs. iiimu r. re- 
turned yesterday. 
1 v. >n < 11 the r. ot are plowing 
ut t he gutters, puttiug ui » ulverts ami 
grading up the road-la «!. d- .ng the best 
u tin r>.,t .- mat i.m» been done f r 
i be ; ft ne ., rist Un Kn 
r g rt ami «»x silppt r 
1 b :ay • .; g, u h <-ti w us well at 
1 and enjoy It uas a tinan- 
.*t as u i. it** a ».•< :n, sm ■»». M ;r*s (. i race 
tirindal, by h»T re< nations, added much 
t* t he enj. ; r: t of t In CM .-ns! .?■. 
Juile'JS. B. 
Mot i it o> no. ki\ i tt. 
Kn.uin Kay n ] <>..r in alth. 
I'b* gift e»!erpr:-e will meet in 
Kureka hall Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. \V. B. l.itdiy. with her three 
children, of Kosendale, Mass., js t.oarding 
" it h Mrs. J. W. llolt f*r the summer. 
June 28. ViCTOIt. 
< III IC( iI NOIKS. 
MKTIIODI8T EPISCOPAL. 
Tne pastor will return from his trip to 
Connecticut the last of the week, and 
will preach Sunday morning. In the 
evening a service of prayer and praise 
will he held at 7 o'clock. Friday evening 
prayer meeting; Tuesday evening class 
meeting, both at 7.30. 
Sunday school at 12.45. The new offi- 
cers are in their places, and the work of 
the school is increasing in interest. A 
I number of new books will probably be 
placed in the library soon. The third ! 
quarter begum next Sunday. New stu- ! 
dents, as well as old, w ill find a warm | 
; welcome. 
CO Stilt K< «ATION AL. 
Sunday, July 1 Morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor, lvev. I). 1.. Vale, j 
at 10.30. Communion servir.- «t c lose of ; 
morning service. 
In plae»- of the usual prayer meeting on 
Friday evening at 7.3» there will be a: 
-erv km*. 
KiJKK iiAlTIST. 
Sunday, Ju!\ l Suinlay school Ht 1 p. 
ni.. pi «*.. Li.ug ai J p. in. by lU v. C. li. 
\Vo*m1co. !c. j i-p. r. Uospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Thursday wiling, at 7.9), prayer meet- 
ing. 
«t 7.30. ( 
denv« r met tin.;. 
t’NITAHI \ V. 
"ii Ji.'y 4 Morning worship at 
10.91, with -<-moil by the pa-tor, Ihv. * 
Walter Held Hunt. Suinlay school meets 1 
:o t b* v< -r ry at the e!o-e of morning 
aervie**. All ar** cordially invited to 
attend lhe-1 -erv iet 
\ ilh.ge Aliuo-t Wiped Out. 
Fir< in tin little village < f Vaasa 
five miles from Wate:v:lle, wiped out 
t w.-nty-t lire* buildings, ineluu.ug thret 
slore.-, tin- hotel, post-other, ma-onif 
building n::d it n dv.t Ming-. The j..-,* 1 
estimated at iusuran f 13,500. ! 
There is no organized lire company in 
the village. Help was summoned from 1 
WaterviJle, but the wind was blowing a: 
gale and the tire spread rapidly. 
Change In Postal Service. 
Among (hinges in postal service* re- 
ntly announced i- the following: 
<>ute 1,570. Ellsworth to Southwest 1 
1 ■"•■or. Leave Ellsworth daily on 
»< .oval of train due about 4.30. Arrivt 
» Southwest Harbor in four hours. 
L-ave Southwest Harbor daily at 7. 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11. 
PLAID HOSIERY, for Children, at 
C. L. MORANGS. 
I 
3bl)fTtisniunta. I 
”*—---- ■ 
L_ ^ W4i, I 
fifty Years Ago. | 
Who could imagine that thi* shoui \ •- » 1 
II 
That w hite world-wonder «.f nr-h ar» H 
d>Mue | 
Sh >'.ib! shnd >\v the nation*. po!Vr h- ...P H 
on Ayer'* rill**, l»v the world prefer:^' ^| 
I'V.s- ago-like. the y a record »ho -. 1 
siucc they started—50 years ago. 1 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills R 
have, from the time < f their I 
preparation, been a continu H 
j success with the public. And I 
that means that Ayer’s Pills I 
accomplish what i; promised I 
for them; they cure where I 
others fail. It was fitting, I 
therefore, that tlio world-wide I 
popularity of these jiills should | 
bo recognized by the World’s II 
Fair medal of 1893 a fact I 
which emphasizes the record: | 
50 Years of Cures, | 
n 
Kcho of the Dexter Hunk Robbery. I 
The mystery surrounding a f*«> bond I 
miHHing from the Dexter bank at ibe H 
time of the murder of t’aahier Parrot) H 
ami robbery of the bank, in said t > uv« H 
been cleared up by a atatement ti n b by H 
Reuben Riant-hard, of I’orinna.tt H 
t::11 »• tx fore Ilia dent hat fl 
U H ■ 
T i« ■ ■: -! of t iibund ■ d \\ ! 
t run1 i'i'ii!'l (>•• f it 11 • 1 h is th* 
deuce t<» mih! >i j t »• tli»..rv Hiiwu; 
some that Mr. Barron rmiiiii tted 1* 
Tile -tat * 11, n t < f Mr. Botin :.*ir t f 
and tliert -ns no (jood r* i-.*n t 
it. unrHU-b the h»-t -nurl in thi- 
turn;'*. an 1 r*- ton*-- h *»t-»:,i f- i. 
Jiwni irv "f it deait man 
M r. B l a 
for w it h In •!<!: ntr t ti*- i j*. *r t hi. 
* n ■' 1 
(milled ! i,"iirt." 
~I c v Cl 11 J ] \\i i U 
I have bought out the inter- 
est of I\ II. Osgood in the 
firm of <>sg«.xnl vV Dre-ser, and 
shall continue the business 
under my own name. 
I shall endeavor to carry a 
full line of market goods at 
reasonable pi ices. To do so 
it will be necessary for all old 
accounts to bt* paid promptly, 
and all future accounts to be 
run on short time. 
Desiring the patronage of 
the public on these terms, 1 
shall endeavor to use all fair- 
ly, and trade with them at 
fair prices. 1 will try to sat- 
isfy you if you call on me at 
No. 23 Water Street. 
W. H. Drksskc. 
YOU MUST HAVE 
FIRE -WORKS 
TO HELP CELEBRATE 
1 hRve a complete line, *uch as Cra k<: 
iorpetioe?*, Roekcta, ( andlea, l-lag-, 
(Tiint*h« Lantern-, and every 
tiling m thin line. 
Nn Slimmer I>rinK> that' 
I lia\c in in \ I'mi lit.(in. 
We always have a tine line «»f 
F 1! U I T, 
seen as 
i t[ pit Calif rnia Chen < 
Bananas, 
V.'atcrmelons are Always Fine. 
A large assortment o( 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to fl.00 per It--. 
The largest ahbortmeut of CiHAU.S anu 
TOBACCO in the city. 
i:. (;."smith. 
Dr. W. L. WEST, 
YKTKKIXAIilAN. 
CREAM or MILK TESTED 
BY THK 
Babcock Lfiftnnifitpr ami Gravi- 
metric Methods.. 
min e, Schow] Street. Tciephuue, 2(32. 
Residence, 2<; Oak Street. 
